
1.

INT. - MATERNITY HOSPITAL (PAST) - DAY

The voice of the heroine, Meera fills the black screen. Her VO is

accompanied by visuals as indicated.

MEERA (V.O.)

இ�தியா�ேல ெபாற�த ஒ�ெவா�
ெபா����� அவேளாட �ைரேவ�
பா��ைஸ ம தவ!க உ $� பா�கற$,

ஒ� சகஜமான வ(ஷய�!

A shot from the POV of a baby girl (not shown), the frame crammed

with assorted Mamas and Mamis, mostly above 50 years of age. They

lift the white sheet covering the baby's bottom, and their faces

erupt in joy with what they see.

OLD RELATIVES (PAST)

ெபா�� ெபாற�$���*...!

Group of relatives hold the baby girl in their hands. FATHER

(PAST) and MOTHER (PAST) are delighted.

AUNTY (PAST) 1

அ�ப*ேய வ(+, மாமா மா-ேய இ���!

We see VICHU MAMA and then the baby girl. The Baby girl suddenly

has a mustache just like Vicchu Mama! This is the imagination of 

the relatives.

AUNTY (PAST) 2

யா� ெசா.னா? அ�*ேய அ+, அச/
ேகஷு தா தா தா.!

Now we see 'KESHU MAMA' with a big Mole on his cheek. Now the

baby also has a big mole on her cheek!

Suddenly nurse rushes into the group. She removes the baby in

their hands and replaces her with another baby and runs away.

NURSE (PAST)

Sorry sorry!

Relatives are shocked. The look at the new baby girl. Suddenly

the same aunty shouts in joy.

AUNTY (PAST) 1

அ�ப*ேய வ(+, மாமா மா-ேய இ���!

MEERA (V.O.)

வா1�ைக.2 ஒ�� இ��தா



ல�சிய�2 ஒ�� இ����.

இ�தியாேல ெபாற�த ஒ�ெவா�
ெபா�ேணாட தைலயாய�
கடைம...க�ண(ய�... க�4�பா4...

ல�சிய�... ெத��56தி எ/லாேம ஒேர
வ(ஷய� தா. - க/யாண�!

INT. - MEERA HOUSE (PAST) BEDROOM - DAY

Shot of a marriage card being held up in close up. The baby girl

Meera is seen spitting out Farex from its mouth and gurgling at 

the same time. The card is held up by the Mother for its perusal.

MOTHER (PAST)

பா�!ேகாணா..அவ8�� இ�த *ைச.
ெரா�ப 5*+,��கா�! தா� 9�2
க/யாண� கிரா�டா ேவ�மா� ஒ!க
ெபா����! இ�ேபாேவ ேக�கறா
பா�!ேகா! 

Mother points out to the baby. The baby spits out the farex and -

against all laws of physics - lets out a Farex Bubble! Father 

(Past) is seen in the background, leaving for work.

MEERA (V.O.)

ெபா�ைண ெப தவ!க8�� :�
வ(ஷய�தா. க�*ன;<சா மன,ேல
ஓ*�கி�ேட இ����. ந�ப� 1 - ஷாதி
ந�ப� 2 - ேமேர? ந�ப� 3 - க/யாண�!

INT. - MEERA HOUSE (PAST) LIVING ROOM - DAY

Mother (Past) and Father (Past) argue in the living room.

MOTHER (PAST)

ஜ�* காணறா மாதி- வா!கிய(��ேகேள?

எ.ன.ணா இ$? ெவ�கமா இ/ைல?

Baby girl is being held up by the Father (Past) and we see the

new frock (with price tag attached) ends right above the baby's

knee. 

Baby is seen wearing a long skirt and walking around. Mother is

happy. Baby runs, trips on the skirt and falls. baby cries. 

Mother runs to her rescue.

MEERA (V.O.)



ெச.ைன - இ!க ம�4� தா.
ெபா��!கள வ(ட கவ�+சியா *ர@
ப�ற ஆ�கைள� பா�க B*C�!

EXT. - CHENNAI CANDID SHOTS - DAY

Shots of Chennai men on the road - lifting their veshti, walking

shirt-less, scratching their bottoms after lifting their veshti 

in full public view, etc. Women wearing sarees and salwars and

boarding buses.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE (PAST) LIVING ROOM - DAY

MEERA (V.O.)

எ!க�பாேவாட ஒட�5ேல ப(ெள�ேடாட
ேச $ ெர�4 வ(ஷய� எ�@*ராவா
ஓ4$ - ஒ�� ஃப(/ட� காஃப(
இ.ெனா�� - ஹி�4 ேப�ப�. எ.ன
தா. இ��ேகா அ�த ஹி�4ேல?

Father (Past) is seen reading The Hindu. Only when we cut behind

his shoulder we see hidden on this side of The Hindu (Past) is 

what he has actually been reading - Err, Seeing - a copy of

'Kumudham' with the centrefold a skimpily clad actress! 

INT. - AGRAHARAM (PAST) - DAY

MEERA (V.O.)

எ/லா� வ F�4ேலC� ஒ� பா�* -
ைகய(ல � ரா�ச மாைல, ஆனா சதா
ெஜப(�கற$ எ.னேவா க/யாண ைத�
ப தி!

Evil Granny sips filter coffee and she is addressing an 8 year

old Meera, and next to her is a 3 year old VINAY (Past) (her

brother.)They are at the granny's home (agraharam) in the

village.

EVIL GRANNY

க�ணா...இ.2� ெகாGச நாHேல இவ
க/யாணமாகி� ேபாய(4வா..அ�5ற�
இ�த வ F4, ெசா $ எ/லாேம ஒன�� 
தா.. இ��கற ெகாGச நாH அவ
ெவைளயா*�4�
ேபா�4ேம...ெகா4 $4!

Vinay (Past) hands over the toy to her. Meera (8 year old) starts

crying. Mother (past) runs around a wailing kid Meera in the 



background as Evil Granny sips filter coffee in the foreground.

KID MEERA

என��� க/யாண� ேவ�டா�. எ.ைன
வ(�44!

Shots of Granny correcting her posture, adjusting her dress,

asking plaiting her hair. Finally one big index finger with a 

blood-red powder comes into focus toward the camera. The index

finger lands on the forehead of Kid Meera who struggles to pull

away.

MEERA (V.O.)

ெபா�4. எ.ேனாட பா�*ைய� ெபாI த
வைர��� ெபா�னா�*ேயாட
ஒட�5ேலேய அ தியாவசியமான உI�5
ெபா�4 தா.!

INT. - AGRAHARAM - DAY

Lots of shots of foreheads of Indian women - with the pottu bang

in the centre of the screen, occupying almost the whole screen - 

big, monstrous.

MEERA (V.O.)

Obviously she was wrong. (beat) It was 

her - 

A shot of a modern girl's T Shirt with a message across the bust

line - "My Face is Here!" - with an arrow mark pointing upwards. 

The camera looms on the message. The camera tilts up to see the

girl. The girl slaps the camera. 

MEERA (V.O.)

- hand!

EXT. - CHENNAI T NAGAR SHOPS (PAST) - DAY

Shots of T Nagar Ranganathan Street Gold Shops. Mothers fighting

with one another for buying gold in Gold Jewelery shops, with the

girls in tow. While the Father (past) and Brother (past) would

wait in one corner, seated. Father reading The Hindu. A book

falls out from inside. 

FATHER (PAST)

VINAY (PAST)

MOTHER (PAST)

He quickly picks it up and ensures no one has looked and tucks it

back in. Not before he looks down to see his son has seen it all.

Next cut the Brother is licking an Ice Cream while father is

paying the Shop Owner.

MEERA (V.O.)



ெச.ைனேல ெபா�*�கைட��
அ4 தப*யா :ைல�� :ைல
ஜுவ/ல- ஷா� வ�த$�� ஒேர Jச. -

தமி1நா�4 தாK��ல�! அ�த ஷா�ப(!
ேபா$, அ$��  $ள;C�
ச�ப�தேமய(/லாம இ��தவ!க
எ.ேனாட அ�பா, த�ப(...அ�5ற� நா.!

INT. - AGRAHARAM (PAST) - DAY

Young Meera in a Carnatic Music Class, learning and singing,

early in the morning.

MEERA (V.O.)

ஏ.னா.. அவ!க ஷா�ப(! ேபாெத/லா�
நா. ேவற வ(ஷய $ல ப(ஸியா
இ��ேத. - க/யாண மா��ெக�4ல
ெபா���� இ��க ேவ�*ய ெர�4
B�கியமான �வாலிஃப(ேகஷ2��
*ெரய(ன;! - க�னா�*� மி<சி�,
பரதநா�*ய�!

Bharatanatyam class in progress. Young Meera can't get her steps

right.

MEERA (V.O.)

ெபா�� நா. இ�ப*.னா...எ. த�ப(
ஆ�பைளயாகற$�� ேவற *ெரய(ன;!
ேபாய(�4 இ��தா..

Brother Vinay playing the Mridangam like Shivaji in 'Mridanga

Chakravarthy'. 

EXT. - KARATE CLASS (PAST) - DAY

Chinese looking Nepali Gurkha teaches karate to a bunch of Kids.

Young Meera watches in pain as her brother gets pounded and

reduced to pulp by every single guy - even if they were half his

size.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE (PAST) BEDROOM - DAY

Inside the bedroom, Meera fights with Vinay with the pillow, and

pounds him again. Mother watches in horror as Vinay cries out.

Mother howls as she runs to them - 

MOTHER (PAST)

ச-யான ெரௗ* ெபா�பைளயா இ��கிேய?

யா�* ஒ.ைன க/யாண� ப�ண(�பா?



வ(�றி அவைன!

MEERA (V.O.)

ஏ. இைதேய ஒ� ஆ�பைளய� பா $
யா�ேம ேக�கற$ இ/ைல? இ�ப*
ெபா�ைட மாதி- இ��கிேய? யா�
ஒ.ைன� க/யாண� ப�ண(�பா?

INT. - AGRAHARAM (PAST) - DAY

MEERA (V.O.)

ஒ� நாH ...சட.னா...அ$
நட�த$!நா. ஒ�கா�$�ேட.!

Shot of Mother (past) hollering over the phone (past) in delight

- and then in sorrow - and then delight again.

MOTHER (PAST)

ெபா�� ஒ�கா�$�டா!

Chinese Whispers follows, as the news spread like wild fire

across the house. Some three relatives - Aunty (Past) 1 and 2 

included pass on the whispers. The Evil Granny hears it and

wonders aloud. She is seated in a easy chair sipping filter

coffee.

EVIL GRANNY

ெபா�� ஒ�க�$�டாளா? ஒ�கா�தா
இ�ேபா எ.ன? இெத/லா� ஒ� நி<@N
ெசா/றயா?

All the ladies (aunty past 1, 2 and mother past) are shocked at

this and the Mother of Meera starts crying. Granny suddenly Gets

it!

EVIL GRANNY

ஓ ெபா�� ஒ�கா�$�டாளா? ஈPவரா!
ெபா�� ஒ�கா�$�டாளா�!

MEERA (V.O.)

ஒ�கா�ற$ எ.ன ெப-ய ேம�ட�
அ�பQ2 நF!க ேக�கலா�!

At Agraharam's "Nadu Mittham" ladies gather around a God's phot

and offer pooja and advice for the young Meera. She is the centre

of attention. 

Vinay keeps sitting in benches around the house saying,

BROTHER VINAY



நா2� ஒ�கா�$�ேட.. என��
ஒ��� இ/லயா?

INT. - SCHOOL CLASSROOM (PAST) - DAY

School. Class in progress. 2 Guys are 'minding' the class asking

everyone to remain silent. One looks at 2 girls talking loudly 

and yells out -

CLASS BOY (PAST) 1 

Hey you girls, keep quiet. If you have 

to talk, at least learn to whisper!

The whole girls section bursts out laughing and the boys are

shocked! Boys look at each other puzzled and shocked!

Another day, a Teacher is giving out marked answer sheets. She is

obviously disappointed with the class' performance.

TEACHER (PAST) 

You have to focus more in life children.

Your parents have a lot of hopes pinned

on you. You cannot be so carefree!

Again the girls burst out laughing. The guys get left out once

again, and they sulk, wondering what the in joke is all about!

MEERA (V.O.)

கிளா,ேல ெர�4 வ��க� இ���.2
அ�ேபா தா. என�� 5-G,$. 

INT. - ENGINEERING COLLEGE HALL - DAY

Engineering Counseling session in progress. Rows and rows of

anxious parents seated next to puzzled students. The TN 

Counseling Hall looks like some railway reservation centre.

Complete with announcement, and a huge LED Board that updates in

real time the seat availability in each college, rank wise.

MEERA (V.O.)

இ�த ெர�4 வ��கB� எ�த
*ெபெர.,� இ/லாம, கடசியா வ(6�த
��ைட  - எGசின;ய-!! என���
எ/லா� மா-C� க��<�ட� சய(.,
ேமல தா. க��...ஆனா
ெகட+செத.னேவா ெம�கான;�க/! 

INT. - ENGINERRING COLLEGE MECH LAB - DAY

In Mechanical Workshop lab, guys help out the other 2 girls with

all the work. The girls speak sweetly to the most dumbest looking

guy in the class, and the guy does all the carpentry, and welding

jobs for them.



MEERA (V.O.)

ஆனா, ம த ெபா��!க மாதி-
இ/லாம, ஐ -யலி ல�� இ�!

Meera blazes through all the mechanical jobs with great elan.

This is shot like a slick slomo video - almost like a Hero 

introduction. Welding sparks fly as she wipes the sweat off the

brow etc. She excels in all, as the guys gape!

MEERA (V.O.)

நாS வ�ஷ� ெத�ேமா ைடனமி�@,

ெவ/*! எ/லா� ப*+, எ.ன
ப(ரேயாஜன�? கைடசியா ேவைல.2
வ�� ேபா$, நா!க எ/லா��
ெதா5�கQ�2 ��பலா வ(6�த
இ.ெனா� ��ைட - சாஃ��ேவ�!

EXT. - CHENNAI ENGINEERING COLLEGES CANDID SHOTS - DAY

Shots of different Departments in engineering colleges (boards):

ECE, EEE, Computer Science, Mechanical.  

EXT. - CHENNAI IT COMPANIES CANDID SHOTS - DAY

Shots of the various IT companies and IT personnel walking to

work with their ID tags. All look alike. 

INT. - IT COMPANY - DAY

Rows and rows of Keyboards, with fingers clicking on them. The

clickety-clack sound of the keys grows as hundreds and thousands

of keyboard armies march on the screen.

MEERA (V.O.)

கீேபா�4ேல இ�த :� கீ ம�4�
இ/ைல.னா...ெநறய ேப��� ஃைப
ப(க� சால- அ�ேப/!

Fingers hitting 'Ctrl + C' and 'Ctrl + V' on the keyboard.

MEERA (V.O.)

நா. ஆஃப(,ெல ப(ஸியா ெபா�* த�*�4
இ��த ேபா$, எ.ேனாட அ�பா
அ�மா�� வ F�4ேல அைதேய தா.
ப�ண(�4 இ��தா!க!

INT. - MEERA HOUSE: PARENT'S ROOM - DAY

Parents (Present) of Meera are typing on the keyboard and



searching Matrimonial sites for their daughter. PC Screen where

the details are being filled up on her Matrimonial profile.

"Software" is getting typed on the screen in close up in what is

part of a form. Other details visible are CTC, age, weight etc. 

Parents type in many marriage portals. Lots of names like

Shaadi.Com, Bharatmatrimony, Tamilmatrimony, Iyermatrimony, 

Iyengarmatrimony, PalakkadMatrimony... and suddenly one page -

"Divocreematrimony" comes up, at which point Mother hollers in

shock and orders Father to shut the page down.

FATHER

MOTHER

MEERA (V.O.)

எ.ைன அ$ல இ.வா/ேவ ப�ணைல -

அஃ�ேகா�@ ஒ�ெவா� @ேடஜுலC�
எ/லா ெபா����� ப�ஃெப��
ஹ@ெப�� ப தி ஒ� கன� இ����!

INT. - SCHOOL CLASSROOM (PAST) - DAY

Small girl in class. Guy next to her gives her a chocolate. Next

shot at home, she tells her mother she wants to marry.

KID MEENA

Naan Peter dhaan kalyanam panikka poren 

ma! 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE - PARENT'S ROOM - DAY

Now the girls are in their first year college age. MEERA along

with teenage Bunch of girls watching Jackie Chan beating up guys

on screen, then Rajini beating up 100 guys etc. The girls are 

obviously falling in love with the Hero who bashes guys. Shot of

Maddy's introduction in Alaipaayudhe. All are hollering out

cheering for Maddy!

MEERA (V.O.)

வளர வளர, *J� ெவ�*! ஐ*யா@
ெக� கிரP�!  -யாலி�* கனைவ
கைல+,4�!

INT. - SCHOOL (PAST) - DAY

In High School, Teacher finds 12th standard girls huddled with

Marriage Books and throws the book out. 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE: LIVING ROOM - DAY

At home Vinay finds 12th standard Meera drawing her dream wedding

out on paper. (not shown too clearly). Vinay takes those sheets

and runs around teasing her. Vinay shows it to all his friends 

gathered and they all laugh. Meera is terribly embarrassed. We

see for the first time a small dog near her leg. Only the dog

POSHA seems to empathize with her.



MEERA (V.O.)

இ�ேபா என�� வய, 24. மாச�
நா�பதாய(ர� ச�பள�. ெகாGச�
,மாரா..ஏ....அழகாேவ இ��ேக..

மா�ைள பா�கற ேவைலைய சம தா
அ�பா அ�மா��� அ��ேசா�@
ப�ண(யா+, - அ�பற� எ.ன ேவைல
தா. ப�ற$? அதா. எ/லா
ெபா��!க8���  ைக வ�த ஒேர
கைல இ��ேக... ஷா�ப(!�!

INT. / EXT - SHOPPING MALL - DAY

MEERA and girlfriends are having fun. Shopping. Shopping and more

shopping. Lots of girls shopping. Spa visits. Mall visits etc.

MEERA (V.O.)

ஒ� வ(த $ல எ!க அ�பா அ�மா
ப�ற$� ஷா�ப(! தா.!

SONG MONTAGE 1: WEDDING BAZAAR

This is a 1-minute sequence described in the script titled "KSS A

- SONG MONTAGE 1: WEDDING BAZAAR"

INT. - MEERA'S BEDROOM - DAY

We show a shot of the present day Meera writing all the above VO

as part of her blog entry. We see her typing and uploading the 

last few words along with images of shopping etc. This is to

establish that all what we heard as VO above was actually her

typing out in her blog about her life. She uploads the blog. Then

she sends out a tweet

TWEET (ON LAPTOP SCREEN)

Ponnu Paaking starts! Wish me luck! 

She slams down the laptop and we see her getting up to go

outside. 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE LIVING ROOM - DAY

FATHER

MOTHER

She comes out to see her parents are awaiting her - and in the

hall is a family with a prospective groom. She takes one look at

the funny faced groom - and then:

A flurry of many prospective grooms rushes past on screen very

fast - to show how many she has seen and rejected! Various shots

of funny guys with funnier poses fill up the screen. (4 GUYS ARE:

RSP, Krishnan Vasant, Balaji Vembu and Srivatsan)



MEERA (V.O.)

ெநைறய ேப� வ�தா!க. சில ேப�
எ.ைன -ெஜ�� ப�ணா!க. நா2� சில
ேபைர -ெஜ�� ப�ேண.. அ�ர@ மாறி
வ�த ேகெஸ/லா� Vட உ�4. ஒ�
சில பாவமான ஜ�$�கள� பா� தா
-ெஜ� ஷ. தா!க மா�டா!க.2
ெத-C�. அவ!க எ.ைன -ெஜ��
ப�ண ைவ�க ஒ� ெட�ன;�
ெவ+,��ேத..

Meera looks at the obviously unsuitable guys , one after another.

Then  we see her ask the question 

MEERA 

ச�ம� சீச.ேல ...வ F�4ேல...ஷா��@
ேபா�டா ஓேகயா?

The parents of the first guy get shocked. 

VFX : We see the stamp of 'REJECTED' fill the screen thrice -over

the shot of a smiling MEERA - she is very happy. Three shots

where she sees the 'Rejected' land near her face. 

MEERA (V.O.)

Of course, -ெஜ�� ப�ண(�கி�ேட
இ��க B*யா$. எ.ைன மாறி
Wஸியான ஆ8!கைள பயBI த
-ேல*�@ ஒ� ெட�ன;� ெவ+,��தா!க
- வய,! எ. வய, கஸி.@லா�
இ$னால பாதி�க�ப�*��கா!க!

INT. - MEERA HOUSE - DAY

We see EVIL GRANNY address three female cousins of marriageable

age one after another. Her only job is to scare the girls like

this. First she addresses one cousin.

EVIL GRANNY

இ�ப* மான ைத வா!கி�*ேய*!
எ�ேளா வ�ஷ� தா. உ!க அ�பா
அ�மா��� பாரமா இ��க� ேபாேற?
இ�வ தG, வயசா�$, இன;ேம யா�
ஒன�� மா�ேள ெகா4�பா?

Then she addresses another cousin.



EVIL GRANNY

B�ப$ வயசாகற$. இன;ேம ஒன��
யா� மா�ேள ெகா4�பா?

Then she addresses another : address a 50 year old lady. That

lady has a 15 year old young modern girl next to her.

EVIL GRANNY

அ�ப$ வயசாகற$? இன;ேம ஒ.
ெபா���� யா� மா�ேள ெகா4�பா?

RAGHU INTRO MONTAGE: IT OFFICE

This is described in "KSS B - MONTAGE 2 - RAGHU INTRO"

MEERA (V.O.)

So, இ��கற$ேலேய ெப@� ஆ�ஷைன
எ4 $�4, ெச�*/ ஆகற$ தா. 5 தி
சாலி தன�. இ�ப*ெய/லா� நா.
ேயாசி+,�4 இ��த டய $ல ஒ� த.
வ�தா.. எ.ேனாட பா�4, பரத
நா�*ய�, அைர ெகாைற ��கி! எ/லா
*ெரய(ன;!�� இ�த ஒ� த. B.னால
ேவ@� ஆய(4+,! ஐ வா@ நா�
ப(-�ேப�� ஃபா� தி@!

INT. - MEERA HOUSE LIVING ROOM - DAY

Raghu is seen fashionably dressed in smart casuals and jeans. His

side relatives are seated across from the Girl's side parents.

The house is an aesthetically done place with a mix of modern and

ethnic decor. Soothing yellow sunlight pours in and picks up the

steam from the filter coffee cups. The girl is dressed in ethnic

wear with a modern design, looking fashionable yet essentially 

traditional. Her friends and some young cousins are eyeing the

groom and through their eyes we get introduced to the Groom. We

also see Meera's pet dog POSHA which is encircling the Groom's

legs at one point. Raghu gently pushes it away. The dog looks

back at Raghu, angrily barking at him. We have Srilekha and 

Sharmila present too (Gossip Auntys). Priya is Meera's hot

cousin. 

RAGHU

என�� ெரா�ப ப(*+,���...அ�பா
அ�மா��� 5*+,����2
ெநைன��ேற..

We see that he is referring to the 'Kesari' (Sweet dish) in his

hands and not the girl. The relatives laugh. 



PRIYA

(whispering to the Girl)

ச-யான சா�பா�4 ராமனா இ��பாேனா?
FATHER

Ha Ha! Mr Raghu! ேகச-ைய வ(4!ேகா!
ெபா�� 5*+,��கா ெசா/S!ேகா!

RAGHU

If you don't mind, மXரா�� நா2�
ெகாGச� தன;யா ேபசலாமா?

FATHER

Sure! ேதா இ�த ைடன;! ேடப(H
இ��ேக. வா!க...நாம கா�ட.
ேபாலா�. 

(To Raghu's Dad and Mom )

Pushusaa sila desert plants poturuken 

gardenla. Kaataren. Polaama?

Father gets up, gesturing Raghu's parents and other elders that

they must retreat and let the young ones be along for some time. 

RAGHU

அ$ இ/ல...ஒ� காப( ஷா�
அைழ+,�4� ேபாK ேபசலா�2
ெநன+ேச..

The relatives are stunned. The girls near Meera giggle, teasing

her. 

EXT. - MEERA HOUSE PORTICO - DAY

Raghu's car is a Hyundai i20 parked in the entrance portico of

Meera's house. Raghu is waiting near the car with the front door 

open. The relatives are lined up near the house entrance, with

confused looks. Meera waits nervously hovering near the car.

Father of Meera shoves one of her young cousins, a 9 year old boy

KESHU toward the car and smiles toward Raghu. Keshu is busy

playing with his PS2.

FATHER

Keshu ஒ!க8��� ெகாGச�
ைடர� ஷ.@ேல  ஒ தாைசயா
இ��பா..

RAGHU

No thanks. எ!கி�ேட ஜி.ப(.எ@ இ���.

வ�ற வழிய(ேல காப( shop ஒ��
பா� ேத..

Father removes the PS2 from Keshu and shoves him forward toward



the car. Keshu is unhappy. 

INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - DAY

Keshu is technically seated in the back seat of the car, but he

is almost fully fitted in between the front two seats, fiddling 

with the various functions of the car. Raghu tries to politely

steer the fiddling kid's hands away from the controls while

trying to keep the car on the road. 

MEERA

Keshu, ெவைளயாடாேத. எைதC�
ெதாடாம சம� தா இ�. அ�மா அ�பா
இ/ைல.னா எ.ன ேவணாS�
ெதாடலா�2 ெநன��றியா? 

Raghu wonders whom she is addressing this message to! Is this is

a double meaning warning from Meera toward Raghu, who should not 

act funny with her just becasue they are alone? Raghu hands over

his iPhone to Keshu and Keshu gets busy playing Angry Birds on

it, and finally leaves the couple alone.

INT. - COFFEE SHOP - DAY

Kehsu plays Angry Birds or Temple Run on Raghu's iPhone. He is at

a table alone, immersed in his world. in front of him is Raghu's 

bribes: a Tall Glass of Choco Shake with extra cookies. A slight

distance away is the couple, deep in conversation.

RAGHU

அஃ�ேகா�@, என�� ஒ!கைள� ப தி
ெநைறய ெத-C�. அய. ரா��
5*���, ஹ-ஹர.னா உ,�, ேச த.
பக  5*�கா$! ப(*+ச
ெசலிப(-�*@...ஏGசலினா ேஜாலி,
மேடா.னா, ,Pமிதா ெச.. ஏ.னா,
அவ!கHலா� ெகாழ�ைதைய த ெத4 $
வள��றா!க. ஒ!க8���
ெகாழ�த.னா ெரா�ப 5*���. என��
கி�@நா அல�ஜி ஆனா கி�ைஸ 5*�கற
ெபா��!கள� 5*���. *வ(�ட�
ஃேப@5�ேலேய ஒ!க பாதி ஜாதக�
இ���. ஓ*�ேபாK க/யாண� ப�ற$ல
ஒ� கி� இ���2 ெநைன��ற ஜாதி -
ஆனா, -யாலி�* 5-G, இ�ேபா இ!க
இ��கீ!க! ஒ!க ப(ளா� 5*+ேச. -

பய!கர ெச.@ ஆஃ� ஹி<ம�, கிேரசி



ேமாகின;!

MEERA

எ. வாKேல�$ எைதயாவ$
ெத-G,�க��2 ஆச�படறF!களா,
இ/ல அைதC� VகிH ப�ண(
ெத-G,�கறF!களா? க/யாண� எ�ப* ?
@ைக�5லயா?

RAGHU

(smiles)

Ha ha! Relax, I'm no stalker! ெகாGச�
-ச�+ ப�ண(ேன....அ�ேளா தா..

வா1நாH Yரா வாழ� ேபாறவேளாட -if
things work out of course -

ப(ைள�டாவா தைலைய� ெகா4�கற$? 

MEERA

என�� ெநைறய க�*ஷ.@ இ���.

என�� வர� ேபாற ஹ@ப�� ப தி சில
எ�@கப�ேடஷ.@ இ���!

Keshu who is playing on the iPhone suddenly yelps out: The iPhone

is ringing. It is Raghu's Dad. Raghu gets up to pick the phone.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE LIVING ROOM - DAY

FATHER

MOTHER

RAGHU'S MOM

RAGHU'S DAD

Meera and Raghu are back at home. Both the parents are taking

leave of each other. They are all happy. Raghu's parents are 

explaining to Meera's parents

RAGHU'S MOM

Naanga iniki evening kandippa  kooputu

solrom. Inime elaam - kadavull kaila

dhaan!

We see right behind them Raghu suddenly but in.

RAGHU

Enaku Meeravai romba pudichiruku. 

There is a visible shock in all the elders' faces. This sort of

'spot approval' never happens.

RAGHU

Edhuku evening varaikum Board exam 

result maari wait pannanam?



He turns to a stunned Meera.

RAGHU

Meera, the ball is in your court now.

Onakku ெய@ ெசா/��2 எ�த
ப(ெரஷ�� கிைடயா$. :Gசிேல
அ*�கறா�5ல ேநா ெசா.னாS� என��
எ�த ப(ரா�ளB� கிைடயா$. Naalaiki

kulla solidu. I'll wait. 

He turns to his stunned parents. 

RAGHU

Vaanga ma, polaam.

INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - DAY

Raghu and his parents and are in his car. They are livid with

anger.

RAGHU'S MOM

Thatha ku bypass surgery aagi oru vaaram

aaradhu. Nee ponnai onnonaa reject

panaradha paathu avarauku heart attack 

vara koodaadhu nu veetula vittutu

vandhaa -  ippadi padaarnu nee ok

sonnadhula enake heart attack varum pola

iruku! 

RAGHU'S DAD

Enna avasaram onakku! Oru morai, 

sambradhaayam nu onnu ille? 

RAGHU'S MOM

Ivallo alanjaam paiyanaa nu, kudukara 

ponnayum vaapas vaanga pora da! Ean da

raghu!

RAGHU

Avaluku ennai pidichiruku ma. Enakku 

theriyum. Trust me on this.

RAGHU'S MOM

Po da! Polladha Trustu. Namma sidela 

negotiating powerae ippo pochu da!

RAGHU

(laughing)

Negotiationaa? Ha Ha! Idhu enna business

dealaa enna?

INT. - MEERA HOUSE LIVING ROOM - DAY 



(We show the process of one whole day and night as Meera goes

through contradicting emotions and arguments. This is a special 

montage sequence with abrupt cuts across time to show what all

goes through a girl's mind when she has to decide on something so

important.)

Meera's Mom is cleaning up after the guests have left. She

addresses her husband.

MOTHER

Thangamaana paiyan naa! I tell you! 

Sokka Thangam! Indha maari gentleman

laam paakaradhu kashtam. 

FATHER

ெரா�ப ப(ெரஷ� ேபாடாேத di. அவேள
*ைச� ப�ண�4�!

INT. - MEERA'S BEDROOM - NOON

Meera's girl friends crowd her as Meera lies in bed confused.

Each one is trying to pull her in a different direction.

MEENAKSHI

Idhellaam oru technique di. nambaadhe! 

Appidi enna avasaram unakku. Innam rendu

moonu paiyanai-

PRIYA

Paithiyamaa onakku? Enna charmingaa 

irukaan avan. Enna ketenaa he would have

been hurt when she did not say yes 

immediately. Nee angeye avanai maari ok

solirukanam.

MEENAKSHI

Amam dee! Nee naaliki koopadarathuku 

kulla avan vera engayo book aaitaanaa?

Meera is thoroughly confused.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE KITCHEN - EVENING

Meera's mom is making evening tiffen. Meera is perched on the

kitchen platform.

MEERA

Aalu nallaa irukaan nu othutene maa. 

But, you know coffee shopla, vala vala

nu avane pesitu irundhaan maa? Avan

ippadi kalyanathuku apramum irundhaa 

naan eppadi vaayai adaikaradhu?

Mother shoves a bajji in her mouth.

MOTHER

Ippadi dhaan.



EXT. - MEERA HOUSE TERRACE - DAY

Meera is walking to and fro on the terrace, busy over the cell

phone.

MEERA

Ille. Romba appidi sure-aa solla 

mudiyaadhu, aanaa paathaan. (beat) 

Enakku theriyaadhaa? Avan paarvaiye 

seri ille dee. En kanna paakaama, keezhe

keezha paathu - chi! (beat) Ille 

actuallaa, avan bill la kooda

paathurukalaam. Solla mudiyaadhu...

EXT. - MEERA WALKING PARK - EVENING

(Golden hour shot) Meera is walking with her father. It is

obvious they are regulars. 

MEERA

Thorugh gentleman pa. Car door open 

panninaan, coffee shop la door close

pannaan. Bill avan dhaan pay panninaan.

FATHER

Adhu porum ponnai madaka!

MEERA

Gentleman pa! Vinay kathukanam avan 

kittendhu. 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE BEDROOM - NIGHT

Meera is lying on the bed. Her laptop is open to Raghu's Facebook

profile page. She is checking out his photos. Vinay is busy 

studying for his exams near a table lamp.

MEERA

Mooku dhaan da avanuku seriye ille. 

VINAY

Appadi solli solliye rendu houraa photo 

paathu jollu vidare. Kalyaanam panniko

dee! Arukaadhe!

It is obvious Meera finds raghu very attractive. Just as she is

seeing his photo, she is shocked to find a notification. It is a 

'friend request' from Raghu!

MEERA

Adhukula enna ippadi eesharaan? 

VINAY

Enna?

Meera sees that there is one 'Mutual Friend' between her and

Raghu. She opens it to find it is none other than her brother 

Vinay!



MEERA

De Vinay! Onnai yaaru da friends aaga 

sonnadhu adhukula?

Vinay has a Manchester United Poster right behind him. And so

does Raghu's profile pic. 

VINAY

Hello. Avan Chennai super kings fan maa!

The 'Friend Request' stays 'pending.' The two options of 'Accept'

or 'Not Now' lay waiting for her to decide one day!  Meera shuts

down the laptop.

INT. - RAGHU HOUSE BEDROOM - NIGHT

RAGHU

RAGHU'S DAD

Raghu is browsing the net late at night. He is looking at her

photos on her FB page (those in public view only). His father 

walks in. He minimises the window and pulls up a coding programme

window and acts busy as his dad comes to his table to take some

medicine.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE BEDROOM - NIGHT

Meera is playing with the hair of her mother who is trying hard

to sleep.

MEERA

Naan MS pannitaa maa? Edhuku ippo 

kalyanam? GRE class join panrene? Next

year pathukalaam idhellaam. 

Mother gets iritated.

MOTHER

Ayyo! Thoongu dee! Thoonginaa ellaam 

seriya pogum. Thoongu.

Meera finds her father hovering outside. She goes to him and hugs

him.

MEERA

Bayamaa iruku paa. Neenga sollunga. 

Paiyanuku yes solanamaa No solanamaa.

Neenga yedhu sonaalum, naan adheye 

choose panren pa. Eppadi pa chattunu

decide panradhu. Ongallayum ammavum 

maari irupoma illena sandai potu rendu

varushathula divorce aachu na?

Father hugs her even more tightly and whispers soothingly

FATHER

Nee edhu choose paninaalum idhu 

maaraadhu. Adha mattum dhaan solluven.



Meera has a tear in her eyes.

EXT. - MEERA HOUSE PORTICO - DAWN

It is at the crack of dawn. Meera is found sitting on the

entrance steps to her house. She is playing with her Dog, POSHA.

MEERA

Avan onnai en kittendhu pirichuda 

maataane da? 

She fondles the dog and plays with him. She is very tired, and

bags have formed under her eyes. Her hair is unkempt.

Mother brings hot piping filter coffee for all from inside the

house. The newspaper is thrown by the newspaper boy from across 

the gate of the house. The dog picks up the paper and brings it

to Meera. Suddenly Meera has a brainwave!

MEERA

(shouting with joy!)

Idea!

Meera is found writing in big letters 'YES' and 'NO' in two

separate pices of papers and she makes chits out of them. Mother 

and Father are seated across her in the steps and garden area, as

they sip their coffee nervously.

MEERA

Indha maari important matter laam 

manusha kaila ille. Idhellaam amaanushya

sakthi dhaan decide pannanam. 

MOTHER

Correct di! kadvull mela baarathai 

potudu - Eeshwaraa! Nalla mudivu sollu

paa! 

Meera looks at her puzzled, as if at a crazy woman.  Her eyes are

sleep deprived and she looks like a zombie. Meera turns and

addresses the camera.

MEERA

Nee dhaan nalla mudivu solanam! 

Meera is actually addressing the dog Posha! Posha looks back at

Meera as she throws the two chits on the ground between them.

Mother is shocked. Father laughs!

MOTHER

Enna paithyakaara thanam idhu! 

Meera and Father are riveted to the dog as it considers the two

chits. Suspense builds up. Posha picks up one chit with its mouth

(or pushes one to the front with its paw.)

Meera excitedly picks up the chit and sees it. She has no

expression in her sleepy dead face. She offers the chit to her 



parents who are eager to see. The chit fills the screen. 

The chit reads: "NO"

Parents are shocked. Chit falls to the ground. Meera has fallen

asleep then and there and now she is snoring. 

Mother scolds the dog. Dog looks back innocently.

MOTHER

kilo kilo vaa pedigree vaangi potenaa? 

Ariv ille unakku?

FATHER

Kilo kilo va on ponnukum kooda dhaan 

saapaadu pote! Avaluku enga pochu

buddhi! Naaiye ketaa naai maari dhaan 

badhil sollum!

Camera leaves them slowly as mother looks up and sighs!

MOTHER

Kadavule! Idhu enga poi mudiya poradho?

INT. - RAGHU HOUSE : ENGAGEMENT - DAY

Raghu and Meera are posing for a photograph as the photo flash

hits them in their faces. The camera pulls out and we see it is 

the engagement ceremony of Raghu and Meera! Guests are giving

them presents. The Board behind them says : "Engagement Ceremony:

Raghu and Meera."

MEERA (V.O.)

Naan onnum avalo muttall illa! Oru naai 

solradha keka! Aaana paavam Raghu mela

enna dhaan oru kovamo Poshaa ku!

The Dog Posha is on the stage near Raghu held by Vinay. The dog

is also dressed up and groomed very well. Suddenly the dog 

escaspes and comes to bite Raghu in his leg. Minor chaos as Raghu

tries to escape the dog and hide behind Meera. Everyone laughs!

This funny moment is captured as a series of photos.

INT. - RAGHU HOUSE : ENGAGEMENT DINING - DAY

On Raghu's iPhone we see that his 'Friend request' is still

pending from her side. They are eating together at the table. He 

shows it to her. 

RAGHU

Engagementae aayaachu. Innam Friend 

request accept panna maatayaa? 

MEERA

(joking)

Maaplai aagaradhu easy. Un CTC, profile 

nu enga parentsai impress panni



kalyanathuku othuka vechudalaam, aana 

oru poonoda friend aagaradhu romba

kashtam. Parava ille, innam kalyanathuku

ettu maasam iruke. You have 8 months

time to impress me! Ille na any time 

naan marriage-ai call off paniduven!

RAGHU

Abasagunamaa pesaadhe!

MONTAGE 3: LOVE MONTAGE SONG

This is described in "KSS C: MONTAGE 3 - LOVE SONG"

What follows is a 'Love Montage' sequence interspersed with

scenes of marriage preparations. Raghu and Meera having romantic 

times at various posh restaurants, browsing through bookstores

together, shopping together, watching a movie etc, while her

parents draw up a list of relatives to invite - in the categories

of 'close', 'medium' and 'distant.'. 

{{{{Director's Note: The editing of the sequence will be tied

together with music and visual transitions consisting of : 

Facebook updates, Tweets, group photos as devices to show the

passage of time and to relate to the modern social-media and tech

savvy generation where nothign is personal any more! Everything

has to be shared on the net all the time! }}}

INT. / EXT. - CATERING SERVICES 1 - DAY

FATHER

MOTHER

Meera's Father and Mother are doing the tours of many catering

services. They start with the very premium. We  see them escorted

inside a huge office by the Marketing Manager of 'Sarawati 

Catering Services', a high end swanky place. They are shown all

the high tech cleanliness measures, the latest designs and the

complete packages of services being offered, including all 'Pooja

articles' and consumables. Father and Mother are pleased. Finally

the Guide drops them off at the Owner's office, where we see a

flashy man in full silk attire with huge religious markings on 

his forehead, hands, and every where. He has more gold than him

than most models have in Gold advertisement.

CATERING OWNER 1

Namaskaram. Indha ezhai adiyen office ku

vandhadhuku romba thanks. Sollungo,

endha package pogalaam?

He takes out a brochure with some 10 options, with fancy names

like 'Gold', 'Gold Plus', 'Mega Maxi Gold' etc. Father and Mother

consider the package brochures. The prices are all marked in 

colourful big letters like a gaudy Textile ad. Nothing leess than

15 Lacs. 

INT. / EXT. - CATERING SERVICES 2 - DAY



FATHER

MOTHER

We cut to see them in another Catering Service, this time a

little less flashy - we see them sitting across another Owner who

looks like a sage.

CATERING OWNER 2

Indhrarodu yaagathuku samachavaa, enga 

thatha oda thatha oda, thatha to the

power minus ten thousand vehcukongale! 

Andha bakthi shraddhaioda naanga unga

ponnu kalyanathai jamaaichudarom, kavala

padadheengo! Coffee saapudungo.

They smile and start to sip the coffee when the father notices

floating on the coffee surface - a dead house fly! 

INT. / EXT. - CATERING SERVICES 3 - DAY

FATHER

MOTHER

Now we see them sitting across another catering owner, who looks

like a very decent man - except when he gets a call on one of his

10 cell phones strewn all over the table and his pockets.

CATERING OWNER 3

Aahn, enna sonneenga, receptionuku 800 

baeraa? (Phone rings - He speaks on

phone) Konnupotuduven da rascal! Payment

naalliki varale - saavugraaki! (Cuts

phone and turns to them) Aaahn enna 

soneenga, receptionuku - (Again phone

comes, and again he shouts at phone.) 

Moodhevi, nethuki order kudhthen la,

soru thinarayaa ille-

[LOVE MONTAGE CONTINUES: MONTAGE 3 - LOVE SONG]

INT. - RAGHU HOUSE BEDROOM - DAY

MEERA

KABIR

DHINAKARAN

Raghu is showing Meera the photographs that are framed in his

room. It is Raghu with his 4 friends through the ages. First 

photo is 2nd standard LKG class photo where the 4 are standing

together and have been circled with a marker pen. Then  the next

photo shows them with costume in a drama posing for the camera;

then another photo in teenage going for atrip in the bus; then in

college when they are all diving into a swimming pool etc.

Finally Meera's eyes come to see the same 4 friends now standing 

together smiling at her. Raghu is standing in the same order with

the same three friends: Jeff, DHINAKARAN and KABIR. This is the

first time he is introducing his friends to her. Dhinakaran is



carrying an iPad with him, and we see that GOWTHAM is waving back

at Meera from inside the iPad. He is on Video chat from USA. 

RAGHU

Jeff, Kabir, Dhinakaran and Gowtham. 

Engallai vera endha set leyum sethuka

maataanga therinjo ennavo vera vazhi 

illaama iruvadhu varushamaa sendhu

irukom.

JEFF

(mocking)

Engallai pirichidaadheenga Anni!

RAGHU

Ivan Gowtham. Indha ooru kutti sevaru la

vettiyaa irundhavan. Ippo US odu kutti

sevaru - Adhaan, Wall Street - adhula 

periya aalaa irukaan. Equity Analyst.

Kalyanathuku oru vaaram munaadi varen 

naan, Vare ille daa?

Meera joins them for a photograph which she then puts on her

Facebook page. Even in the photo we see that Gowtham is waving

from the iPad.

INT. - RAGHU HOUSE : STUDY ROOM - DAY

We see Raghu introducing Meera to his Grandfather, THATHA. Thatha

is seen on  wheelchair, obviously sick and very old. He is just

recovering from his bypass a few weeks ago. His undying spirit 

and humour is evident. Thatha is very modern and loves books. We

see them in the old man's library (a big room full of books

inside their home). We first see the old , wrinkled face of

Thatha speaking to the camera in mysterious manner:

THATHA

Ek gaaun me ek kisaan - 

Then as camera pulls out, we see him complete the line by

pointing to Raghu, and then to himself.

THATHA

(pointing one by one)

Raghu - Thatha! 

Thatha laughs at his own joke. Raghu smiles at Meera sheepishly.

They are posing together for a photograph by Kabir. Suddenly

Thatha's laughs ends in coughing. Raghu is scared. Thatha pushes

him away, not wanting his help.

RAGHU

(proud) 

ஆ�,வலி, இவைர  தா தா.2
ெசா/றைத வ(ட, ம+சா.2 ெசா/லலா�
- ைம ெப@� ஃப(ெர�4!



THATHA

(mocking)

Adhuku nu Raghuvoda friendnu va da po da

nu laam solladhe ma! Ketta kovam varum!

Meera and Raghu laugh. Thatha hands over a hamper of books to 

Meera, and she is overjoyed. 

THATHA

(smiling)

Engagement ku vara mudiyalai. 

MEERA

Theriyum. Bypass surgery naala bed rest 

nu sonaanga. 

THATHA

Adhu mattum reason ille. Enaku indha 

relatives naale allergy. Eppa paaru

vambu dhaan! Enakku orae friend - Raghu.

Ippo neeyum. Welcome to our family

Meera! 

Thatha hands over a gift hamper of books.

THATHA

Unakku pudicha authors. List kuduthaan 

Raghu!

Meera is overjoyed. Raghu is proud of his Thatha bonding with his

future wife. While the girl is delighted with the books and 

checking them out, Thatha gives his opinion about her to raghu by

a simple 'thumbs up'. He thinks the girl is a lovely match for

his grandson!

[LOVE MONTAGE CONTINUES: MONTAGE 3 - LOVE SONG]

EXT. / INT. - CITY MARRIAGE HALL (NPR) - DAY

FATHER

MOTHER

Meanwhile Meera's parents check out various marriage halls to fix

one. Finally they fix on one becasue there is an availability due

to cancellation at last minute. Meera's father immediately makes

out an advance cheque in front of the manager. While tearing out

the cheque we see he is saying some joke to Mother and we see the

cheque being taken and put into the drawer by the Manager. We

notice that the cheque is torn by mistake and there is a tear

which has damaged the cheque. No one else notices this. He makes

out the relevant documents and books the hall for them.

RAGHU'S MOM

RAGHU'S DAD

We see Meera's Father showing off the hall to Raghu's parents. We

see them in the hall as Meera's father enthusiastically shows



them around, and explains in detail the decorations that they are

imagining for their daughter. 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE - DAY

SRILEKHA

SHARMILA

PRIYA

Crowd of relatives gathered in the hall. (Srilekha, Sharmila,

Priya, cousins, Vinay etc.) Father is pulled to one corner by one

of the old uncles who we usually tend to ignore in family

meetings. Father is hyper busy and is irritated by the old man.

TOWN MAMA

Neeyaavudhu on ponnu kalyanathai oorula 

pannuve paathaa! Elaarume city city nu

poitaa! Namma Kola dheivam irukara ooru 

da adhu! Un kalyaaanam anga dhaane da- 

FATHER

Ayyo! Mama! Andha time laam vera!  Ippo

city hall poora AC, basement parking,

iruvadhu room - adula naalu with AC! 

Theriyumaa? 

TOWN MAMA

Ippo adhellam angeyum vandhaachu da! 

Namma Kula dheivam koil iruku! Paccha

paselnu,  koLam, calm aana area... 

FATHER

Vinay! Namma city mandapathu photos ai 

website la kaami da! (To Uncle) Native

la website laam irukaa?  Coffee aara

poradhu! 

Father dumps the company of the Old Mama and leaves. The old Man

is disappointed and sips his coffee. He is sidelined amidst the 

crowd of relatives in his house who are all busy with marriage

preparations. 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE LIVING ROOM - DAY

FATHER

MOTHER

MEERA

VINAY

Meera and her parents and Vinay are seated with lots of oprions

on the table - Marriage Decorators, Wedding Card Designs, Make Up

parlours etc. Lots of brochures on the table. All of Meera's 

choices are overpowered by her parents. They show their options

to Meera who find them disgusting in each category! In every

place, she picks something of her taste and her parents pick

something safe. They have their way. Meera is disappointed. 



INT. - CITY MARRIAGE HALL OFFICE - DAY

VINAY

The happy 'Love Montage' sequence comes to an abrupt stop as we

see Vinay  and Father fighting with the Manager. 

FATHER

Adhu eppadi sir ivallo periya gundai 

ippadi easyaa thooki podareenga. You

should have called me immediately.

MARRIAGE HALL MANAGER

Saar. Cheque bounce aagi vandhuruku. 

Unga account la kaasu ilaama cheque

kuduthadhu unga thappu.

FATHER

Mariyaadhayaa pesunga. What do you mean 

my cheque got bounced? Ivalo varushamaa

en credit worthiness patthi ungaluku 

theriyuma? What nonsense?

Manager pulls out the cheque with a letter from the bank. The

cheque has been returned because it has been damaged. Father 

reads the letter.

FATHER

I can't believe this! Bouncekum damage 

cheque kum vidhyaasam theriyaadha ya

unaku?

MARRIAGE HALL MANAGER

Renduthulayum engalluku kaasu varaadhu. 

Adhu theriyum!

VINAY

Ean engallai inform pannala neenga? 

Vandhu vera cheque kuduthurupom illa?

MARRIAGE HALL MANAGER

Naange ungalli koopatom. Neenga call 

edukale. 

FATHER

Enga, en number unga records la 

kaameenga. 

Father inspects the records. 

MARRIAGE HALL MANAGER

Engalluku enna sir. Ungallai koopta 

eveninge hot cash oda oru party

vandhudhu. Full payment. Cheque 

damaageum ille, bounce um ille.

Engalluku enga business dhaane saar 

paakanum. Neenga paaka aarambichadhe

late-u. Oru varushathuku munaadiye full 



payment panni book pannra timela, anju

maasam mundaadi vandhaa? Edho ungalluke

vera yaaro cancellation la dhaan 

kadachudhu. 

Father inspects the record. The number seems correct. Another

party walks in. Manager asks Father and Vinay to kindly leave.

MARRIAGE HALL MANAGER

Vaanga saar. Vaanga ma. (addressing 

Father) Saar, now if you don't mind.

EXT. - CITY MARRIAGE HALL ROAD - DAY

(We can shoot this anywhere on road side) Father and Vinay walk

out of the hall, dejected, and get into the car.

FATHER

Number correctaa dhaan da irundhudhu.

VINAY

Avan kooputu irupaan nenakarelaa? Periya

ISO 9001 company adhu! Oru dhara land

line la try pannirupaan, namma edho tele

caller nu viturupom. Within hours when 

he saw another party for the same date,

he did the obvious thing.

Suddenly they see that their car has been locked for parking by

the Police. Father is livid with rage. He sees the No Parking

sign has fallen down - thats why they did'nt see it!

VINAY

Great start!

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : DINING - NIGHT

VINAY

Father,  Vinay, Mother and Meera are at the dining table. they

are in midst of animated conversation.

FATHER

Parking signai kannuku kaanaadha 

edathula podaradhula oru thani

sandhosham! 

MOTHER

Adhuva ippo mukiyam? Ippo halluku enna 

panna? Adha vitutu!

FATHER

Indha late stage la City la hall

kadaikaradhu ruled out! Orae vazhi dhaan

iruku - 



MOTHER

Naan appove sonnen! Paiyan paakaradhuku

munaaleye hall book panalaam nu. Ketaa 

dhaane? Full payment kudungo nen!

Kekale! Periya corporate la idrundhu

enna prayojanam! Peethinelle paiyan amma

appavai kooputu!

Father gestures her to relax. Meera is silent.

FATHER

Meera, sorry ma. En thappu dhaan! Ean 

indha maari sagunam laam thappaa iruku

nu theriyale -

MEERA

Dad. Enna sagunam, gagunam nu! Eppo 

neenga ippadi aanell? Andha maari oru

kaasu pudungara negative environment la

enakku kalyanam nadaka vendaa. Vera edam

paapom!

MOTHER

Appidi paathaa cityla engeyum nadakaadhu

dee. Naan appove sonnen! Ketaa dhaane!

Pochu! Elaam pochu!

MEERA

Ma! Dad, orae vazhi iruku nu sonelle. 

Adha patthi yosikalaam.  

FATHER

Iruku ma. Aanaa adhuku Maaple side 

sammadhikanam. Namma kula dheivam ooru

poi varushaa gaalam aachu. Romba nala 

ooru. Paccha paselnu,  koLam, calm aana

area. Naan mama kitte pesiten. Avar

romba sandhosha pattar! Ambadhu 

varushathuku aparam namma family 

functiuon anga nadakaradhu ille! 

INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - EVENING

RAGHU

We see that Meera is continuing her father's explanation of the

new location to raghu, seated in his car, somewhere in the 

outskirts of Chennai. The sun is about to set. She has an old

family album with the location in it.The locations are looking

very serene, a typical South Indian village. 

MEERA

- paccha paselnu, koLam, calm aana area 

da Raghu! Citya la ippadi beautiful

place - chanceae ille!  Enga kola

dheivam kooda anga dhaan irukaaru. Adhu

dhaan ippo orae option Raghu! Appa onga 



parents kitte sorry solla pren nu

sonaaru - naan dhaan modhala Raghu kitte

naane pesi - 

Raghu considers the photos. 

MEERA

Ippo elaa arrangementsum anga maathanum.

Ketta sagunam nu neraya bear solluvaanga

nu amma feelk pannraa. Unakku sagunam,

adhu idhu nu paaka maate nu enakku 

theriyum - aanaalum - 

Raghu is looking out of the window. Hwe is not listening to her.

Meera notices only now. 

MEERA

Hello. Naan solaradha kaadhu la 

vaangarayaa?

INT. - RAGHU HOUSE : DINING AND LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

RAGHU'S MOM

RAGHU'S DAD

Raghu storms into his house. Parents are in the midst of having

their dinner. They invite him to join them. Raghu seems tense.

RAGHU

Time ille. Mudichutu kalambunga. 

Seekaram. 

Parents are shocked at raghu who is in full anger.

INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - NIGHT

Raghu's Mother is seated in the back seat. his father is in the

passenger seat. Raghu is tense and not speaking.

RAGHU'S MOM

de naan elaa relatives kitteyum solliten

da. Vaaya thorandhu enna nu sollen da?

Elaam seriyaa dhaane poindirundhadhu?

RAGHU'S DAD

Raghu, enna nadakudu! We have a right to

know. Ippadi dhidernu engallai izhuthuu

pore! Enakku heart attackae vandhudum

da!  

RAGHU

Namma onnum thappu pannala maa. But 

indha vishayathula naan vittu

kudukaradhaa ille. Neenga summa vaanga. 

Naan pesaren! 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE - NIGHT



MEERA

MOTHER

In the centre of the living room, it is a tense atmosphere.

Meera's parents and Raghu's parents are stressed. Meera is 

looking on, worried. Raghu is in the midst of talking agitatedly.

He is addressing his father in law.

RAGHU

Uncle, naan edhaavaudhu oru vishayathula

demand panni keturukenaa?

Father in law nods his had in the negative.

RAGHU

Enga appa amma edhaavadhu demand 

vechaangalaa? Enaku theriyaama?

Again, Father in law nods his head in the negative.

FATHER

Ille Raghu.

RAGHU

So, indha oru vishayathai dhaan naan en 

demandaa sonne. Adha neenga madhikave

ille. Idhu enakku evalo  mukiyam nu

evallo dharave sonnen?

Raghu's parents interfere.

RAGHU'S DAD

Edha patthi da pesare nee? 

(To Meera's Father )

Sorry sir, ivan enga kitte onnume 

solaama inga kootitu vandhu -

Raghu addresses his mom.

RAGHU

Ennoda dream wedding patthi naan unga 

kitte sonnena illaya? Adhu Meera appakum

sonnen.

Mother of raghu whispers to her husband.

RAGHU'S MOM

Avan eppo naa dream wedding patthi laam 

namma kitte pesirukaan?

RAGHU'S DAD

Avan eppa di namma kitta pesirukaan?

Raghu continues as Meera's father tries to interrupt.

RAGHU

Naan romba cleara firstae sonnen.  Indha



kalyanam city la nadaka koddaadhu. Meera

oda kula dheivam irukara town la dhaan

nadakanam.  Nalla Paccha pasel nu,

kolam, calmaana oru area. Neenga baatu

edho city mandabathai en parents kitte 

mattum solli, book pannineenga nu ippo

dhaan therinjudhu! Immediateaa adhe 

cancel pannunga. Naan venaa Hall advance

reimburse pannidaren. 

Raghu's parents turn to Meera's father. Everyone looks at him for

his reaction.

FATHER

(mixed emotions)

Yes, Raghu. Pannidaren! 

EXT. - MEERA HOUSE PORTICO - NIGHT

We see through the French window from the outside that Raghu's

parents are trying to apologise to Meera's parents. Outside Meera

and Raghu are seated in the garden chair watching this. It is a

beautiful night outside. They are seated close.

MEERA

Thank you so much Raghu. Unaala dhaan 

enga appa maaname - I love you Raghu! 

She plants a kiss on his cheeks and rests her head on his

shoulder.

MEERA

Paavam Raghu onga amma appa.Romba dhaan 

sorry kekaraanga!

RAGHU

Maaple deman evalo powerful paathayaa! 

Varushaagaalamaa terroraa iruka maapleku

rights kuduthaanga!  Adhu iniki

nalathuku use aagaradhu na aagatume.

Avlo dhaan. 

They hold hands together. We see them framed against the tense

atmosphere inside. POSHA the dog barks nearby. They look at the 

dog. The dog runs to Rraghu and sits on his lap! Meera and raghu

are equally surprised. 

MEERA

Hey Posha vum pnakku I love you solraan 

da! 

RAGHU

(joking)

Hey! Ennai kiss panna poraan! Apparam 

kalyanathuku munaadi infection varum!

As they laugh - they are one happy family! 



INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - NIGHT

RAGHU

Raghu and his parents in the car. Raghu's dad is driving the car

now. 

RAGHU'S DAD

Kevalam da! Nee romba maarite Raghu 

Maaple aanona! Ippadiyaa andha appavi

manusharai padutharadhu! 

RAGHU'S MOM

Paavam andha manushar. Enga da povaar 

ippo andha maari kalyana mandapathuku! 

Raghu is silently fiddling with his phone. Raghu's car has fallen

silent. Raghu's phone pings to life. 

RAGHU'S DAD

Meera thitti message anupirupaa. vaangi 

kattiko.

Raghu picks up the phone and he gets a notification. It reads

"Friend request accepted." Raghu is delighted! 

INT. - CHENNAI ECR PARTY HOUSE - NIGHT

Nightlife of the modern Chennai is on in full swing in the ECR

House with the swimming pool. Jeff is announcing from the DJ's 

console.

JEFF

Today is Meera's birthday! And ர�
ப(ெர��@ sideேல�$ ஒ� *J� for
the new member into our gang! Innam

konja vaarathula kalyanam -மா�ேள
ர�ேவாட ZைலகHலா� ெத-ய��னா -
I am all yours girls!

We see the beautiful cousins of Meera clapping and laughing in

one side. We see Jeff dancing with a very sexy girl Priya, who is

taller than him. She is Meera's cousin.Jeff is moving closer and

closer to her. She does not seem to mind. 

Meera and Raghu are dancing intimately. We see that They have had

a couple of drinks, but by no means drunk.  They are 'social

drinkers'. 

RAGHU

Happy birthday Meera! En Friend Request 

accept panninadhuku thanks! 

MEERA

Nee, neeya irukaradhuku, Thanks! 

Meera dances more intimately and comes real close to him.



RAGHU

(naughty)

Friend oda ippadi close-aa aadaradhu 

thappu ilaya?

MEERA

(smiling)

Kattika poravaruku OK naa, edhuvum 

thappu ille!

Raghu laughs and hugs her real tight. They are intimate. 

Jeff and the girl are belting out dance moves like they are

professionals! Jeff is engaging her with his talk while dancing 

and she is laughing and enjoying his company. She is into him.

Jeff suddenly excuses himself from her for a minute and goes to

the bar side where Kabir and Dhina are chatting over drinks. 

Jeff joins them and asks.

JEFF

De, Ippo dhaan naanga adutha level ku 

move panrom da! 

RAGHU

Adhukulayaa?

JEFF

Yes! Yes! Priya vai patthi oru info 

kekanam. Meera Raghu enga da machaan?

They point to one direction.

We cut to one dark corner where Raghu and Meera are getting

intimate and cosy with each other, away from prying eyes.(We show

this discreetly.) Jeff is seen patiently waiting near them to

finish or give him a gap. They of course do not notice him. Then

Meera suddenly notices Jeff waiting casually next to them and 

freaks out! 

JEFF

Hi! Sorry. One doubt. Un cousin Priya 

PSBB KK Nagar branchaa ille Mainaa? 

Meera and Raghu are terribly embarassed and shocked but Jeff is

nonplussed.

MEERA

What?

JEFF

Ille, KK Nagar branchaa ille Mainaa? 

Raghu and Meera are frustrated. Jeff is innocently waiting for

them to answer. The couple looks at each other. They will never

have the privacy to do what they have in their minds!

EXT. - MEERA HOUSE PORTICO - NIGHT



RAGHU

MEERA

The lock of the front door is opened by Meera. The key is

fumbling in and out of the lock witout getting a grip. We see 

that raghu and Meera are making out while trying to open the

door.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

The couple keep making out as we hear them talk in broken

sentences and snippets through it all. (Throughout the scenes, 

when they are making out, it will be shot elegantly without it

being crude. It will be shot creatively to suggest - rather than

to show crudely, which is not the intention. The humour is the

focus. )

RAGHU

kancheepuramaa? Elaarum poirukaangalaa? 

Are you sure?

MEERA

வ F�4ல யா�� இ/ல Raghu, relax.

RAGHU

மXரா, நா. ேவணா வ F�4���
ேபாய(டேறேன..This is dangerous.

MEERA

You are right. இ.2� க/யாண $��
ெகாGச நாH தாேன இ���. We can

wait.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : BEDROOM - NIGHT

They sit on two sides of the bed. They fidget. They are nervous

with sexual energy. They suddenly pounce at each other.

MEERA

நா. க/யாண $�� B.னா*
அெத/லா� ப�ணமா�ேட.2 எ!க�மா
கி�ேட ச திய� ப�ண(�
ெகா4 $��ேக.!

RAGHU

Appo we must not do this Meera. We must 

wait.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : DINING - NIGHT

The couple are having a discussion over the dining table, again

standing apart.



RAGHU

Then again technically speaking,

யா���� ெத-ய� ேபாறதி/ல!

MEERA

Besides idhula onnum thappu ille. ஒ�
வ(த $ல அ/ேமா@� க/யாண� ஆனா
மாதி- தாேன? Namma onnum thappu

pannalaye.

RAGHU

Ippo ellaam college la ye neraya beru 

mudichudaraallaam. namma onnum appidi

onnum pannalaye-

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : BEDROOM - NIGHT

Again they start making out. Meera's head bangs against the bed

stand and it hurts her. He massages her head.

MEERA

Swami mandai la kuttaraar daa? Ippo enna

avasaram? Oru maasam dhaane? inime no

pubbing, no wine ok?

RAGHU

No meeting. 

EXT. - MEERA HOUSE : PORTICO - NIGHT

RAGHU

MEERA

Raghu drives his car outside. Meera waves him a Bye.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : BEDROOM - NIGHT

Inside the bedroom, Raghu and Meera are again hurriedly trying

all over again. 

MEERA

Carai seriyaa ulle vechayaa?

RAGHU

Adhuva ippo mukiyam?

MEERA

Sorry.

EXT. - MEERA HOUSE : PORTICO - NIGHT

RAGHU

Raghu parks his car correctly inside the portico. Meera guides

him. Near the entrance, Meera says:



MEERA

Ippo namma nimmadhiyaa irukalaam va. I 

won't be preoccupied.

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : BEDROOM - NIGHT

On the bed, Meera pushes him away.

MEERA

Adhu illayaa unkitte?

RAGHU

Edhu?

MEERA

Enna Raghu? Idhelaamaa naan solradhu? 

RAGHU

Oh adhuvaa? Idhu enna Purse-aa, daily 

pocket la vechunddu veetu vittu poga! 

EXT. - PHARMACY - NIGHT

Raghu standing next to a pharmacy. He is speaking to Meera over

the cell phone. 

RAGHU

It's closed dee! Amam! 24 -7 shop dhaan 

dee. (beat) seri naaliki Medical

Counciluku sendhu poi complain 

pannalaam. Ippo enna panradhu?(beat)

Enga, adhu ingendhu oru kilometre 

distance dee-

We hear Meera's VO.

MEERA (V.O.)

Appo dhaan enga kadhaila major twist. 

Enna da, perfect maaple, perfect

parents, arrange marriage aanaalum 

ivallo sandhosham nu nenakum bodha.

Appo. Just then. Raghu - err - how do I 

put it - Raghu could not - 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : BEDROOM - NIGHT

Back in the bed room. Meera is talking to Raghu.

MEERA

Stand up!

Raghu stands up in front of the bed. 

MEERA

Oru five minutes appidi nillu. Aparam 

try pannalaam thirupi. Kavalai padaadhe.

Back in the bed. Meera and Raghu are in bed. Raghu and Meera are



very close to each other. Raghu moves away from her. He is not 

able to get it up for the past five minutes. This is the tenth

time he is moving in to her and moving away because he cant get

it up.

RAGHU

One sec. One sec.

MEERA

Sure. 

Raghu and Meera wait. Meera starts to hum a tune. 

RAGHU

Can you stop please, I am trying to 

focus here -

MEERA

Oh sorry!

Raghu takes deep breaths and closes his eyes. He slowly turns his

head toward Meera with a smile. Meera moves in with expecation.

MEERA

Yeah, yeah, is it ok now? Is it ok?

Raghu's smile drops.

RAGHU

Damn. It's not happening. Shit!

எ.னா+, என��?

Raghu and Meera are in the dining room now.

MEERA

ஒ� ேவைள அைல+ச/னாேலேயா?
என;ேவ, இ�ேபா காள�பைர ஆயா+,!.
We can't do anything. 

Raghu is freaked out.

RAGHU

I promise you. என�� இ�ப* ஆனேத
இ/ல. I mean, ெபா�ேணாடலா�
இ��த$ இ/ல, but you know what I

mean. I have never had this problem!

MEERA

Actually you know what. Nothing has

happened. ஒ� ப(ரா�ளB� இ/ல! எ.ன
ப(ரா�ள�? எ/லா� இ�த� பாழா� ேபான
*-!@னாேல ெகாGச� உண�+சி
வச�ப�4�ேடா�. Thank God we didnt do

it! 



RAGHU

I'm really sorry Meera. I'm terribly 

embarassed!

MEERA

What's the matter with you? Ippo enna 

achu?

RAGHU

ஒ� ேம�ட�� ஆகைல! அ$ தாேன
ப(ரா�ள�! நF பய�படாேத. I am not a -
you know - one of those maaplais who

can't do it - எ.னால B*C� மXரா -
but you know what I mean - I am sure I

can do it any other day. May be ஒ�
ஒ. அவ�ேல தி��ப *ைர
ப��ேவாமா? Actually நா. எ.ன
ப�ண� ேபாேற. ெத-Cமா? Nothing has
happened! ஒ��� கவல� பட
ேவணா�. Wடா ஏதாவ$ சா�படறியா?
காஃப( ? சா�ேகா?

Raghu is freaked out. In his attempt to appear normal, his voice

is growing louder and his actions weirder. 

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : BEDROOM - NIGHT

RAGHU

On the laptop screen we see the letters being Googled.

"IMPOTANCE" Raghu types. Meera corrects the spelling. 

MEERA

'A' ille 'E'.

Just before Raghu hits 'Search', Meera buts in and types

'Temporary' before the word 'Impotence.'

MEERA

Temporary dhaane Raghu?

Raghu gives her an exasperated look. They hit 'Search'.

INT. - RAGHU OFFICE CONFERENCE ROOM - DAY

A meeting is in progress. Raghu gets a vibrating alert call on

his phone from Meera. He picks it up and whispers. 

RAGHU

(whispers)

Hello.

MEERA (OFF)

Ippo seriya iruka?



RAGHU

Enna?

MEERA (OFF)

Is it working fine now?

RAGHU

(shocked whisper)

I am in a meeting for Godsake! அ�பறமா
கா/ ப�ேற..

MEERA(OFF)

Breakla koopadaadhe. Breakla check 

pannitu, aparam koopudu.

INT. - RAGHU'S OFFICE CUBICLE - DAY

Raghu's phone vibrates. Raghu is working on the system. He seems

stressed. His colleaues are with him.

RAGHU

Enna venam Meera. I am in a -

Meera is asking something over the phone. His colleagues watch on

tense as the PC system in front of him is full of error messages.

RAGHU

Inga system totalaa down ma. I am not

able to get it up and running. நா.
அ�பறமா ேபசேற.. (beat) Ayyo naan en

computer systemai sonnen. (beat) Adhuvum

dhaan, ok. அேத @ேட�ட@ தா.. Will

call you later, Bye.

EXT. - CRICKET GROUND - DAY

Raghu's friends are assembled around him. On the compound wall we

see the iPad with Gowtham looking on from his desk in the US.

Their cars are parked nearby. We see that it is a public place.

KABIR

Nee adhukapparam ... .. err... I mean.. 

check panninaya?

RAGHU

Well, err, yes. But .. err.... no use. 

This has never happened before machaan!

Correctaa en kalyanathuku munaadi! This 

is damn scary dude!

JEFF

Nee scientificaa test panninayaa? 

Paniruka maaten. Iru!

He takes out his Touch phone and goes to youtube and starts

typing out an X-rated video: "Sunny" something. We do not see 

what he is typing. Suddenly he projects the phone in front of



Raghu's face. Raghu is shocked and disgusted. Dhinakaran peeps

into the screen.

RAGHU

Hey! Off pannu da Enna kandraavi daa 

idhu! 

The other two friends just behind him who are also seeing the

video (we never see it) have a totally different reaction. they 

are super excited and peek in further. 

DHINAKARAN

Hey! Yaaru da idhu?

Jeff watches the reactions of his other friends and that of

Raghu. Raghu is still asking him to shut it as it is a public 

place. 

JEFF

De machaan! Ivanukku confirmedaa problem

dhaan da!  

INT. - MEERA HOUSE : LIVING ROOM - DAY 

RAGHU

MEERA

Meera's side relatives are being shown audtition tapes of his

college Rock Music band by Vinay. (Oldies) Vinay's father and 

Mother are getting impatient. Seated are Meera and Raghu on two

sides of the crowd in the lving room. 

VINAY

Idhu en college band pa. Superaa 

vaasipaanga. Kammiyaa charge dhaan

kepaanga. Receptionuku ok vaa?

Raghu gestures to Meera to step out. 

EXT. - MEERA HOUSE PORTICO - DAY

Meera and Raghu are speaking at the entrance while we hear the

arguments and music band noise from inside.

MEERA

Saami laam irukaa Raghu. Thappu pannina 

Saami kannai kuthuvaa nu solli

valathaale, adhu correct dhaan.

RAGHU

Location dhaan maariruku. Kannuku 

badhila - adha vidu. I am going to get

this solved OK? You must trust me on 

this - this has never happened before. I

was alright even up to the minute I went

to buy the condom -

Meera's uncle steps out. 



KAVI KRISHNAN

Pesungo Pesungo. Ignore me. Idho 

poidaren.

Uncle proceeds to calmly water the plants there.  He is right

next to them and he expects them to ignore them and talk. He hums

a carnatic tune calmly, as Meera and Raghu are embarrassed and

stupidly stare at each other as he literally invades their

privacy. The song he hums seems humourous in their context. It is

clear they will never be able to talk alone!

EXT. - RAGHU HOUSE TERRACE - DAY

Friends gathered around Raghu. Gowtham is visible in the Ipad

screen. 

GOWTHAM

Raghu, naan oru Doctor number kuduthene.

Pesunayaa? 

RAGHU

Appoinment vaangiruken da. Rendu vaaram 

waiting listaam. Test kudukave adutha

vaaram dhaan ponamaam. En kalyanam 

exactly iruvathu anju naalla! Too late!

DHINAKARAN

Naan oru super edam solliruken. Nallikki

anga dhaan first stop!

INT. - GEMOLOGY JANARDHANAN CENTRE - DAY

RAGHU

Seres of colorful Gems laid out on velvet in a glass table faces

the friends who are with Raghu. Each gem has a price tag: 10K, 

20K, even 100K! Jeff takes his hand to touch the costliest one -

his hand is shoved aside rudely by the hands of GEMOLOGY

JANARDHANAN seated regally opposite them. All his fingers are

covered with Gem rings.  As he talks, we cut to friend's

reactions and also appropriate posters in the shop which explain 

what he is saying. Editing pattern will establish the confusion

in the listener's minds.

GEMOLOGY JANARDHANAN

(in great speed)

த�ப(ேயாட ஜாதக த� பா $ நா.
கண(+ச$ எ.ன.னா, ரா� ஒ�பதாவ$
எட $ல ச�பணமி�4
ஒ�கா�$��க$னால, சன; ஆ�*ேவ�
ஆய(��கா.. அவைன Q ஆ�*ேவ�
ப�ண2�னா இ�த மGச நிற� க/ைல�
இட$ ைக ஆ�கா�* வ(ர/ல ேபாட��.



ெவைல அதிகமி/ல...இ�பதாய(ர�
தா.. சன; ஆ�*ேவ� ஆன$னால,

இ�ேபா ெச�வாK இ.2� வ F-யமா
ஒ!கைள ெமாற+, பா�கறா.. அவைன
ஆ�*ேவ� ப�ண, ப+ைசயா
ெசா/��னா மரகத� ப+ைச, வல$ ைக
,�4 வ(ர/ல ேபாட��. மIப*C�
ெவைல அதிகமி/ைல...B�பதாய(ர�
[பாK. இ$ ேபாக, த�திர ய�திர�,

கா-ய சி தி ய�திர�, இைத வ F�4ல
ெவ+, வழிப�4...நாS சன;�கிழம
தவறாம க.யா�ம-�� கிழ�கால
இ��கற ெச�தேன�த/ கிராம $ல
இ��கற வ(நாயகைர  தவறாம ேபாK
பா $ க.ன $ல பலமா
ேபா�4�கி�Q!க.னா - 

There is a sudden burst of sound - a slap sound - which shocks

the Gemologist. We end with his face in shock.

INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - DAY

RAGHU

Next cut we see pained face of Dhina in close up. He had been

slapped by Raghu. 

DHINAKARAN

Unakku nambikai illenaa ean da ennai 

adikarai? 

Saying this he brings his hands to rub his cheek in pain. It is

full of rings of gemstone.  Friends laugh. Raghu is miffed.

KABIR

Idea solraan paaru! Scientificaa yosi da

Dhina! Ippo naan kootitu poren paaru.

(to raghu)

Hahn! Raghu Indha right ra. Vandhtom!  

EXT. / INT. - THAVARAAJA SIDDHAA CLINIC - DAY

RAGHU

A seedy clinic with a dirty board in a very run down area. Raghu

steps in cautiously. Steps wind up the rickety building. He is 

being followed by Jeff, Kabir and Dhina. The scene starts with

the voice from a TV commercial which plays in a loop inside the

seedy, dirty office. They wait for the quack.  

THAVARAJA (TV)



வாலிப வேயாதிக அ.ப�கேள! நர�5 
தள�+சி, ,ய இ.ப�, ெசா�பன@கலித�,

வ(�$ ெவள;ேயற/ ேபா.ற
உபாைதக8�� இய\ைக ம� $வ�
:லமாக பர�பரைர பர�பைரயாக
சிகி+ைச அள; $ வ�� தவராஜ
�4�ப தி. கைடசி வா-சான ேராஷ.
தவராஜாகிய நா. 27, 28 ேததிகள;/
சி�தாதி-�ேப�ைடய(/ இ���� வ(ஜி
லா�ஜி/ ேநாயாள;கைள� கவன;�க
இ��கிேற.. 

We see the visuals in synch : Series of photos of the same person

obviously photoshopped in various getups across the years. As a 

court medic for some Raaja, right up to some early man and - even

apes. The final words of VO end in the Quack on TV.

TV gets muted by Quack. Raghu and friends seated across him.

THAVARAJA

யா��� இ$ல ப(ர+சிைன?

Everyone turns to Raghu. Raghu becomes conscious.

THAVARAJA

ப(ர+சிைன இ���.2 ைத-யமா
ஒ $�கற$ தா. எ!க ம� $வ $ல
நா!க ெசா/ற ெமாத ம��$.

ெமாத/ேல, ஒ!க இர�4 ைகையC�
9�கி இ�த ேமைஜ ேமல ைவ!க!

Raghu hesitates. Thavaraja is visibly upset.

THAVARAJA

ச-..ஒ!க ப(ெர�4 ெரா�ப
ச!ேகாஜ�படறா�. நF!கHலாB� 9�கி
ைவ!க.

Except Raghu, all obey the same. Raghu joins them at last.

Everyone starts focussing on Raghu's hands. Raghu's hands alone 

starts trembling due to attention.

THAVARAJA

பா� தF!களா...நர�5  தள�+சி!
ெவவகாரமான பட�லா� ெநைறய
பா�ப]!க ேபால இ���. அெத/லா�



பா $ பா $ தா. ஒட�5ல இ��கற
என�ஜி எ/லா� அ�ப*ேய ச� ப�ண(
எ4 $ நர�5 தள�+சி வ�$. ஒ���
ப(ர+சிைனய(/ைல...த�ப(, அ�த
நFல�கல� பா�*ைல எ4.

Thavaraja points out one bottle to Kabir. While all friends turn

and look at a series of dirty bottles with colored noxiuous 

fluids, Only Raghu notices Thavaraja's outstreched hand. It is

trembling severely! 

EXT. - THAVARAJA ROAD - DAY 

RAGHU

Outside in the parking area, the car leaves without Kabir who

runs behind.

KABIR

De! Busukaavudhu kaasu kudu raa!

Inside the car, Raghu is mighty pissed off. Dhinakaran takes his

purse and throws out cash outside the car, laughing at Kabir's

plight! Kabir who is running is surprised and picks up the cash

from the ground. 

INT. - HIGH END HOSPITAL - DAY

Raghu and Jeff are in the clinic that Gowtham had suggested.

Raghu is arguing with the Nurse in charge of appoinments. 

RAGHU

Romba urgent ma. Iniki testum

kuduthaachu. 8000 rupees billum

kattiyaachu. எ.ன!க ெசா/றF!க?
டா�டேராட இ�த வ F� அ�பாய(��ெம��
தர B*யாதா?

NURSE

Sir, ungalluku eppadi urgento, adhe

maari dhaan elaarukum. Demand irukara

doctor naala dhaane neenga inga

vareenga! ெர�4 வார� கழி+, ஒ�
ேட� இ���..த�ேற., but no

guarantee. Blocking Amount 1000 rupees

anga pay pannunga.

Raghu gets pissed off and leaves to pay the amount. Jeff is with

him. Raghu hands him his bag - out of which is peeking a huge

stack of invites. Raghu leaves to pay the amount. 

Jeff picks out an invite from the stack and goes to meet the

nurse with it. He places the card in front of the Nurse. The 

Nurse looks at it. Jeff smiles.



INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - DAY

Jeff is seated next to raghu in the car.

JEFF

Innam rendu vaarathula onaku doctor

meeting.

RAGHU

Eppadi da?

JEFF

Elaam oru sentiment dhaan. By the way,

oru ெவ�*! Card korayum onnoda stack

lendhu ok.

RAGHU

Andha cardsae waste-aa pogumo nu bayamaa

iruku.

JEFF

De! Doctor meet panara varaikum naanga 

unnai summaa viduvomaa?

EXT. - RAGHU HOUSE TERRACE - DAY

RAGHU

The friends have an Excel sheet checklist in front of them. It

has the time and date along with a list of appoinments. Raghu 

looks at the list in awe. Friends seem confident.

INT. - MOTIVATIONAL MEETING - DAY

One of those many 'Motivational' and 'Positivity' meetings

organised in 5 Star hotels at a huge entry fee. The Motivation 

Speaker's huge poster is on stage, and there are some 30 people

assembled in the hall. Jeff is seen behind Raghu who the speaker

is personally attending to.

MOTIVATION SPEAKER

Anga dhaanga thappu pannareenga. 

RAGHU

Illenga enakku problem iruku.

MOTIVATION SPEAKER

(confidently brushing it away)

Ille!

RAGHU

Iruku.

MOTIVATION SPEAKER

Ille! Ladies and Gentlemen, answer my 

question: Ungalluku Problem irukaa?

AUDIENCE



(all shout in unison!)

Ille!

MOTIVATION SPEAKER

Problem irukaa?

AUDIENCE

Ille!

RAGHU

(silently)

Enakku iruke!

Raghu turns angrily to Jeff.

RAGHU

Enaku probleme ille nu solarathukaa daa 

Pathaayiram fees? Enna workshop da idhu!

The participants are sitting in a circle. One participant has

just finished crying and telling his sob story while others clap 

for him. Raghu feels weird.

MOTIVATION SPEAKER

Very good! Ippaid elaarukum maddhila 

manasa thiranhu problem sonna problem

parandhu odidum. Now, for our latest 

member: Raghu! Stand up Raghu!

Raghu stands up.

MOTIVATION SPEAKER

Ippo Raghu oda problemai namaku 

elaarukum katthi solli azha poraaru!

Elaarum claps pannanam seriya kadaseela!

(to Raghu) Sollunga Raghu. Ungalluku

enna problem!

Raghu sees everybody staring at him. He feels embarassed.

Suddenly he spots the only way out. Like he saw the audience do 

in the previous scene, he outstreches his arm and dramatically

shouts

RAGHU

(shouting)

Enakku problemae ille!

Motivational speaker is shocked! Everyone is shocked and give him

a standing ovation!

MOTIVATION SPEAKER

Wow! Modhal session laye elaarayum 

minjitaar Raghu! Romba bright student!

Raghu feels miserable.

INT. - T NAGAR JEWELLERY SHOP - DAY



MOTHER

Meera and her lady relatives (Sharmila, Srilekha, Psriya) are

seen in a busy jewellery shop where they are selecting the Thaali

for the girl. There are many designs spread out - and we see them

in the midst of arguments. 

SRILEKHA

Naan Canada la oru design paathen Maami,

andha maari design inga kadakyaradhe

ille.

SHARMILA

No no! Thaali should be traditional 

thaali. Enna Meeranaan solradhu?

MEERA

(distracted)

Hahn? Enna? Thaaliyaa?

We see Meera distracted. She keeps looking at her messages now

and then. At one point, she gets a call and she leaves to attend

it. Her mother watches her.

EXT. - T NAGAR JEWELLERY SHOP - DAY

Outside, Meera is speaking agitated over the phone to Raghu.

MEERA

Raghu, don't get tense. Ellaam

seriyaaidum. Don't worry. Nee ennai 

patthi kavalai padaadhe. (beat)

Patthaayiram ponaa poradhu vidu!

The ladies are busy harassing the sales guy who has already laid

out all the sarees on the table. Meera cuts the call and she 

looks looks around as she sees various mothers buying gold for

their kids - small babies, young girls. Meera's eyes longingly

look at the kids. As Meera turns back, she sees her mother

standing right behind her.

MOTHER

Raghuvoda Sandaiyaa? Inga vandhu 

paaraaku paathunu iruke?

MEERA

Appidi laam onnum ille ma. Adhaan neenga

saree select panrelle adhu naala dhaan -

MOTHER

Endha ponnu dee saree selectionai ippadi

outsource pannuva? Inga paaru, I am your

mother. Unakum Raghu kum edho 

nadandhiruku. Naanum oru vaaramaa

paathundu dhaan iruken!

Meera gets scared and is about to reply. Mother stops her.



MOTHER

Enakku elaam theriyum. Indha aann 

vargame ore maari dhaan! 

MEERA

(shocked)

Enna ma solrell?

MOTHER

Maaple anga inga thoda paathurupaaru. 

Konjam appidi ippadi nu orasirupaaru!

Odane nee kova padaradhaa?  

MEERA

Enna ma ஒள�ேற?

MOTHER

Konjam laam relaxedaa iru dee! Avar enna

kekararo nee dhaan adjust pannanam!

Meera is shocked. 

MOTHER

Aaanaa onnu dee! IC mattum vendaa! 

MEERA

IC-yaaa? Appidi naa?

Mother is embarassed. She looks around awkwardly and then

whispers to her daughter's ears.

MOTHER

(whispers)

Intercourse! 

Meera is shocked. Mother is also equally embarassed that she has

to say the 'bad word'.

MEERA

Ayyo! Amma! Satthiyaama adhu mattum 

nadakaadhu - nadakavum mudiyaadhu.

Porumaa! 

Mother is very happy and she goes to join her relatives. Meera

joins in even more irritated! 

MOTHER

Very good very good! Adhu dhaan en 

ponnu! Chamathu!

INT. - RAGHU HOUSE : LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

RAGHU

Raghu watches late night TV show where a lady is interviewing

someone who is a take on 'Mathruboodham.' Jeff and Kabir are with

him.



LADY INTERVIEWER

Iruvadhu naall kalyanathuku vechukittu, 

ippadi oru nelamai la irukenu oru thar

ezhudhirukaar. Adhuku enna doctor 

solution.

KABIR

Namma matter TV la vandhurku da! Nee 

ezhudhi ketayaa da!

JEFF

De adhu va da mukiyam. Solutionai 

kekalaam.

On TV, the doctor continues.

TV SEX DOCTOR

Idhu romba common problem aaitu iruku 

indha generation la. Idhoda solution

romba simple ma. Ippo enna pannanam naa 

-

The current goes off. Everyone curses out loudly. They tinker

with the invertor but nothing works. Then finally Jeff gets the 

connections right and the current comes. The friends jumps on the

sofa and the TV screen comes alive.

TV SEX DOCTOR

- adhu dhaan ma solution!

All the friend sget pissed off and Jeff throwa the TV remote down

and breaks it. Everyone looks at him with shock.

JEFF

(embarassed)

Emotion da! Sorry! Naan fix pannidaren. 

EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - DAY

Father and Town Mama in front of the Town marriage Hall.

FATHER

Thank you Mama! Neenga mattum ille na! 

Romba thanks! 

TOWN MAMA

Thanksuku ippo enna saanthi muhurthamaa

nadandhundu iruku? Innam evalo velai 

iruku! Masa masa nu nikkadhe! Naan

ingendhu elaam paathukaren! Eppadiyo 

namma ponnu kalyanam namma ooru la

nadakaradhu naa adhu specila dhaan! 

Neenga kalambungo!

EXT. - RAGHU HOUSE TERRACE - EVENING



Raghu and friends are gathered around. Jeff is reading from a

copy of the book Femina. 

JEFF

(reading out)

Indha kelviki adutha maasam kulla 

seriyaana badhil anupuvargalluku parisu

allikka padum.

Friends burst out laughing. Jeff alone gets upset. 

JEFF

Padu Paavi! Mathadelaathukum answer 

kudukaraanga. Idhukum kudupaanga nu

nenachu anupichaa adhe contest kaelviyaa

maathitaanga. Appo avangaluke answer

theriyale raghu! 

RAGHU

Paavi! Femina la laam poyi ezhudhi 

potayaa daa? Naan andha range-uku

vandhutenaa rascal! 

Raghu chases Jeff around and beats him up with the Femina.

JEFF

(screaming in pain)

De Raghu, enna dhaan irundhaalum nee 

ippo oru celebrity da. TV layum

vandhute! Ippo Femina!

RAGHU

De adhu neeyaa! Paavi!

INT. - VIDEO STUDIO - DAY

PRAVEEN

Vinay is checking out various albums of marriage shoots. PRAVEEN

the videographer is busy watching some Kurusowa Japanese Samurai

Movie on his PC screen with ear phone. The wedding albums are

pretty standard issue with gaudy designs and photos taken with

garish lighting. 

VINAY

Idhuku evallo aagum?

Praveen does not listen. He is pre-occupied with his movie

watching. 

VINAY

Hello Sir!

He gets Praveen's attention. Praveen silently shoves a laminated

sheet with even gaudier design and the lamination is coming off.

In some places the prices have been covered over with white paper

and then corrected with pen! Praveen is bored. He goes back to



watching his PC. Vinay is pissed off but sees the rates

nevertheless. Samurais fight on the PC screen.

INT. - RAGHU OFFICE CUBICLE - DAY

Raghu is over the phone.

RAGHU

But this evening was my appoinment. Unga

doctor yaara kettu Sweden laam ponaaru?

Evallo periya conferenceaa irundhaa enn 

maa! Naan inga  - Seri. Eppo varaar?

She says a date over the phone. Raghu eyes his desk calendar. He

touches the date she says with his pen. The date she is

indicating is ten days away from his marriage date. His marriage

date is encircled in Red with smiles all around it. Raghu is

tense. The two dates are dangerously close to each other.

EXT. - RAGHU HOUSE TERRACE - DAY

The screen is filled with clips of boxing men. Jeff is holding up

his touch Phone close to Raghu's face. Raghu watches the boxing

clip. 

RAGHU

Olympicsaa da ippo mukiyam?

JEFF

Shhh! Paaru. Eadhaavudhu reaction 

irukaa?

RAGHU

Enna?

JEFF

Utthu paaru - Ippo any reactions?

Raghu suddenly gets Jeff's drift. He angrily grabs the phone away

and is about throw it to the ground. Jeff leaps to his feet and

pleads with him not to throw it down.

RAGHU

You Rascal!

JEFF

Machaan machaan. I was just ruling out 

options da. It is quite possible you

know. Nothign wrong with it da!

Raghu chases Jeff wanting to beat him up. Jeff runs and shouts to

the others who are also seated around, while still dodging raghu

from smashing the phone on the ground.

JEFF

Hey machan. இவ. ேக இ/லடா!
confirmed.



They all laugh. Raghu is holding the cell phone up above in the

air, ready to crash it to the ground with all his rage.

INT. - SOMAS CLINIC - DAY

DOCTOR SOMAS

Modhalla andha cell phone-ai thooki 

pottu odachurunga saar.

Seated opposite Dr Somaas are Raghu and Dhinakaran. Raghu looks

tired. Dhinakaran is nodding his head vigorously. This doctor is

obviously his recommendation.

DOCTOR SOMAS

Thambi, indha generation la vara paadhi 

problems edhu naala?  Cell phone! Adhula

vara Radiation iruke - it is very

dangerous!  Unga cell phone-ai endha

pocket la vechurukeenga?

Raghu takes his hand and puts it inside his right pant pocket.

Doctor is proud of his deduction.

DOCTOR SOMAS

Adhaan. Adhaan. Andha side vekaradhu 

naala dhaan ungalluku indha problem.

Raghu's hands instead come out with a hand kerchief. he takes it

and dabs his sweaty forehead. With the left hand he takes out his

cell phone from his left shirt pocket. Doctor masks his nose cut

and makes up.

DOCTOR SOMAS

Ille. Anga vechaalum indha problem 

varalaam.

INT. - RAGHU'S CAR - DAY

Raghu is driving to work. Gowtham is addressing him from the iPad

kept on the dashboard. 

GOWTHAM

அ�த டா�ட� தி��ப வ�ற வைர
ஒ.னால ெவய(� ப�ண B*யாதா?

RAGHU

Nee solluve da! Avar Vandhu? 

Kalyanathuku oru vaaram munnadi - You

have a serious case of Putta Case nu

certificate kuduthutaarnaa? Paavam da 

Meera side fullaa elaa arrangementaiyum

pannitanga! At least indha kalyanathai 

niruthanam naa - oru patthu naall notice

aavudhu thara vendaama? Ippo laam one 

bathroom poga kooda bayamaa iruku

theriyumaa?



Gowtham laughs! 

GOWTHAM

(luaghing)

For all you know all this could be 

because of your jeans da. 

RAGHU

Seripaala adipen! Enga appaku indha 

problem irundhaa naan eppadi da onnoda

pesindu iruken bloody fool! 

GOWTHAM

Ayo naan Jeans pantai sonnen. Namma 

oorula tightaa jeans indha heat la potaa

vechuku, posingudum.

Raghu's car is stuck up in traffic as the conversation continues.

GOWHTHAM

Nalla loosaa veshti kattiko! Adhu dhaan 

corectu! 

INT. - SILVER PLUS SEX CLINIC - DAY

RAGHU

Yet another Doctor holds forth with his advice.

SILVER PLUS DOCTOR 

Neenga ippo recentaa cricket 

velayaaduneengallaa?

EXT. - CRICKET GROUND - DAY

RAGHU

We cut to Raghu and his corporate team on the cricket ground mid

game. 

INT. - SILVER PLUS SEX CLINIC - DAY

RAGHU

Amam last month inter corporate 

torunament la velayadinen.

SILVER PLUS DOCTOR

Adhula abdomen la padara maari 

edhaavaudu major injury aachaa?

Raghu recollects, 

EXT. - CRICKET GROUND - DAY

We see a cricket baal speeding toward a bat that is held by the

batsman in a forward drive position. the Ball hits the bat edge

and hits the abdomen guard hard. The batsman winces in pain and 



falls down. Everyone rushes toward him.

INT. - SILVER PLUS SEX CLINIC - DAY

RAGHU

Amam doctor!

His friends around him get enthusiastic. So does the doctor.

SILVER PLUS DOCTOR

Adhu dhaan. 

RAGHU

Aanaa doctor, naan bowl dhaane panninen.

EXT. - CRICKET GROUND - DAY

RAGHU

We see that the bowler is actually Raghu. The batsman is some

other guy in his opponent team.  

INT. - SILVER PLUS SEX CLINIC - DAY

RAGHU

In the clinic, his friends get disappointed. The Doctor does not

give up.

SILVER PLUS DOCTOR

Oru vela, andha batsman odu saabamaa 

irukumo?

The friends are shocked.

SILVER PLUS DOCTOR

Ippo Mahabharadhathila, Pandu ku vandha 

saabam patthi keturupeenga!. 

EXT. - RAGHU PARK - DAY

Raghu is seen walking with his grandfather in the park.

Grandfather is recovering. Raghu is very preoccupied and 

stressed.

THATHA

Enna da Raghu? Konja naalaave on 

mogathula sorathaiye kaanom! Any problem

with Meera?

RAGHU

Ille thatha! Chi! Onnum ille!

THATHA

De! Nee yaaru kitte venaalum 

maraikalaam! Naan on thatha da! Inga

paaru. Ponnai pudikalayaa? Indha 



kalyanathula interest illayaa, sollu. 

RAGHU

Ayyo! Ean thatha unga conditionla ippadi

laam manasai potu kozhapikareenga? Onnum

ille!

THATHA

Enna da en conditionla? Naanum paathutu 

iruken, aavoonaa thatha porathu kulla on

kalyanam nadakanam, thatha porathukulla 

on kalyanam nadakanum nu, ennai ellarume

packing and forwarding pannaradhulaye 

irukaa? Ean nee kalyanam panninda

apparam uyiroda irundhaa sedhache 

konnuduvelaa? Ennai patthi kavalai

padaadhe! Inga paaru, life la - you must

always follow your own heart. Mathavaa

patthi yosikaama, unakku enna serinu 

padudho adha pannu. Idhu un kalyanam.

As Thatha proceeds to sit down on the bench, Thatha suddenly has

a pain in his chest and he contorts his face. Raghu is panicked!

RAGHU

Thatha!

Thatha suddenly laughs.

THATHA

Ha Ha! Chumma acting da! Ean da! Un 

pizza generation oda indha kezhviragu

generation romba fit. Unga generationuku

dhaan aayirathu ettu problem!

Raghu sits down beside his granddad, contemplating. Thatha is

smiling happily! 

EXT. - CAR MECHANIC SHOP - DAY

RAGHU

We see the jagged jaws of a Battery electrical clamp come int

frame. The jaws are struck against one another and we see sparks 

fly. The jaws are clamped against two electrodes of the car

battery. The bonnet is open and we see Jeff and Raghu standing

next to Raghu's car. 

CAR MECHANIC

Starting troubleaa saar?

JEFF

Amam.

CAR MECHANIC

Battery condemn saar! Thooki potu vera

pudhusaa fitting pannaa dhaan undu. Idhu



putta case.

Raghu looks on. He can hear only the meaning these lines have on

his condition!

EXT. - OPEN AIR COFFEE SHOP - DAY

We see Raghu seated across Meera at their table in an open air

coffee shop. Both look stressed, but clearly Raghu is the most

affected. 

RAGHU

Innam rendu vaaram dhaan iruku namma

kalyanathuku. I wanted to talk to you. .

I don't think ... இ�த� ப(ர+சிைனய(ேல
ஒ.ைனC� உHேள இ6�கற$ ச-யா�
படல?

MEERA

Enna solre -

RAGHU

லிஸ.. மிGசி மிGசி� ேபானா எ.ைன
ஒ� ஏ6 மாசமா  ெத-Cமா ஒன��?

ஒ� ேவைள...என�� உ�ைமய(ேல
ஏதாவ$ ப(ர+சிைன இ��தா? எ$�� நF
ேவற ேதைவய(/லாம கPட�பட��?

MEERA

Enna olarare?

RAGHU

ேபசாம க/யாண ைத நிI திடலா�.

நா. பழிைய
எ4 $�கேற...அஃ�ேகா�@ ேவற
ஏதாவ$ Jஸ. ெசா/லி! நF எ�த
ப(ரா�ளB� இ/லாத ைபயனா� பா� $
க/யாண� ப�ண(�ேகா!

One body builder crosses by them!

MEERA

Enna loosu maari pesare. Enaku 

kalyanathuku munnadi accident aaitu en

kaal onnu adhula pochu naa? Vitu tu nee 

innoru ponnai kalyanam pannikuviyaa? I

really thought we were in love. FB la 

meet panradhuku badhila, Matrimony site

la meet paninom avlo dhaan! Unakku onnu 

naa - 



RAGHU

That's all ok. The reality is -

MEERA

Enna reality? Ippo enna achu? seri, let 

us assume you are impotent - No just for

an assumption. So what? Adhu illaama 

vaazhkaiye illayaa? Ean namma adhu

illaama pure-aa vaazha mudiyaadhaa? 

Munivar laam irundhaa nu padichurukome,

appidi namma irundhutu porom. Let us 

make history raghu. Yes! In fact you

know what? Sex is the biggest hyped lie 

in the world.  We dont need it. I can

live without it.

Raghu is stunned speechless. As she speaks, some onelookers can

hear her and are obviously eaves dropping thought the couple is 

in their own world.

RAGHU

Hey, Meera. Relax. Are you - I mean; are

you - serious?

Meera comes down from her high. She looks around at the

onlookers. She comes to reality. Then she looks at Raghu.

MEERA

Ille Raghu! Appidi laam irukaradhu romba

kashtam da! Edhaavudhu panni seri

pannidu da seekaram! And marriage call 

off panren laam pesaadhe!

Some giggly girls eye Raghu. Raghu is embarassed!

MONTAGE 4: UP SONG

RAGHU

Described in "KSS D - MONTAGE 3: UP SONG"

INT. - RAGHU'S BEDROOM - NIGHT

Raghu wakes up with a start from the nightmare. He is flush with

sweat all over his face. Then he notices that his cell phone is 

ringing and that's what woke him up. He picks it up. It is from

an unknown PCO number.

RAGHU

Hello? Yaaru?

MYSTERIOUS VOICE (OFF)

Naalliki Besant nagar barista la, 

exactaa 5 pm meet pannrom.

RAGHU

Hello! Who is this? what is this about? 



MYSTERIOUS VOICE (OFF)

Nallikki vaanga solren. 

RAGHU

Idhu enna home loan vikka pudhu 

technique-aa? Enakku home loan laam

vendaa saar!

MYSTERIOUS VOICE (OFF)

Enni patthu naalla kalyanam. Enga laamo 

eri erangi onga problem ku solution

thedareenga. Ippo andha solutionae 

ungallai thedi koopududhu. 

RAGHU

Naan eppadi ungalai nambaradhu? 

MYSTERIOUS VOICE (OFF)

Nambaama? Vera option irukaa Mr Raghu? 

Naalliki anju mani. Good Night.

RAGHU

Naan vara maaten!

Before he finishes the line gets cut.

EXT. - OPEN AIR COFFEE SHOP - DAY

The screen is filled with a wrist watch that comes in. The time

reads: "4:50pm". We see the hand belongs to Raghu, who is waiting

impatiently. He watches as someone walks into the door. He is 

shocked to see who it is. The mystery man walks towatd him.

RAGHU

Neengalaa?

Raghu gets up in shock. We see who the mystery man is. It is the

father of Meera!

FATHER

Parava ille maaple. Neengallum ennai 

maari appoinment time ku 10 minutes

munaadiye vandhutellee! very good!

Raghu is embarassed out of his wits. Father of Meera sits down

casually and makes himself comfortable.

RAGHU

Neenga - i am very sorry - naan - 

Actually!

Father of Meera simply smiles and says as the waiter approaches

them with a menu card.

FATHER

Adhellaam apram Maaple! Modhala idha 

sollungi: Cold Coffee-aa? Hot

coffee-yaa?



Raghu is stunned. On screen appears a title: COFFEE BREAK and 

INTERVAL.

EXT. - OPEN AIR COFFEE SHOP - DAY

Barista coffee shop. We hear the VO of Raghu as we see various

couples seated in the Coffee shop, with appropriate visuals. 

Finally we come to the odd couple of Raghu and his Father in Law.

RAGHU (V.O)

Coffee shopla naama usualaa mattha table

la yaaru, avanga enna pesitu irupaanga

nu guess panna try pannuvom. Ivanga 

break up couple. Ivan ivalluku route

podaraaan. Ava pinnadi irukaravanoda 

kaiya pudichitu irukaa! Ivanga kandippaa

kalyanam aanavanga! Aana evalo periya 

medhaaviyaa irundhaalum idha paathona

shock aaiduvaan. Maamanaar. Maapalai. 

Pesare topic:

Raghu and his father in law are sitting across each other.

RAGHU

(embarassed)

Uncle. I am really sorry. Enakku -

FATHER

Relax maaple. Naan iruken onga problem 

solve panrathuku.

RAGHU

Oh my God! நா. ெகள�பேற..

FATHER

எ$��  ேதைவய(/லாம பய�படறF!க?
ஒ!க8�� இ�த ப(ரா�ள� இ���.2
என��� ேபான வார� தா. ெத-C�!

RAGHU

Shit! Meera sollitaalla? 

FATHER

No! No! En ponnu onnum solale. Relax. 

RAGHU

I can explain this uncle. எ.ன
நட�$$.னா...

Coffee comes in to the table. Father takes a sip and enjoys it.

Raghu fidgets with the straw mixing his coffee without taking

even a sip.

RAGHU



Err... uncle. Actually...

FATHER

Enakku elaam theriyum.

RAGHU

Oh my God! Elaam theriyumna? I mean.

எ�ப(*?

FATHER

(smiling)

Ean Maaple! Ponnoda appa na avlo makkaa 

ennaa? Ivallo varusham potthi potthi

valatha ponnai appadiye kannum 

kaanaamayaa viduvaan oru appa?

RAGHU

Eppadi ongalluku - 

FATHER

Adhu oru naall neenga oru ponnoda appa 

aagum bodha theriyum. Adhuku neraya

methods iruku. Adhu mukiyam ille. Neenga

eppadi indha problem  irukku nu

kandupidicheenga nu elaam - that is 

extremely private, and I have no idea

and I do not want to know.

Raghu is slightly relieved.

FATHER

But problemnu vandhona neenga enna 

panneenga Maaple modhala? Poi en ponnu

kitte let us call off this marriage, I 

do not want you to suffer nu soneenga.

Appo dhaan Raghu nejamaave neenga ennoda

Maaple aaneenga. I knew enoda ponnuku

ungalla vida oru protective husband 

amaya maataan. So ippo namma problem ku

solution patthi pesalaam. Indha marriage

call off pannanam nu elaam abasagunamaa

pesa vednaam.

RAGHU

Uncle you must understand, I am terribly

embarassed. Enoda sondha maamanaar oda

ippadi pesaradhu -

FATHER

Ean Paa! Ennai ean appidi nenakare? 

Maamanaar maaple nu pesaradhaa

nenakyaadhe! (beat) Oru appa than magan 

oda pesaradhaa nenachuko!

RAGHU

அ$ இ.2� ேமாச�!



FATHER

Idhu idhu dhaan pa namma country laye 

thappu! Idha patthi openaa pesinaa

thappungaraangaa - aana olagathulaye 

adiga population list la namma dhaan

modhal idam! Un groupla unnai advice 

pannirupaangale un friendsu?

RAGHU

Amam Uncle.

FATHER

Modhalla avanga solradhu elaam kekaradha

niruthu. Now finish the coffee. Doctor

Appointment ku ippo kelambinaa dhaan 

correctaa irukum. 

Raghu chokes on the coffee and spits it out!

INT. - DR KAMALESH  ROOM - EVENING

FATHER

DR KAMALESH is a cheerful man who has aged gracefully. His room

shows that he is one of the richest doctors in the posher 

hospitals. Raghu is seated very uncomfortably across the doctor

who is toying with the invitation card of Raghu and Meera. This

is the same doctor whom Raghu had been trying to get an

appointment with all these days. Raghu is very anxious and

puzzled. His Father in law is seated outside and can be seen 

through the glass door. 

DR KAMALESH

Nalla invitation card design Raghu. What

a coincidence paathengalla? Neenga dhaan

Mani oda Maaple nu therijurundhaa -

Raghu is distracted by the Father in Law's presence behind the

glass window. The Father in law now and then waves at him and the

doctor. Doctor switches on a button and we see Ventian Shades

covering the glass door. Raghu is releived. 

DR KAMALESH

Avanum naanum childhood buddies. Oruthan

ozhunga kashtapattu padichu, ponnungala

elaam site adikaama hard work panninaan.

Vaazhkaila muneritaan. Innoruthan. Idho

doctoraa onga munaadi.

Doctor laughs at his own joke.

RAGHU

(smiles nervously)

Adhelaam ille doctor. Unga appointment 

kadakaradhukulla porum porum nu

aaidhuchu. 

DR KAMALESH



Naan indha card paathona dhaan 

therinjudhu neenga Mani oda maaple nu.

Test reportsai expedite panna solli 

immediate-aa paathen. 

RAGHU

And?

DR KAMALESH

Nothing!You have no problem at all. 

Modhala potten phone Mani ki. Avanai

thitti theethen ean da on ponnu marriage

ku ennai invite pannale nu. Adhu kaparam

avan kitte report laam kaatitu dhaan 

idho ungaloda pesitu iruken. Modhala

romba bayandhitaan Mani. Paavam ore 

ponnu ilayaa. Naan dhaan avanai reassure

panninen. Ungallai maari oru nalla 

maaple kedakaradhu romba kashtam Raghu.

Avaruku neenga help laam panineenga nu 

sonnan.

RAGHU

Doctor என�� இ�ேபா எ.ன ப(ர+சிைன?

Adha sollunga!

Doc plays an Visualised ANIMATION VIDEO (Flash simple video, not 

the expensive kind - this is more of an academic but funny

graphic presentation) on his laptop as he speaks. This is to show

the whole credible medical basis of the whole problem, and how

this is a very rampant problem in many of today's youngsters. The

video will be very entertaining and 'show' to the audience rather

than just 'tell' to them.

DR KAMALESH

Nothing serious. Ippo elaam ungalai

maari thaduki vizhundaa aayiram case

iruku unga generatin la. Elaathukum root

kaaranam onne dhaan: stress! You have

nothing but a case of Performance

Anxiety avlo dhaan. எ�ஸா� டய $ேல,

ெட.ஷானாகி ெட.ஷனாகி மண(ய*+ச
அ4 த நிமிஷ� ப*+செத/லா�  மற�தா
மாதி- இ���� இ/ைல...அ$ மாதி-
தா.! சி.ன வய,ேல�$
ப தி-�ைகேல�$ இ�ட�ெந� வைர���
ெச�ைஸ ப தி த�5 த�பான நF<@,

இ.ஃப�ேமஷ.! Kalyanam varum bodhu

indha maarilaam doubt varadhu sagajam

dhaan. Medically it is called stress

induced erectile dysfunction -

தமி1ேல.. ேவ�டா�, ெகாGச�



கPடமா இ����!  Oru dharava idhu

maari nadandhudhu naa porum. Andha oru

dhadave it could be becasue of so many

things - neenga low BP ku medicine

saaputu irukalaam, adhoda side effecta

irukalaam. Ille you may have had a drink

too many at the pub. Workla Project

deadline naala maasa kanakaa thoongaama

velai pannirukalaam. ஜ!� ஃ5�, ^ ம+
ஆஃ� ப]�ஸா, ப�க�...  Does'nt matter,.
Whatever the reason: there you are. You

can't get it up that one single time.

Then : Bayam, self doubt, shame. It sets

of a cycle. Adhu naalaye problem

increase aagi, onnume panna mudiyaama

poidum. 

Raghu listens, but is not convinced.

RAGHU

Appo idhuku enna treatment doctor? 

Edhaavudhu marundhu kudunga - strong

dose! 

DR KAMALESH

Odambula problem irundhaa dhaane paa 

marundhu! Manasula problem irundhaa?

Seri ungalluku marundhu dhaane venum?

Doctor takes out his prescription pad and starts writing.

RAGHU

Appa! Oru doctor andha prescription 

padla kai vechaale paadhi gonam aaidudhu

doctor. Thank you!

DR KAMALESH

Idhu romba costlyaana marundhu. Rare.

RAGHU

Parava ille doctor. Officela mediclaim 

reimbursement iruku.

Doctor tears out the written prescription and shows it to Raghu's

face. Raghu is shocked. The prescription has on it a huge

'smiley' drawing done by the doctor.

DR KAMALESH

Idhuku reimbursement undaa unga company 

la?

Raghu is shocked. Doctor hands him a Smiley Stress Ball, yellow

in colour.

DR KAMALESH

Stress relief dhaan orea solution. Its 



all in your mind. Eppo laam stress

aagareengalo idha ippadi amuthunga. OK? 

Doctor squeezes the Smiley Ball. He hands it over to Raghu. Raghu

takes it hesitantly. He cannot believe this ridiculous ball is

the solution!

DR KAMALESH

Ippo neenga stress ilaama irundheenga 

naa, innam oru maasathula you should be

alright. 

RAGHU

Oru maasamaa? Ayyo doctor en kalyanam 

adutha patthu nalla varudhe!

Raghu starts squeezing the ball vigorously. Doctor laughs.

DR KAMALESH

Correct! Appidi dhaan! Ippo adutha 

maasam paathu seriyaagalae vechukanga,

ayyo doctor seri yaagum nu sonnaare 

innam aagalaye nu nenacheenga na, andha

stressae innam problem increase panni -

RAGHU

Increase panni?

DR KAMALESH

Innam rendu moonu maasam kooda delay 

aagalaam!

Raghu squeezes even more vigorously.

DR KAMALESH

Don't worry. Appidi elaam aagaadhu. 

Mindai stressae illaama vechukunga

porum! Ungalluku enna Kalyanam dhaane! 

adhula enna stress! Enjoy! 

He opens the venetian shades and he finds the Father in Law

trying to peek in through the shades. Doctor laughs and waves him

into the room. Raghu feels uncomfortable. He squeezes the

'Smiley' ball under the table while pretending to be normal

outside.

EXT. / INT. - CANDID WEDDING SHOTS IN MARRIAGE HALLS - DAY

We see that the hall is indeed very beautiful and grand - a

trademark of outer city Town marriage halls as compared to city

halls. It is 4 days before the marriage and the area around the

marriage hall and inside is electric with excitement. People 

moving in and out of the hall. The marriage hall decorations are

under way. Chief Priest arrives in a bullet, with fashionable

coolers. Relatives are shown their rooms. We see that the kitchen

arrangements are already underway. Frenetic activity everywhere.

Raghu and his side relatives are being welcomed with 'Aarathi' at

the entrance. Praveen the Videograpoher is taking photgraphs and



videos along with  one assistant and his Boss, the Video Owner.

(The Grandfather is left in the house becasue of health reasons).

EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - NIGHT

Time lapse video of marriage hall getting prepped up and lit up. 

INT. - SH : RAGHU ROOM - DAY

RAGHU (V.O)

Andha doctor க�*�பா bachelor!
Marriage dhaane, enna stressunu ketaar

ille! Avar kandipaa maapleyaa oru naall

irundhirundhaarnaa, marriage la nadakara

koothu ellam therinjirukum!

Raghu is arranging his coat in the Cupboard. On one side of the

shelf we see neatly packed box of 'smiley' yellow balls. While

arranging he hears his friends outside and catches a glimpse of 

the NRI in a small mirror on the wall. The NRI's face appears on

the mirror. It looks like the way he appeared always - just his

face on the iPad screen!

GOWTHAM

De Maaple!

Raghu turns back to see his friends (Jeff, Kabir, Dhina)

accompanying Gowtham who is carrying his luggage with him.

RAGHU

De Gowtham! Yappa onnai muzhusaa paathe 

varusha kaalam aachu da!

The box of smileys seem to look at the friends laughing and

smiling at them - knowing what all drama is about to unfold!

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

RAGHU (V.O)

க/யாண!கற$ ெபா�ைணC�
மா�ப(ைளC� ப தி தாேன இ��க��? 

Anga dhaan modhal thappu! ந�:�ல
க/யாண!கற$ எ�ேபா$ேம அவ!க
ெர�4 ேப� ப திலா� ெகைடயா$! It

all about three things: modhalla

dressing.

We see a scene where some people are dressed in Lungi, shorts and

comfortable clothings. 

RAGHU (V.O)

 Namma ooru sootuku idhu dhaanga best

dress! Aaana marriagela verthu

viruviruka oru dress poduvaangale 

paarunga!



Then we cut to the reality of wedding: sweaty sherwanis, silk

sarees etc,.

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

RAGHU (V.O)

Rendaavudhu, USA.

Shots of various people boasting about their son being in the US.

They give specific location details to boast. Lady gesturing with

her hands in the air to someone.

SRILEKHA

நி<ெஜ�சி இ!ேக...நயாகரா நா� ேல
இ!க இ���...ெகாGச� தHள;
ேபாேனHநா ெடார�ேடா...

Another lady comes with a phone in hand and interrupts her for

direction.

LADY 2

ம�டப $�� அைடயா�ேல�$ வழி
ேக�கறா? ெகாGச� ெசா/S!ேகாேள..

SRILEKHA

என��  ெத-யா$�மா -
ஸா-..(மX�4�) எ!ேக
உ�ேட...ஆ!.. ெடார�ேடா...
அ�ப*ேய ெகாGச� ச� தாேல கீேழ
வ�ேதHநா...

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

RAGHU (V.O)

And lastly, decentaana aallai kooda 

kolaveri pudika vekara vishayam:

saapaadu!

Slo mo shots of the war zone that is the Dining room. People

fighting over the next 'pandhi' (round of eating). People 

standing behind those eating. As soon as the guy eats and gets up

- they fight for the seat. 

INT. - SH : NEAR RAGHU ROOM - DAY

RAGHU (V.O)

Maaple aaitaale, unga ேவைல,

ச�பள�...அ$ தா. எ/லா� வாK���
அவ/! ெம.2 தF $4வா!க!

Shots of various relatives looking into camera and asking the



Groom.

SHARMILA

Infosysaa, wiprovaa?

SRILEKHA

TCSaa?

RELATIVES

Cognizantaa?

EVIL GRANNY looks into the camera and says disapprovingly lifting

her glasses to inspect the Groom.

OLD GRANNY

(disappointed)

Maaple US return ilayaa?

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - DAY

RAGHU (V.O)

Maaple aanaa Yaaroda venaalam 

ukaaralaam; yaaroda venaalum pesalaam!

Ella rightsum undu!

Groom sitting with various different guests and talking - old,

young, baby, watchman etc.

RAGHU (V.O)

Aaana, avan kattika pora ponnoda mattum 

paathu pesanam nu sonnaaan!

Groom looks into the camera and asks in a very hesitant tone to

the relatives of Meera. (Sharmila and Srilekha, and old mamis)

RAGHU

Meeravai.. err.. naan paathu... pesanam.

All the relatives get shocked!  Two old ladies faint and fall!

RELATIVES

Ayayo! Kali yugam mutthiyuduthu!

EVIL GRANNY

எ. க/யாண� ேபாெத/லா�
ஆ $�காரைர� பா�கற$!கற$.

ஈPவேரா ர� ஷ !

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - DAY

Raghu is seen squeezing the Yellow Smiley ball to relieve his

building up stress.

RAGHU (V.O)

En kalyaanathula, en problemai 

purinjukara, enaku pondaati aaga pora

orae manushiya naan correctaa moonae 



moonu dhara dhaan paathen.

INT. - SH : NEAR RAGHU ROOM - DAY

Meera rushes past him like a Whirlwind, and each time ask him

some question regarding her make up. Each time she gives him no 

time to respond.

MEERA

நா. ��டா ெத-யேறனா? Oh God! I
look fat!

Meera comes to him with her face in the white scary face mask -

she looks like a ghost!

MEERA

Make up overaa irukaa da?

Meera looks like a mess - tying up her saree in the most

disastrous way.

MEERA

Idhu en kalyanamaa en paati kalyanamaa? 

Fashion sense-ae illadha kudumbathula

naan porandhuruken!

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - DAY

Raghu is pissed off with her. He looks at his cell phone where he

has sent her many messages.

RAGHU (V.O)

Make up dhaana ippo mukiyam avalauku! 

Ennoda prachanai patthi ava

marandhutaallaa enna? Oru message ku 

badhil kaanam, ella calls um missed

callaa pogudhu! Maapleku irukara problem

of course yaarukum theriyaadhu. Avanga,

vandha velaiya paathaanga.

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

We see shots of various old mamis looking at 'Horoscopes' and

introducing prospective guys to prospective bride's parents. Near

that row is the eyeing aunty.

RAGHU (V.O)

க/யாண!கற$ ம/�* ெலவ/
மா��ெக�*! மாதி-! Oru marriage la at
least innam oru anju pudhu marriage-ai

fix pannalai naa sela maami galluku

thookame varaadhu. Paavam Gowtham dhaan

hot property. 

We see Gowtham serving coffee to the relatives. As he serves



coffee, he notices one aunty eyeing him and smiling at him. She

has a young daughter next to her. He feels awkward and moves

away. 

LADY 1

Ippo laam catering staff laam nallaa 

handsome aa irukaa!

EYEING AUNTY

Nonsense! He is Gowtham, US return! 

Namma Raghu oda close friend. IIT  pass

out, UK MBA, ippo working in Morgan

Stanley, USA.

The girl next to the eyeing Aunty is hearing a song on her iPod

and suddenly stops. 

NRI'S GIRL 

Correction: Gowtham Morgan Stanley ille

- last year he joined Standard and 

Poors. 

The ladies tease her. It is obvious she has an eye on him. 

RAGHU (V.O)

US return verayaa. Maami goshti lendhu 

kooda thappichutaan, aana  Seet aadara

mama gang viduvaanaa avanai? Adhunaala 

Gowtham kitteyum adhigamaa pesa

mudiyale!

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

Gowtham is caught inside the group of card playing old men. One

of them is wearing a 'I Love NY' T shirt!  They are all trying

the impress the NRI.

NEELU

US la infrastructure laam romba nalaa 

irukkum ille Gowtham? En son Illionois

la settle aanona ponene. US na US dhaan!

Namma oorum iruke!

Gowtham tries to leave them. Neelu catches him while still

dealing cards and continues.

NEELU

Indha Obama ean ippadi Health care plan

la sodhappinaan! Andha ரா�ன;
இ��காேன...எமகாதக.! 

Sudeenly Gowtham stumps them with a question.

GOWTHAM

Inga Anna Hazare movement enna achu?

Naanga anga protest march elaam organise



panninom. Neenga inga participate

panninellaa? 

NEELU

Adhukellaam engalluku enga Raghu time!

Amam andha ஆ��ைப வா/@*J�
ச�ஸசா+,/ல?

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - NIGHT

It is the first day evening. The Mehandi function is in progress.

All women are getting their hands and feet decorated with 

decorative henna. Meera is at the centre on a special stage

erected for the function. She is in sleveless dress and 

three-fourths slacks. Srilekha and Sharmila, and Priya are seen

with Meera. Raghu's aunt USHA, an old lady whispers to his mother

complaining about the girl's attire.

USHA

Adhu enna sleveless vendi kadaku . 

Ivallo vayasula periyavaa irukaa inga!

RAGHU'S MOM

Illa ! Adhu Mehendi potukaradhukaaga 

dhaan! Ille naa eppidi dee kai fullaa

mehendi potupaa?

USHA

Ippo Mehendi yaaru ketaa? Adhu enna 

namma sambradhaayamaa naa? Idha paaru

dee! Ippave nee idhu kellaam edam 

kuduthe, aparam thalai ku mela eruvaall.

Ippo paaru, en paiyan ai! Pondaati 

dhaasane aaitan!

She points to her son who is putting a diaper to one of his two

kids while his wife is busy over the cell phone. The other kid is

jumping on top of the son's back and playing. 

Suddenly we see that the characters get replaced by Raghu and

Meera! They do the same thing as seen by Raghu's mom's 

imagination!

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM  - NIGHT

RAGHU (V.O)

Idhuku nadula, enga amma vera! Seriyaa 

irundha amma, serial ammavaa maaritaa

dhideernu!

Raghu's Mother is in a heated argument with her Son. He is

dressed for the mehendi function.

RAGHU'S MOM

Nee enna pannarayo theriyaadhu. Inikki 

oru naall vendaa nu dhaane da solren.



Naan vera edhaavudhu ketenaa? Inikki 

ivaa elaarodum nadula - sleeveless

thevaiyaa? Ippoye pore avalai maathindu 

vara solre. 

Raghu's mother storms out. Raghu is irritated. 

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - NIGHT

Raghu is walking toward Meera in a  hurry. The complaining aunty

Usha is seated next to Raghu's mother and they are seeing him

approach Meera. They give each other running commentary.

RAGHU'S MOM

En pullai poraan paaru! En pechai meera 

maataan avan!

Raghu calls out to Meera. Meera turns from her Mehendi and looks

back at Raghu.

RAGHU'S MOM

Thitta poraan paaru ippo!

Raghu goes behind her and hugs her from behind. They pose for a

photograph together smiling away. Praveen takes their photo.

RAGHU (V.O)

Habbaa! Idhaan orae chance! Evallo naall

aachu indha hugku wait panni! 

Mother is embarassed. Usha shakes her head in disgust. Mother

walks away in defeat. 

Just then we see that she eyes the son of Usha carrying the

luggage behind his wife, like a servant. Raghu's mom is scared!

Once Raghu is done posing, we see Gowtham standing behind Meera

and throwing his hands around her and posing for the pic. 

Sharmila and Srilekha look at this, then at each other.

SRILEKHA

Andha NRI mela oru kanNu vechuko pa! 

Ippadi eesharaan! 

SHARMILA

Namma veetu punnu dhaan. Onnum solla 

koodaadhu.

SRILEKHA

Appidi laam onnum rules ille. Solalaame!

SHARMILA

Meera ku ennikime US maaple naa oru

idhu  dhaan. Kedachadhu Indian

citizernship. Paavam enna panradhu? 

SRILEKHA

Apapo US ku vacation la poga vendiyadhu



dhaan! 

SHARMILA

Adhe ! Adhe!

They both laugh!

INT. - SH: STEPS - NIGHT

RAGHU (V.O)

Idhukelaam nadula, en adheedha 

paasakaara maamanaar!

Raghu's Father In Law confronts him on the way to the terrace

steps suddenly. He looks here and there and then whispers to his 

Groom.

FATHER

Ippo problem Ok-yaa maaple?

Various shots of the Father in Law asking him 'All OK?' -

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - NIGHT

Raghu is in his towel, having just finished his bath. He is

covered by the open cupboard door as he is searching for his deo.

He shuts the door to find his father in law standing there! 

FATHER

All OK Maaple?

Raghu gets shocked and  holds the falling towel fast to save his

dignity! 

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - NIGHT

During mehendi, through all the crowd, Father in Law spots Raghu

on the other side - he signals "All OK?" . Raghu is embarassed!

FATHER

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - DAY

Raghu is eating food in a plate in a small table sitting on his

bed. His friends Gowtham, Jeff, Dhina and Kabir are with him. 

While lifting the milk cup - Raghu finds a note stuck to the

bottom of it! The slip reads 'All OK? Luv, Mama" and the Father

in Law peeks in to the room and smiles with concern. Raghu of

course is pissed off even more! 

FATHER

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - DAY

The women are retiring for the night. Meera is holding out her

hands to dry along with her girl friends. Mother and one cousin 



Priya are arranging the set of clothes with matching jewellery

for all the relatives to see. There are some 5 ladies gathered to

watch the display. (Sharmila, Srilekha, Evil Granny and Co).

There are also some young girls.

MOTHER

Idhu naaletha poojaiku. Idhu 

Sangeethuku. Idhu engagement ku.

Meera objects.

MEERA

(irritated)

Amma engagement ku adhu vendaa sonene. 

Hey Priya nee nama list lendhu eduthu

podu.

Priya arranges modern jewellery on top of the Engagement saree.

This is very beautiful in design and matches with the colors of

the saree.

SHARMILA

Hey! Idhu artificial jewllery dee! Unga 

ammma Naapadhu savaran kashta pattu

podaraa! Nee adha potukaama!

MEERA

Idhu dhaan Chitthi Matchingaa irukum. 

Sollu ma!

MOTHER

Ille Meera. Nee gold dhaan potukare!

MEERA

Amma! I thought we agreed on this!

MOTHER

Agreeyum ille! Sigreeyum ille! Idha 

dhaan potukare. On ponnu kalyanathuku

nee plastic nagai kooda potuko - color 

coloraa! Yaaru thadupaa? Idhu enga maana

prachanai!

Meera is pissed off. Raghu's mother enters the room. Everyone

greets her. The relatives leave. Raghu's mother is alone 

momentarily with Meera. 

MEERA

Hi Aunty! You were looking great at the 

Mehendi.

RAGHU'S MOM

Pills potundaya Ma. Remind panarathuku 

dhaan vandhen. Innam rendu nalla Saanthi

muhurtham.

MEERA

(shocked)



Pillsa! Pills elaam romba harmful aunty.

Adhellaam yaarum potuka koodaadhu.

Adhaan sonene, en cycle ippo ille. I am 

all OK!

Meera's Mother joins them after leaving the relatives. Raghu's

Mother is agitated.

RAGHU'S MOM

Please Meera argue pannaadhe. Ava pills 

potupa maami!

Meera is aghast at her mother!

EXT. - SH: TERRACE - NIGHT

A small get-together is going on for the youngsters. Jeff is the

DJ. No drinks allowed so everyone is having only juice and 

dancing away to the music. Gowtham and Raghu are in one corner

talking.

GOWTHAM

Enga da on jodi? 

RAGHU

Po da! Meeraoda seriyaa pesiye oru naall

aachu. Yaaru da andha maami unnaiye

paathute varaa?

Gowtham looks back to see the Eyeing Mami along with her very

prettily dressed young daughter.

EYEING AUNTY

Hi Gowtham! En kitte sollave ille! 

Neengallum Shruthiyum romba close

friends nu!

GOWTHAM

Ayyo adhulaam ille. FB la friend avlo 

dhaan. 

Shruthi is evidently upset with this. 

RAGHU

Nalla salary package aunty. Pudhu car 

vaangirukaan. Oru lake side house vera.

Vidaadheengo!

Raghu laughs as Gowtham gets uncomfortable. Gowtham gets a call

on his mobile. He excuses himself. 

EXT. - SH: LAWN - NIGHT

Gowtham is finishing a call on his phone and he is seen near the

watchman's quarters. The party is going above him in the terrace 

and those sounds are heard vaguely.

CONSULTANT PHONE (OFF)



Hi Gowtham. நF இ�தியா ெகள�பற$��
B.னா* டால@ டாK�@ பா!�
இ�ட�வ(< அ�ெட�� ப�ேண
இ/ைல?

GOWTHAM

Yeah, yeah.

CONSULTANT PHONE (OFF)

Sorry mate. You didn't make it.

GOWTHAM 

(masking his disappointment)

Aw! That's alright! நா�ப$ ைம/
*ைர�...ேபC� ஒ��� அதிகமாலா�
இ/ல!

CONSULTANT PHONE (OFF)

No prob. The other three companies are

yet to get back. So, hang in there mate.

ஒ. ப(ெர�� க/யாண�லா� எ�ப*
ேபா�$?

GOWTHAM

ஆ/ ெவ/...ேந த�� அ�ேடட�
ெர@<� அ2�ப(ய(��ேக. - பா�! 

CONSULTANT PHONE (OFF)

அ�த சா�கான வ(ஷய த எ/லா�
இ�ட�வ(<ேல ஒளறாம இ�!

GOWTHAM

 Hello, I was not sacked. Laid off. Huge

difference!

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - DAY

Next day we see Raghu sitting with his smiley ball. There is a

Ganapati Homam going on in the Nadumittham. Gowtham is discussing

with the Chief Priest, who is explaining the significance of the

Pooja. Suddenly the Chief Priest gets a call in his iPhone and 

leaves to get better signal.  Gowtham spots Raghu and sits next

to him, deeply fascinated. Raghu is least bit interested. 

GOWTHAM

Fascinating da! Namma rituals laam evalo

meaning iruku ille! 

RAGHU

Nee eppo da ippadi aane? College la

kovil pakkame poga maate! Poojai naa



oduve! What happened to you man?

GOWTHAM

America. Vera enna? ெவள;ேல ponaa

dhaan namma culture oda beauty

appreciate panna mudiyudhu. 

Suddenly someone comes from the girl's side and requests Gowtham

to help them with something in the kitchen. Gowtham immediately 

runs, folding his veshti with delight! Raghu sends out a message

to Meera. "Missing You."

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - DAY

The message beeps on Meera's phone which lays unattended as Meera

is busy in her room where a chaos is going on about someone 

having lost some jewellery. Meera is trying to sleep by one side,

with a pillow used by her to shut her ears from the noise. She is

not able to sleep in the din!

EXT. - SH - NIGHT

Time lapse of Staying Quarters (SH) getting lit up.

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - NIGHT

RAGHU (V.O)

Ennoda condition patthi yaarukum 

theriyaadhu nu nenachindu irundhen. Appo

dhaan Gowtham  andha gundai thooki

potaan. 

It is around 4am. Gowtham is speaking on his phone and he happens

to see a pooja happening in the middle of the hall. Meera is seen

in the centre along with her mother. Her father is missing.

Everyone else is asleep. Gowtham finishes his phone call and 

accosts the Priest Ravi Shankar, who is on his way to the ritual.

GOWTHAM

Enna mama ardha raathiri la poojai?

RAVI SHANKAR

Jaadhagathula puthra baagya dosham

irukaam. Pona maasam raaguvum kedhu vum

dhisai maarinadhula indha dhosham 

vandhuruku; adha ivaa iniki yaaro

pakaracha therinjuruku. Nee ponnu veetu

side  dhaane? Poi oru rendu thaamboolam

extra arrange panungo!

Just as Gowtham exits hurriedly, we see Raghu's parents entering

the pooja too.  Gowtham has not seen Raghu's parents in the

pooja. He has hurriedly left before that as he gets another call.

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - DAY



It is morning around 6am. Raghu has just woken up and he already

squeezing his smiley ball early in the morning. It has become his

second nature. Gowtham i shsaving with his electric razor. 

GOWTHAM

Konjam relaxedaa iruda. Anyway, Inime

adhelaam thevai padaadhu. 

RAGHU

Ean? 

GOWTHAM

Bayangara powerful poojai da. Kaalela 

naalu maniki. Secretaa. Jaadhagathulaye

irukaame - puthra baagyam dhosham. 

Fascinating ille! This is beyond science

man! 

RAGHU

Jaadhagamaa? Enna da olarare?

GOWTHAM

Olarale! Nee venaa paathute iru - 

kandipaa unakku inime problem solve 

aaidum. Sela rituals ku andha power

iruku da! America ponona dhaan idhelaam

-  

RAGHU

(angry)

Yaaru panninaa poojaiya? Meera

irundhaalalaa?

GOWTHAM

Ean da tension aare? Unakku comfortingaa

irukume nu sonnen. Thappu pa! Enna laamo

doctor paathaachu, ippo oru application

mela podarom avlo dhaane. Manthraas laam

enna? Oru positive vibration dhaane! 

RAGHU

(irate)

Meera irundhallaa ilayaa?

GOWTHAM

Ippo Meeravai ean izhukare idhula? 

Aaayirathi ettu rituals panalayaa. 

Adhula onnodu onaa pannirupaa avlo

dhaan. She may not even know the meaning

like you - De, de enga da pore?

Raghu storms out of the room.  Gowtham follows.

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - DAY

Gowtham enters the ladies room without any sense of discomfort.

He calls out to Meera who has woken up already. 



GOWTHAM

Sorry, Meera. Konjam veliya varayaa?

Meera is puzzled and she walks out after him. Some ladies are

asleep in the room. The gossip ladies (Sharmila and Srilekha) are

also present who suspected Gowtham and Meera and now they look at

this and they look at each other. 

SHARMILA

Indian Citizenship.

SRILEKHA

US Visa!

It is clear to them that something is cooking between Gowtham and

Meera. 

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

Dining Hall is empty. Chairs are atop the tables. Raghu and Meera

are in the midst of a heated argument. Gowtham is in one corner

guarding the door from any guests.

RAGHU

Enna loosuthanam idhu? Nadu hall-la

vechu en maanathai vaangariyaa? 

MEERA

Enna olarare?

RAGHU

Nadikaadhe! Naan thoongara time-aa

paathu, puthra baagyam poojai panrayaa? 

Enna nonsense idhu Meera? Ivalo naallaa

en kooda supportive-aa irundhu, ippo 

enna cold feet? Mike potu announce

pannen elaaru kittayum...

MEERA

Idiot! Enna nadandhudhu nu theriyumaa

unakku? Naan dhaan unnai paathu 

katthanam!

The couple is interrupted by a crowd passing through them. The

card playing bunch of old mamas enter the door and accost Gowtham

and drag him along. They pass by the fighting couple. Neelu leads

the crowd. They keep bothering Gowtham about America, showing off

that they know more about America than India. 

NEELU

Indha New Jersey la Saravana Bhvan 

branch pudhusaa thorandhurukaalaame!

Adhula Dhosai maavu la parupu seriyaave 

vegalayaam. Paruppu vendhaa dhaane

dhosai nalaa irukukum!

The couple momentarily pause their fight. Raghu sees Gowtham is

helplessly being dragged by them for coffee.



RAGHU

(angry)

Nee enna paathu - Hello?

MEERA

Unga amma appa pannina poojai adhu!

Raghu is puzled.

MEERA

Namma jaadhagam sendhaa enaku puthra

baagyam ille nu unga side la oru josiyar

sonaarnu, ennai kaalela moonu mani dhidi

dhidipunu ezhundhuka vechu, un kitte 

sonaa nee naatheegam pesuve nu secretaa

enakku mattum poojai panna vechaa unga 

amma appa! Enga appa nalla velai

thoongndu irundhaar! Ill naa ragalaiye 

aaiyirukum!

Raghu is shocked.

MEERA

Adhu enna problem na odane ponnu side la

dhaan mistake nu kevalamaana oru 

assumption? Cricketla Stump egirina

dhuku, bowleruku Out kuduthaa maari! 

Problemai pullai kite vecchundu,

parigaaram ponnukaa? Naan poi unga amma 

appa kita solataa?

Raghu is shocked.

MEERA

Naane aayirathu etu tensionla iruken. On

rosham laam on smiley ball kite kaatu!

Raghu is holding the smiley ball in his hand.

INT. - SH: FIRST NIGHT ROOM - DAY 

RAGHU (V.O)

Andha oru poojai! Meera vum naanum pota

mudhal sandai. Enakku irundha orea

support Meera. Ippo avalum ennai

paarthaale oru erichal. Engaendhu

vanhdhu indha jaadhagam? I started

becoming paranoid. அர�டவ.
க���� இ��டெத/லா� ேபK!

enaku enga thirumbinaalum orea topic

dhaan ketudhu. 

Raghu is seen in three situations, all centred around his 'First

Night.'

First, we see Raghu next to a door decorated with garlands. he

opens it with curiosity. He is shocked to see it is the 'First 



Night' room which is semi decorated. Senior relatives are

actually narby and he has not seen them. They shock him with

their laughter. 

KAVI KRISHNAN

Enna Maaple! Ivallo avasaramaa? Innam 

rendu night kaathuruka mudiyalaya? 

Maaple romba strong indha vishayathula! 

INT. - AGRAHARAM KITCHEN - DAY

Second, Raghu is seen in the kitchen along with Gowtham. The

Chief Cook is showing him a secret ingredient he has just now 

extracted from a Special Silver Box. 

CHIEF COOK

Soma baana mooligai! Mapplai special! 

Enna Maaple! Konjam porumaa? Ille extra

strongaa pannatumaa?

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

We see Raghu is cornered by the card playing bunch of Old Uncles

who were after Gowtham in the other scenes. 

NEELU

Immediatea innam pathe pathu maasathula

Meeravoda seemandham! Ok vaa? 

Kozhandhai pethukaradhelaam elaam,

modern style la thalli podaadheengo! 

Apparam vayasaana, mudiyaadhu!

Neelu is distracted by a young hot girl, Priya who walks across.

Irony. 

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - DAY

Ragu is seen in his room searching for his smiley balls in his

cupboard. They are missing! He is pissed off!

RAGHU (V.O)

Appo nu paathu! En aayudham kaanama 

pochu! Parava ille, Vallavanuku

laddoovum aayudham!

We see Raghu reliving his stress in quick flashes  in the above

three scenes: 

INT. - SH: FIRST NIGHT ROOM - DAY

First he squeezes and breaks Laddoos near the first night room; 

INT. - AGRAHARAM KITCHEN - DAY

then burns his fingers by squeezing hot potatoes in the kithcen

scene; 

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY



Then finally he squeezes Neelu's knee in the card playing gang

and the old man yells in pain!

RAGHU (V.O)

Apparam dhaan therinjudhu yaaru andha 

Alibabavum naapadhu thirudargalum nu.

INT. - SH: STEPS - DAY

Raghu sees angrily as various kids are playing with his smiley

balls. Next cut we see them all crying as Raghu is walking away 

with all the balls. 

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - DAY

Raghu is seen alone in his room, with the smiley ball in his

hand. 

RAGHU (V.O)

Indian marriage oru miga periya test.

Neenga kalyana galataa laam thaandiyum,

unga manaivi mela erichal vandhu divorce

pannikaama irundhaa – unga love

nejamaana love. That is the main purpose

of the Indian marriage system!  Appidi

enna en pondaati ava room la pannitu

irukaa? என�� இவ. ஒ� த. தா. - 

இள;+சவாய.!

The Simley Ball smiles back at Raghu as if mocking him! 

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - DAY

We see the Bride's condition in her room. She is irritated, as

much as Raghu! The Bride's room is chock full of auntys and

cousins: Sharmila, Evil Granny, Srilekha, Priya. All gossiping

loudly and  jostling for space as they try on various jewelery

and make up. 

Stop Block: We see a sequence where for the Sangeeth, Meera's

hairstyle is arranged in multiple ways one after another and she 

is surrounded by smiling relatives! In the end, she screams. 

Everyone is stunned into silence for a second. Then they again 

continue. Meera is miserable as the camera tracks towards her.

MEERA

(shouting)

Ayyo! Enoda sangeethuku naan plan panna 

dressai poda vidarellaa?

Out comes a Low Back Blouse and as it is taken to her we see the

various facial expressions of the relatives and friends through 

the low cut of the blouse as someone takes it from one side of

the room (cupboard) to Meera who is near the make up table. The

youngsters are excited and smile and says 'Wow!' the oldies

disapprove and shake their heads, some try touching it when the

hand carrying it slaps their hands away. Meera is very happy 



indeed and takes the blouse in her hand.

EXT. - ELECTRICITY BOARD - DAY

There is a sudden and major power cut in the hall. The

transformer or switch board bursts with sparks. 

EXT. - SH - NIGHT

The lights of the marriage hall all go out in a flash! Power cut!

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - NIGHT

We see total chaos in the quarters as relatives run around with

flashes. Sharmila, Srilekja, Jeff, Dhina, kabir. 

RAGHU (V.O)

Appo dhaan andha power cut. Oru power 

cut Ilayaraaja oda careeruke lift

kuduthadhu. En vaazhkaila, andha power 

cut andha miga periya sandaiku pullayaar

suzhi potudhu. 

Due to the power cut the guests are fretting and fuming as it is

unbearably hot. 

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - NIGHT

Power cut. Same condition in the Girl's room where she is trying

to get ready in the dark. Her mother is just finished apologising

to all relatives from Raghu's side and they are sent back.

MOTHER

Anju nimishathula vandhudum ma! Solla 

poirukaaru! Generator iruku maa!

Finally Raghu's mother storms in and complains too.

RAGHU'S MOM

Enna indha time la power cut!

MEERA

தமி1நா�4ேல பவ� க� 5$ வ(ஷயமா
aunty? Generator poda poirukaa. Oru anju

nimisham wait panna mudiyaadhaa? Adhu

kulla avalloo ேப� vandhu
thoongindirundhavarai ezhuppi -

Meera's mother cuts her short.

MOTHER

Adhellam onnum ille Mami. Idho ippo 

vandhudum. (Changing topic) Neenga

sangeethuku enna podavai kattika porell?

RAGHU'S MOM

Naan enna maami! Nama enna kattindaa 



enna? Meera endha dress? Enoda Canada

atthai gift pannina salvaar dhaane? 

MEERA

Ille aunty. Designer Gagra choli 

vaangirundhen.

Suddenly lights come on!

MOTHER

Lights vandhaache! 

Nalla sagunam! Sonnene anju nimishathula

-

RAGHU'S MOM

(rude)

Designer gagra? Maami namma idha patthi 

-

Raghu's mom sees the Ghagra choli hanging from the hanger. We see

her face through the low cut of the blouse. She is shocked. 

Meera's mother is tense and she looks at Meera nervously. Meera

stares back at her mother. Why did she have to open her mouth

about the controversial dress now?

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - NIGHT

Raghu's mother is shouting at Raghu and describing the cut of the

blouse by showing how low it is on her back. Raghu is seen with

his smiley ball.

RAGHU'S MOM

Idhu varaikum da raghu! Idho idhu 

varaikum! (she demonstrates) innam

konjam erangina vechuko, adhu peru 

blouse ille! Shorts!

Raghu is already tense and answers back curtly.

RAGHU

Viden ma! Ennavo potukattum! Unnaiyaa 

potuka sonnaa? I am sure Meera decentaa

dhaan potupaa.

RAGHU'S MOM

Nee ava side poite da Raghu! Ponnu 

paathonaye - Ok Naan ready nu alanjavan

aache! Nee saanjute! Pona sela 

vaaramaave naan onnai paathutu iruken.

Vallu Vallu nu erunji vizhare, Secretaa 

enga laamo pore! Nee saanjute da ava

pakkam!

RAGHU

Amma! Nee eppo lendhu serial maamiyaar 

maari pesa aarambiche! Unnai yaaro

vendaadha vaa influence panraa!



Outside we see the Aunty Usha who would have instigated his

mother - right next to their door. When she hears this, she gets

shocked and moves away. It is obvious she is behind all this.

RAGHU'S MOM

(tears form in her eyes)

Sleeveless vendaa naa kekale! Ippo 

Sangeethukum! Kalyaanathula vendaa nu

dhaane da solren! Marriage is not just 

about her. It is about our family image!

Kalyanathuku apparam nee shorts potuko, 

mini skirt potuko, raaru ketaa? Unnai

soli enna prayojanam! Nee ava side 

poiduve da Raghu! 

Raghu sees his mother on the brink of crying. Mother also tries

hiding her emotions.

RAGHU

Seri ma! Ippo naan enna pannanam sollu. 

The ball is seen being dropped by Raghu as he gets up to go out.

The ball rolls into the camera on the floor as we see the actors 

behind in out of focus. Raghu has exited the room. Mother is

seated on the bed, relieved. The smiley ball is turned upside

down: Now the smiley ball looks like a frown!

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - NIGHT

Relatives are leaving Meera's room. Her cousins are inside the

room. Raghu storms in. The cousins are shocked. He addresses the 

cousins, Priya and one other.

RAGHU

Engaluku konjam privacy venam. Please. 

COUSIN 1

Hey Meera! Yaaraavadhu paathaanaa 

prachanai aaidum.

INT. - SH: OUTSIDE MEERA ROOM - NIGHT

The cousins are seen exiting the door. The door slams shut behind

them and they hear the lock.

COUSIN 1

Hey enna dee idhu! Yaaraavudhu 

paathaanaa?

The other cousin Priya is super excited!

PRIYA

Guts dee indha maaple ku! Marriage ku 

munnadiye - idhu la oru thani kicku

dhaan dee!

She whispers to the door.



PRIYA

Yaaravaudhu vandhaa naan signal 

kudukaren. Neenga enjoy pannunga! Aana

be quick!

The cousins share a naughty laugh. They are thrilled!

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - NIGHT

Inside is a different picture altogether.

RAGHU

Enna prachanai unakku? Ean ivallo 

tension create pannre?

MEERA

What! What nonsense? Enga irundhe nee? 

Eppa paaru andha stupid pandhai vechu

angayum ingeyum thirinjudu iruke. Naan

inga evallo tension la iruken 

theriyumaa?

RAGHU

Joke panrayaa?  Nee tension la irukiyaa?

You know what I am going through. Enaku

irukara problemai - 

MEERA

Ayyo! Adha patthiye evallo dharava dhaan

pesuva! Adhaan un problemuku naan

okaandhene naalu maniki! Adha thavara

kalayanathula vera oru vishayamum 

importantaa theriyalaya? Unga amma 

pannra - seri vidu. Let's not even go

there!

RAGHU

Sorry? Come again? En amma? 

MEERA

Ovoru vishayathukum idhu pannadhe, naan

kudutha saree potuku, en kollu paati 

kudutha set potuko nu matching ilaadha

kevalamaana design la irukaradhelaam 

thinikaradhu! Aunty ippadi cheapaa

irupaanga nu naan nenakave ille!

RAGHU

Meera! Mariyaadhayaa pesu! Elders naa

konjam appidi dhaan -

MEERA

Ennai pills saapada sonnaa theiryumaa? 

Pills! Oru ponnuku enna laam prachnai nu

modhala therinjuko! Oru current cut

aachu naa, anju nimisham wait panna 

mudiyaadha on relatives?



RAGHU

Elaathukum complain panradha modhalla 

niruthu! Nee evallo lucky nu therinjuko!

Enga appa amma edhaavudhu oru demand

pannirupaalaa? Sollu! Andha poojai ku

naan sorry solaren Ok? Vera edhaavudhu 

paiyan vettu kaara nu demand vechaalaa

sollu?

MEERA

Oh romba nadri ayyaa! Neenga dowry 

kekala! Much obliged sir! Demand

pannirundhaa police la puduchu

kuduthrupen! Unnai poojai ku okaara 

vekaama, ennai naalu mani ki -

RAGHU

Ayyo! Neeyum adhaye sollindu irukaadhe!

Andha maari poojai elaam unfortunately 

girls dhaan pananam. Adha enga amma

vaala maatha mudiyaahu. Vaadhiyaar enna 

sonaaro adha dhaan paninaa. Adha laam

maathanam naa time machine vechu 

anjaayiram varusham pinnadi ponam!

MEERA

Nee vitukuduka maateye! Amma vaache! Nee

Amma side dhaan saaiyvee Raghu. En 

future enaku clearaa theriyudhu!  

She casually delivers this while wearing her make up. But it

irritates Raghu.

RAGHU

Enough is enough Meera! This is just not

working. I am calling this off!

Meera mocks him.

MEERA

Oho! Call it off! Enna solla pore call 

off pannarathuku! 

RAGHU

Naan poi sola poren en parents kitte! 

Vendaa ma indha ponnu. Rani elizabeth

parambarai la porandhirukaa. Naama romba

demands panni avalai padutharom. Vendave

venda. Naan poi solla poren!

MEERA

(half mocking, half angry)

Very good! Appadiye enakum enga amma 

appa kitte enna reason solanam nu

adhuyum sollitu po!



RAGHU

Naan ean solananam! 

MEERA

Amam! Nee dhaan marriageai call off 

pananam nu solre. Naan ilaye! Neeye

sollu. Amma ku thalai aatara bommai laam

enaala kalyanam pannika mudiyaadhu!

RAGHU

Mudiyaadhu ille? Apo it's simple.

Unakkum indha marriage vendaa ilayaa? 

Nee enna venaalum soliko! Let's call

this off! 

Meera is donning her make up and mocking him.

MEERA

Naan soliduven.

RAGHU

sollu!

MEERA

En maaplaiku avar amma appavai paathaa 

appidu oru bayam!

RAGHU

(angered)

Meera!

Raghu is getting angrier by the second. Meera is still angry but

not really serios about the fight or aware of the import of her

words. She is looking at him now and then as she shouts, and

parallely she is looking at the mirror and putting on her nake

up.

MEERA

Anga solradha ketundu en kitte vandhu 

katha dhaan dhairiyam iruku. He cannot

stand up in front of his parents nu 

soliduven. Enoda Maaple oru vussu! 

Raghu gets pissed off.

MEERA

(unaware of his anger)

Anyway adhu dhaane nijam!

Meera smiles at herself in the mirror! It was said as a jibe.

Raghu looks at her with a cold dark stare. Meera suddenly 

realises that it is a joke gone too far and she has hurt him. She

turns back slowly and is terrified by the import of her words on

him. Raghu just stares back, wordless. 

MEERA

Oh My God Raghu! Shit! im sorry! Naan 

appidi solale!



Raghu stares at her and Meera's eyes well up with tears. She has

crossed a dangerous line. Both know it. Raghu walks out silently.

She has lost him!

INT. - SH: OUTSIDE MEERA ROOM - NIGHT

Outside the girls are guarding the door. They are startled when

the door opens and out walks Raghu. They excitedly wait from him 

to leave. They rush in to the room. Meera is sitting motionless

by the make up table. The girls run to her. Meera is looking at

Raghu as he walks off into the distance. 

COUSIN 1

Ooh! Tell me all about it! Enga kiss 

panninaan! 

PRIYA

Hey kissing dhaanaa! Ille naa adhukum 

melaa - ummmm - ummmm!?

The giggling cousins tease her. Meera has a tear that trickles

down her eyes. The cousins are in their own world imagining what 

would have happened, and do not notice this. 

MONTAGE 5: SORRY SONG

FATHER

MOTHER

This is described in "KSS E: MONTAGE 5 - SORRY SONG"

EXT. - SH: TERRACE AND GARDEN - NIGHT

Sangeeth in the garden is being viewed by Praveen and Gowtham who

are in the terrace. Praveen is speaking to Gowtham in one corner.

PRAVEEN

Sir photography na life oda beautiful 

momentsai capture pannradhu sir. Adhuvaa

saar namma kalyanathula photo pudikarom?

Enaku oru chance kudnga sar naan pinni

pedal edukaren?

GOWTHAM

Nee enna differentaa photo edupai?

He points around. He guides Gowtham's eyes as we see the Sangeeth

from the cameraman's Point of view. People laughing, clapping,

dancing, smiling. Some people even having small arguments etc. 

Some kids crying. We can see Jeff flirting with Meera's cousin

Priya, etc.

PRAVEEN

Naama photo la idhu laam dhaane sar 

capture pananaum. Idhu dhaan sar true

life. Adha vittutu. Kudikaara lorry 

driver full headlightai kannula koosara

maari adipaane, appidi oru flash lightai



vechhu adichu, irukara life, andha

momentai pei adikara maari adichi 

thoratharom saar! Paarunga saar!

We find a bunch of people enjoying, when suddenly one camera man

takes a photo. They all arrange themselves in a line stiffly and 

as the flash fills the creen we see how they look life less - the

typical Indian group photo - devoid of life, and posey! He shows

other examples where people stiffen up in front of a photo.

PRAVEEN

Even namma ponnu maapleyai paarunga 

saar!

He points to Raghu and Meera who are hounded by people who want

to pose with them. They smile artificially for the photo. Once 

the photo is over, and the crowd departs, they walk away from one

another. Praveen turns and continues toward Gowtham. 

PRAVEEN

Sar, neenga unga marriage la enaku 

chance kudunga saar. Candidaa, life-ai

naan photo pudikaren saar. Ore oru 

chance sir!

But Gowtham is not listening. He is watching the scene as he sees

Meera extending her hand toward Raghu and trying to hold his 

hand, and Raghu brushes her hands away and walks off rudely.

Gowtham's sense that something is wrong is further hieghtened.

PRAVEEN

Sorry sir! Neenga busyaa irukeenga! 

Apparam detailaa pesalaam saar!

EXT. - SH: GARDEN - NIGHT

FATHER

MOTHER

On Stage Jeff and his newly forming jodi - Meera's cousin Priya -

are hosting a special game show for the couple. Raghu and Meera

are bought on to the stage and kept at two sides of the stage. 

JEFF

நா. மXரா கி�ேட ர� ப தி ேகHவ(
ேக�ேப.. அேத ேபால, �-யா ர� கி�ேட
மXரா ப தி ேகHவ( ேக�பா. யா� ெநைறய
கெர�டா ஆ.ஸ� ப�றா!கேளா...

FRIENDS

ேஹ..*வ( கா�பய� மாறி
ேபார*�காேத...ெக� ஆ. வ(  இ�!

Raghu's friends tease him from the front saying they know the



game and he should just get on with it. There is a disturbance in

the sound system and everyone laughs and etases Jeff.

JEFF

Alright! Meera, ர�ேவாட ப $ எ�@
ேகH ஃப(ர��@ல யா� அவேனாட
ேபவைர�?

The crowd bursts into laughter and applause.

MEERA

Raghu�� ப $ எ�@ ேக�H
ப(ெர��@லா� ெகடயா$!

Everyone cheers along!

MEERA

ர� மாதி- ஒ� ைபய2�� ப $ எ.ன
இ�ப$ ேப� Vட ப(.னா*
வ�தி��பா!க...நா. தா. ல�கி!

Everyone claps for her answer.

JEFF

OoOOh! Nalla Raghuvai maskaa adika 

therinjukitte! Very good! Very good! Now

Priya!

PRIYA

OK Raghu! What is Meera's favourite 

holiday destination?

RAGHU

I don't know.

Meera is shocked.

RAGHU

I mean, this is an arranged marriage not

a love marriage. So avalai patthi naan

poga poga dhaan neraya therinjukanam 

ilayaa? 

JEFF

Romba cleveraa answer pannirukaan Raghu!

Eanaa avan answer correctaa sonaan naa

avanga enga honeymoon plan pannaraanga 

nu inga irukara old mamas ku therinjudum

nu bayapadaraaru nenakren! Very clever 

Raghu!

The crowd cheers and laughs. 

As they have dinner, we see Meera move toward Raghu just as he is



having a conversation alone with his friends.

JEFF

Ean da stage la appidi sonne! 

GOWTHAM

Naanum appo lendhu paathutu iruken.

There is something wrong; enna nu sollu.

RAGHU

Naan unnmaya dhaan da sonnen! Idhu 

Arrange marriage dhaane! 

Naanga enna love panniya kalyanam

panninon? Adha thaan naan sonnen! 

Saying this he leaves casually to re-fill his plate. He does not

notice that right behind him, is Meera waiting with two empty 

plates in her hand. The friends are embarassed.

The Sangeeth goes on with people taking to the stage - singing,

dancing and enjoying. Meera's father goes on stage to announce.

FATHER

Thank you everyone! Great evening! 

Inikke konjam earlyaa wind up

pannidungo! Naalliki is jam packed with 

three events: Jaanavaasam, engagement

and Reception. Adhuku adutha nall 

Muhurtham! Elders may want to retire

early and take some rest. Avaaluku sound

disturb aaga koodaadhu.

EXT. - SH: GARDEN AND TERRACE - NIGHT

It is the closing of the Sangeeth. Old Uncle Neelu is crooning

away to glory and there is nobody in the audience. Most have 

left. The Music arrangement guys are removing speaker and mic set

up. They suddenly switch off the mic and Neelu is shocked. The

guy remove the mic from him. Neelu protests in vain! Garden is

empty. 

Gowtham is seen searching for someone. He bumps into Jeff and

Priya who are romancing on the side. 

GOWTHAM

Hey Raghu enga da! 

PRIYA

No idea! Guess even Meera Vட
அவ2�காக ெவய(� ப�ண(�கி�4
இ��கா!

She points to Meera above in the terrace. She is seen alone.

JEFF

Gowtham. Nee ava kitte pesi paaru da.



PRIYA

Yes gowtham. Enga kitte ava onnum sola

maatengara.

Gowtham leaves them even before she can complete the sentence.

Jeff and Priya watch as he leaves toward Her. Jeff uses this

occasion to hold Priya's hand for the first time. Jeff comforts 

her. Jeff could not have been happier! 

EXT. - SH: TERRACE - NIGHT

Gowtham and Meera are talking. This is seen by the gossip aunts.

We cut between their point of view and what is really happening 

there on top. First they see Gowtham sit right next to Meera.

SHARMILA

Paaru! Maaple illadha time aa paathu, 

ponnai mada karaan paaru! Shiva Shivaa!

We see what is really happening.

MEERA

Naan dhaan evalo dharava sorry soliten, 

nooru sms anupichuten. Oru call pick up

panna maatengraan Gowtham. Naan sonnadhu

thappu dhaan othukaren. Adhuku nu elaaru

munaadiyum avan kovathai kaati - en 

marriage adhuvumaa!

Meera starts crying. Gowtham comforts her by placing his hand on

her head. He holds her hand in his hand.  This is seen by the

Gossip auntys.

SRILEKHA

Kaiya pudichutaan rascal! Ippadi mosam 

poitaye da Maaple! 

We see what is really happening.

GOWHTAM

I promise you நா. இைத சா/�
ப�ேற. OK? Raghu loves you more than

anything else in this world!

Meera places her head on his shoulder. 

SHARMILA

Thalaiya vechuta dee! Vizhundhitaa! Ippa

theriyaradhaa maaple yean urrru nu

irukaa nu! Inga ninnundu indha 

karumathai nama pakanamaa? 

SRILEKHA

Correct. Inga vendaa! Anga ponaa innam 

clearaa theriyum dee!  

Meera's head is on Gowtham's shoulder. 



MEERA

Onoda wife-ai nee ippadi paduthaadhe da 

Gowtham. Engayaavudhu izhuthundu poi

thaniyaa kalyanam panniko. Naanum 

tensionla ille na appidi loosu thanamaa

pesiruke maaten! Anniki kaalela naalu

maniki enna aachu theriyuma?

EXT. - SH: GARDEN - NIGHT

Jeff and Priya join Neelu on stage as they reconnect the music

system. The Music guys are pissed off! Some old romantic sound.

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - NIGHT

Raghu is recling on his bed reading some articles on his iPad.

Gowtham storms in to the room. As the door opens we can hear old 

Man's Neelu's voice wafting in the distance. The music is faintly

heard through the open windows.

GOWTHAM

Unakku paithiyamaa da pudichuruku?

RAGHU

Knock panitu vara mudiyaadhaa?

GOWTHAM

Adi vaanga pore! On kovathai elaaruku 

munnadi dhaana kaatanam?

RAGHU

Gowtham! thevai ilaama interfere 

pannadhe! Unakku enna nadandhudhu nu

theiryaadhu.

GOWTHAM

Unga rendu bearuku kulla enna

nadandhudho, adhuku kaaranamaa

irundhavan naan. I feel very guilty da 

Raghu. Unnai comforth pannaradhuku andha

poojaiyai patthi sonnen. Adhu naala 

Meerakum unakum sandai. 

RAGHU

Adhelaam onnum ille. Andha poojai issue

settled. Idhu vera. I can't tell you all

that. Vidu.

GOWTHAM

Enna vidu? Nee moonji thooki

vechundhadhu elaarukume ippo theriyum.

Ovoru thanam maapalaiku Diamond podaadha

dhaala urru nu irukaaraa, ille Ponnu

side la car kudukaatha dhaala tensionaa 

irukaaraa nu Neeya Nana programe

dadanthindu irukaa. Idhu seri ille da 

Raghu. Stop this nonsense!



RAGHU

I don't have to listen to your advise. 

Ava sonnadhuku naan apppove... (beat)

let's not go there. 

.

GOWTHAM

Enna appove! Enna appove! Ennatha

kizhichirupe! Elaarayum oora kooti

enakku indha problem iruku, adha en 

pondaati kutthi kaamichaa nu mike potu

announce panna poriyaa! Varayaa velila? 

Poi announce pannen naanum paakaren!

Aaala paaru! Un mela blindaa trust 

irukaradhu naala paavam andha ponnu

yaaru kitteyum oru vaarthai solaama, 

avalo periya vishayathai marachu, indha

kalyanam nadandhe theeranam, adhukaparam

mathedhelaam paathukalaam nu on pinaala

odi vandhaa - edha oru heat of the 

monent la sonnadhai-

Raghu tries to protest

GOWTHAM

Thappu dhaan! thappu dhaan! Adha thaane

ava nooru dharave sollitaa! Adhe maari

avalai andha poojai la orkaara 

sollumbodha, unnai patthi oru vaarthai

solirupaalaa? 

RAGHU

Gowtham! You have no experience in these

things. Kalyanam naa appidi elaam dhaan

irukum. Adhelaam manage pannanam. Enga 

ammavai avalo hurt pannirukaa

theriyumaa? Unaku idha patthi laam enna

theriya pogudhu? Idhu varaikum enna ettu

girlfriendaa? Adhula orutheeya onnaala

thakka vechuka mudinjudhaa da? Nee 

enakku advise panrayaa? 

Gowtham does not take the bait. He calmly continues.

GOWTHAM

Adhu naala dhaan naan advise panren. 

Meera maari oru ponnu kadakaradhu evalo

kashtam nu  enakku dhaan theriyum. 

Enaku ivallo understanding and sensible

girl irundhaa naan ean da avalai 

kalyanam panniruka maaten?

RAGHU

Enna solre?

GOWTHAM

Nee ippo poi avaloda patch up pannalai, 

mavane naan poi ava kitte propose panna

poren!



Raghu gets shocked. 

RAGHU

Enna da loosu mari pesare! 

GOWTHAM

(angry)

Haahn! Ippo eriyudhu ille? Aparam enna 

scene vendikadaku? You make a great

couple da Raghu. Sirichu azhagaa 

irundhaa evalo nallaa irukum. Adha 

vittutu - Hey hey enga pore!

Raghu is slowly and casually getting toward the door.

RAGHU

Terrace ku.

GOWTHAM

Ean?

RAGHU

Ille, summaa.

GOWTHAM

Ava kitte sorry keka poriyaa?

RAGHU

Chi! Loosaa naan! Summa dhaan!

Raghu goes out. Gowtham casually calls out.

GOWTHAM

Ava terrace la ille.

We see Raghu enter the room again, hesitantly.

RAGHU

(embarassed)

Oh. Adhu naala enna. Naan avalai meet

panna poren nu yaaru sonaa? Ean? Ava

enga irukaa? 

GOWTHAM

Ean daa? Avalauku vera velai ille! Nee

vara varaikum wait pannina indha pani la

jaladhosham dhaan varum. Avalai eppovo 

roomla poi thoongi solliten. Nee naaliki

sorry solikalaam. Vandhu padu!

Raghu is shocked. Gowtham casually reclines on his bed.

RAGHU

(shy)

Naan summaa dhaan walking panna polaam 

nu. Naan ean sorry keka poren ava kitte?

Enake aayirathi ettu prachanai! 



Gowtham gives him a knowing smile. Raghu gets to bed and lies

awake. Fade out.

EXT. - SH - DAY

Fade in to Early morning shot of the building as day breaks. Some

cycle crosses by in foreground.

INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - DAY

The 'Viradham' and 'Naandhi' functions are on in full swing in

the hall the next day. Raghu tries to reach out to Meera but he 

is not able to. There is always someone around or somebody to

pull them away. He is not able to make eye contact. She looks

unusually low in mood. His heart pines for her. She is not

smiling and is not her usual self. On many occasions, he is very 

close to meeting her, but the chance goes away. This sequence is

accompanied by soul stirring BGM. 

Finally he finds Meera walking up to the steps of the terrace. He

sees that the relatives are all occuped with other chores. This

is his only chance. He runs toward the steps. Gowtham notices

that Raghu is going toward Meera toward the terrace.

INT. - SH: TERRACE STEPS - DAY

Meera and Raghu are in mid conersation in a secluded spot near

the terrace. Meera has begun to cry.

RAGHU

Seri seri ippo ean azhare!

MEERA

Azha kooda enakku freedom ilayaa? Unakku

ean ivalo neram aachu vandhu sorry keka?

RAGHU

Ada Paavi Gowtham! Avan dhaan nee 

thoonga poite nu sonnane! Hey naan

promise-aa appove terrace ku odi 

varalaam nu ponen  -

MEERA

(sniffing)

Oh sorry! I forgot! Correct.

RAGHU

(relieved)

Appa! (beat) Iru! Naan ean sorry kekanam

un kitta?

Meera begins crying again.

RAGHU

Seri seri azhaadhe. Sorry Sorry! Ille 

nee dhaane ennai patthi appidi sonne!

MEERA



(crying and shouting)

Unakaaga dhaane andha poojai la

okaandhen -

RAGHU

Seri seri sorry sorry! Azhaadhe ma!

Raghu moves close to her. No man can stand a woman crying. It

does melt his heart. Meera rests her face on his chest.  Suddenly

they sense some relatives coming, so they leave. 

INT. - SH - DAY

Raghu and Meera enter the frame as they find a secluded space.

They hug again in peace and continue!

MEERA

Enakku indha Maaple Raghuvai sutthamaa 

pudikale. Enaku en friend Raghu venam.

Avan thollua saanju o-nu azhanam.

Raghu smiles and offers his shoulder to her.

RAGHU

Ean?

MEERA

Ippo nee en friend Raghu dhaane?

RAGHU

(laughs)

Seri. Amam.

MEERA

Ennai varpuruthi oru madayan kalyanam 

pannikaraan. Avan kittendhu ennai

kaapaathu.

RAGHU

(smiling)

Ean? Andha madayan enna panninaan?

MEERA

Onnume pannalai. Adhu dhaan prachanai. 

Avan aachu avan smiley ball aachunu avan

soga puraanam paadaraan. Enaku enna laam

dream irundhudhu theriyumaa indha

marriage patthi? Idhu en marriage 

kadayaadhu Raghu. En paatti, thatha,

amma appa - un amma appa elaarodum 

marriage. 

RAGHU

(soothing her)

Seri andha madayan Raghu kitte enna 

solanam nu sollu.

MEERA



Enna engayaavudhu izhuthundu poi -

Before she can complete the line, she hears her mother shout from

below. 

MOTHER (OFF)

Enga dee Meera iruke! Reception ku make 

up aallu vandhaachu! Meera! Seekaram

vaa! 

Meera is irritated. She hugs him tightly. 

MEERA

Padutharaa Raghu! 

Again they leave to find some other secluded place.

INT. - SH: TERRACE- DAY

Raghu and Meera find a secluded spot and they hug again! They

continue as if they are teenage lovers hiding for a secretive 

kiss!

RAGHU

Katti pudichundaa sandaiye poda thona

maatengudhe? Adhu dhaan Meera Namma

ippadi sendhu irundhe romba nall aachu! 

Adhu dhaan paadhi sandaiku kaaranam.

As they hug, we see that they are being photgrapphed by someone.

Suddenly relatives descend upon them and the couple are split 

apart. Neelu heads them!

KAVI KRISHNAN

Enna avasaram ippo!  Adhaan nalliki

mudinja ongalluku full license

vandhudume. Olinju olinju enna idhu! 

As the relatives pull them apart, Meera manages to whisper to

raghu as she moves away from him.

MEERA

(mock frustration)

Ivanga kittendhu ennai kaapaathu Raghu! 

We see that these final moments - them huging, their hands

reluctantly leaving each other - are snapped up as photos. It is

clear someone is capturing them in the camera (only the final

sweet moments). Then we see who it is.

EXT. - SH: TERRACE - DAY

These moments are captured on the camera from a distance by

Praveen on Gowtham's DSLR. Gowtham who is seated along with

Praveen sees the DSLR screen and is amazed by the series of

candid snaps which bring out the real love between Meera and

Raghu.



PRAVEEN

Idhu moments saar! Idhu dhaan life-ai 

capture panradhu. Oru chance sir! En

boss ennai romba torture panraaru saar! 

Neenga chance kuduthaa avarai naan vittu

odidalaam!

Gowtham is impressed. But more than that he is in a  happy mood

as his friends are united.

GOWTHAM

Seri. Oru velai oru ponnu enakke chance 

kuduthu kalyanam pannika readyaa

irundhaa na, naan unakku photo eduka 

chance kudukaren. 

PRAVEEN

Thank you sir!

GOWTHAM

Adhu varaikyum your test continues. Idha

neeye vechuko. Ennai impress panra maari

nalla edhaavudhu panni kaami! 

He garlands Praveen with his DSLR camera strap. Praveen is

elated! 

PRAVEEN

(murmurs jokingly)

Osi la ohoto album panna solreenga! No 

problem saar! Naan ready!

GOWTHAM

Adi! Aaana! Mavane engayaavudhu candid 

moment nu solli bathroom la camera vai

veche bali potuduven!

Praveen laughs out loud. The camera leaves them as an unlikely

camaraderie seems to be developing. 

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM  - DAY

Gowtham is seated as Raghu keeps pacing up and down in an excited

manner.

RAGHU

Ivallo naallaa enaala - stand up panna 

mudiyala da! (Nimirndhu nikka mudiyala

da!)

GOWTHAM

Adhu dhaan therinja vishayam aache. Adha

patthi ippo enna?

RAGHU

(wild)

Ayyo! Andha stand up ille! மXரா��
ஆதரவா நி.2 சில வ(ஷய!கHேல



ேபாராட B*யைல - இ�த 21@�
ெசG,-ேல Vட this is my wedding, and
adhu ippadi dhaan nadakum அ�பQ.2
ைத-யமா எ.னால ெசா/ல B*யைல!

Paavam da Meera! 

Gowtham smiles knowingly.

GOWTHAM

(mumbles)

Ponnu azhudhaa podhume! 

RAGHU

Enna sonne?

GOWTHAM

(louder)

Sandai mudinjaa podhume nu sonnen! 

RAGHU

Sandai mudinjurukalaam. Aaana ippo dhaan

en velai aarambikudhu. Oru ponnoda

purushan aagaradhu easy da Gowtham. Adhu

company, profile Salary nu vechu

aaidalaam. Aaana avaloda friend 

aagaradhu romba kashtam theriyuma.

GOWTHAM

Nee enna ippo ennai propose panna 

porayaa?

RAGHU

Chi! Eppo nalliki muhurtham?

GWOTHAM

Ettu to Patthu kaalela. Ean?

Raghu is deep in thought.

RAGHU

Hmmm. Ippo time 11am. இ.2� இ�ப$
ெம.ேனர� தா. இ���!

GOWTHAM

Enna da olarare?

RAGHU

Gowtham. Nee Jeff, Kabir and Dhina vai 

kootitu terrace ku five minutes la vare.

GOTHAM

(puzzled)

What! 

RAGHU



Un iPadla Maps iruku ille. Mela dhaan 

signal varum. GPS on panni vai. We will

need your map.

GOWTHAM

Mapaa GPSaa? Edhuku da? 

RAGHU

Oru ponnu irukaa. Aval oda friend 

aagaradhuku.

Gowtham is puzzled. Before he can respond, Raghu exits.

MONTAGE 6: BEACH WEDDING PREP

Described in: " KSS F - MONTAGE 6 - BEACH WEDDING PREP"

EXT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

Gowtham and Raghu's friends are assembled on the terrace of the

marriage Hall. Raghu has Gowtham's iPad on the center of the 

table there as we see them working on some map of the place. 

RAGHU

ந/ல ேவைள ஈ@� ேகா@�ேல தா.
இ��ேகா�. இ.2� ெகாGச� ைட�
தா. இ���. ெகௗத�, நா. ஒ.ன
தா. மைல ேபால ந�பேற.. Iniki

Jaanavaasam, apparam reception. Ella

plan unga kitta solidaren. Neenga dhaan

adhe carefulaa execute pannanam.

We do not show clearly but one can see on the map that the

location is not too far away from the coast. We do not show this 

too much - but it is just there for the viewer to connect later.

The viewer will not know what they are planning - only that they

are planning something.

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

Gowtham corners Praveen.

PRAVEEN

Saar super pics shoot panniruken Sir! 

Paarunga sir!  

GOWTHAM

Adha vidu. Unakku ennai impress panna 

oru periya chance. Idhu mattum nee pull

off pannine, en kollu peran marriage 

contractum unaku dhaan! 

PRAVEEN

(excited)

Sollunga sir.

We see Gowtham whisk Praveen out as some guests comes within ear



shot of them. We only hear some snatches of their conversation.

GOWTHAM

Innova eduthuko. City poitu evening 

kulla return aaganum. Time sutthamaa

ille. Aaana un mela enakku nambikai 

iruku.

EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - DAY

A truck of provisions exits the kitchen and it is promptly way

laid by Kabir. Kabir pays the Driver money and negotiates with 

him while secretly in one place Jeff and Priya along with Dhina

supervise the loading of the trucks with packed Boxes.

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - DAY

Inside the relatives are all busy getting ready when Mother

storms into the room worried.

MOTHER

Naan vechurundha avallo veshtiyum 

thuniyum kaanala! Yaaravudhu paathellaa

inga?

Nobody bothers to respond as they are busy in their own work.

INT. - AGRAHARAM : STORE ROOM - DAY

Dhina enters the room and we do not see what he is picking up

from the store room full of articles and decorations. are picking

up - but they seem to be bundles of rope or something. 

Same way there is a contrast in the 'Marriage preparations'

happening inside the marriage hall and we intercut with the 

mysterious preparations of the Secret team under Gowtham.

INT. - PRAVEEN INNOVA CAR - DAY

We see Praveen along with a driver in the Innova as he gets to

the city and asks to stop at some Huge Office. Next we see his 

car fully loaded with packed gadgets and he is back toward the

town. He is giving updates to Gowtham over the phone.

EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - NIGHT

MEERA

The Jaanavaasam is in full progress. The Groom is seated with a

kid in the Slow Moving red car. Raghu is uncomfortable but 

manages to smile through all the sweat and the itching of the

garland around his neck. The relatives are happily chatting and

laughing as the progression inches toward the Marriage Hall. 

At one point Raghu catches Gowtham going somewhere and whispers

to him.

RAGHU

De Gowtham! Edhukum weather report laam 



paathuko. I don't want this to go wrong.

This has to be perfect.

GOWTHAM

De! Nee en kitte vitute ille! Veccha 

kuri thappaadhu! 

He turns around and genereally shouts at some catering guy nearby

so all can hear.

GOWTHAM

(shouting)

Maaple ku oru juuuuuuuuuice!!

Gowtham exits the procession.

Gowtham is seen at a distance away from the procession, and we

can hear the sound and the music from a distance. He is agitated

on the phone. We see the procession going behind in the distance,

out of focus.

GOWTHAM

(To phone)

Yeah, I told you a hundred times. Enakku

velai illai. (beat) Ingayum resume float

panniruken, It will take time. But ippo

India la conditions are much better than

in the west.(beat) ேவைல இ�ேபாேவ
ெகைட���2லா� எ�ப* ெசா/ல
B*C�? Oru maasam aagalaam, it can be

a coupla months!  Nee ennai love

panninayaa ille en Pay Cheque-ai love

panninayaa? (beat) Othukaren , Car

EMI-ai pay cheque dhaan kattum, right. 

Adhuku! (beat) நா. ஒ.ைன� V�*�4
வ�$ எ. ப(ெர��,�ெக/லா�
இ�*ர*<@ ப�லா�2 ெநன+ேச.
but adheye nee ditch pannite. Ippo ennai

ditch panna paakarayaa? Just when I need

you the most! - Hello. Hello? 

(line gets cut on her end)

Shit!

Gowtham turns around frustrated that his girl has hung up on him 

mid sentence. He is agitated. This is the first time we see him 

like this. The first time we see the sorrow behind the happy

facade. Gowtham suddenly senses someone else's presence near

him. 

EYEING AUNTY

NRI'S GIRL

There, right behind him are the Eyeing Aunty with her daughter.

They are equally shocked to hear this from Gowtham, as Gowtham is

shocked to see he has been overheard all along. The girl tries 

going toward Gowtham. The Mother drags her away immediately.



Gowtham sees them go away. The girl turns back to gesture to talk

to him, mother pulls her away. The Jaanavaasam goes on in full

flow as Gowtham is stranded alone. 

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - NIGHT

FATHER

MOTHER

RAGHU'S MOM

RAGHU'S DAD

Marriage-Engagement ceremony on stage. The Groom side enters the

hall and goes on stage. We see Meera enter the stage, looking

beautiful. Engagement ceremony happens as Gowtham looks on at the

ceremony longingly from the side. The couple look very happy and

playfully pose for photographs. 

Praveen's boss is yelling at the assistants who are photgraphing

the couple.

VIDEO OWNER

Enga avan! Phone switch off pannitu odi 

poitaan rascal!

Relatives are all happy and bless the couple.

Jeff and Kabir drag Gowtham away to one side and Raghu sees them

from far.  Meera pulls his face away from them and positions him 

for a photo.

MEERA

(playful)

Ivallo azhagaana ponnu pakathula 

vechundu, Maaple kannu ean anga inga nu

pogudhu? 

Gowtham is seen planning with his friends. Jeff, Kabir, Priya and

Dhina are a part of the team of this secret operation. 

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM - NIGHT

Raghu is getting into his Reception suit. Gowtham is helping him.

RAGHU

Eppo da on velai pochu! Sollave ille 

Paavi! Naan on kitte enna laamo sonnene

da!

GOWTHAM

Reception innam half an hour la. Ennoda 

soga kadhai laam apparam. Modhalla

suitai poda.

RAGHU

I can't believe you were sacked man! 

GOWTHAM

(irate)

Laid off, not sacked! Huge difference!



RAGHU

Ennavo. Kavalai padaadhe. I know a few 

good head hunters. Let's float our

resume across. Ippo India dhaan stable. 

Enna solre? 

GOWTHAM

Adhu iruku. But some times ippadi 

dhideernu oru shock vandhaa dhaan oru

wake up call kedaikudhu. Accident aagi 

saavu lendhu oru inchula thappichomnaa,

dhideernu oru clarity varum. Life la 

real priorities enna nu analayze

pannuvom. Adhe maari Ippo indha layoff 

naala, I might just do something I've

always wanted to do da. Positive aa

eduthukarene! Probably start a business 

here in India. VC funding, Startup! Be

my own boss!

RAGHU

Idhu dhaan! Prasava vairaagyam maari job

ponaa vairaagyam! Aparam vera velai

kadachona adhe elaathayum thooki potutu,

vaal elaam suruti -

One Relative from outside comes to the door and calls out to

Gowtham.

KAVI KRISHNAN

Gowtham! Please andha Dinner menuvai 

konjam suprevise pannen. neraya

confusion. First pandhi innam arai 

hourla.

GOWTHAM

Idho varen.

Relative leaves. Gowtham leaves Raghu after adjusting his suit.

GOWTHAM

(idea!)

Catering business da! Sama dabbu!

Adhaan! Aaarmabikaren!

Just when Gowtham leaves Raghu calls out to him.

RAGHU

Hey Gowtham. Sorry da! Unnoda problemuku

naduvula, ennoda plan vera - Naaliki

kaalela Muhurtham, adhukulla we need to 

pull this off da! 

GOWTHAM

De! Gowtham kitte vitute ille! Vecha 

kuri thappaadhu! Nee modhalla on zipaai

podu. 



Raghu immediately ducks to cover his dignity!

EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - NIGHT

The marriage hall is lit up in a grand way. The reception is on

in full swing. Guests are all arriving, many are already inside. 

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - NIGHT

Raghu and Meera are on stage in their reception suit. They are

happy but terribly tired. They have an artifical smile on their

faces for all the guests. They are sweating profusely. The harsh

flash of the lights add to the agony.

Meera is massaging her paining jaws due to all the smiling for

the guests. 

MEERA

Pah! Vaaye valikudhu! Eevallo dharave 

dhaan sirikaradhu! 

RAGHU

(locking his mouth in a smile)

Enna sonne? 

MEERA

(smiling)

Vaaya moodu!

She shuts his 'locked mouth'. They turn to recieve the next batch

of guests. Prominent among them is one old man.  Meera whispers

to Raghu.

MEERA

Ayayo! Ivar peru enakku sutthama 

nyaabagam illaye! indha neram paathu

ammavai kaanom!

Guests come toward them 

RAGHU

Mostly ambi mama illa na vichu mama. 

Indha rendu perai thavara vera ennavaa

iruka poradhu. Try one.

As the guest comes closer.

RAGHU

(whisper to meera)

Ambiyaa? Vichuvaa? Ambiyaa? Vichuvaa?

The relative correctly comes to her and says:

RECEPTION MAMA 

Ennai theriyaradhaa? En peru correctaa 

sollu?

Meera smiles awkwardly. 



MEERA

Thondai varaikum varadhu mama...!

RECEPTION MAMA 

Correct! Varadhu Mama! Very good!

Meera is shocked! Meera gives Raghu a big stare! She could have

gotten screwed trusting him! Raghu just dumbly smiles back at

her.

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - NIGHT

Gowtham is seen busy over his phone talking to Praveen.

GOWTHAM

Inga elaam OK. Nee mattum idhula 

sodhapine! Raghu ennai konnuduvaan!

Gowtham turns around to see that Raghu and Meera are on the

ground now and interacting with guests. There is a music band 

belting out songs which nobody listens to. typcial Wedding  Music

band with horrendous sound quality. Gowtham walks toward Raghu

just as Meera leaves to recieve some other realtives. A bunch of

wannabe 'cool dudes' are approaching Raghu. They look like a Hip

Hop gang and 'modern' in their dressing.

COOL DUDE 1

Waaasssssaaap! Congrats Bro! Very happy 

for you! Seri where is the Bachelor's

party.

All the cool dudes get excited and do hi-fi's! They seem to have

come only for the bachelor's party!

Gowtham whispers in the ear of Raghu.

GOWHTAM

Yaaru da ivanga!

RAGHU

Adhula oruthan en FB friend da! Avan oru

gangaye kootindu vandhurukaan. Ketaa

mutual friendaam! 

GOWTHAM

Seri, elaam ready aaiyindu iruku. Un 

room la Jeff sela options vechurukaan.

Adha paathu select pannu po! Naan 

idhungallai paathukaren. 

Raghu leaves to join Meera with her gang. The cool dudes have

turned back. Raghu has escaped.

EXT. - SH: PORTICO - NIGHT

Outside we see the town Marriage Hall is bathed in moonlight.

Suddenly we see a car appear near the exit gate and switch off 

its head light and ignition. 



INT. - SH: NADUMITTHAM - NIGHT

Inside we see Sharmila is awake and is drinking water from the

water can kept in one side of the Hall.  As she drinks we see

that the Door of the girl's room opens and we see the Bride's 

legs as she exits the door. The Gossip Aunty is shocked to see

the girl running away - she hears the bangles then sees the

footsteps and then sees that the girl is none other than Meera.

She chokes on the water when she sees she is running away with a

Luggage!

The aunty is not able to get words out as she drops the medicine

in her hands and the tablets roll on to the ground. Finally she 

sees something that makes her faint. Meera runs toward Gowtham

who is also waiting with a Luggage in his hand! Together, they

run away making sure no one has seen them! They hold each other's

hands - and the eloping couple slips out of the hall!

EXT. - MARRIAGE HALL ROAD - MORNING

Morning dawns on the Marriage Hall - Sunrise - A shot of the Cock

crowing in the morning. However, we have the visual of the bird 

doing its morning call, but instead of the cocka-ddodle-doo

sound, we hear a yelled out 'Ayyyyyyo! which continues into the

next shot.

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - DAY

An aunty is screaming her lungs out, surrounded by other shouting

and confused relatives. Its a scene of chaos in the girls room.

Everyone is agitated, some are crying.

EVIL GRANNY

Ayyyyyyo! Ponnu odi poitaalaaa?

Mother is crest fallen in one side. Ladies harassing her.

RELATIVE 1

(shouting)

Naan appove sonnen! Modernaa valakaadhe 

nu!

EVIL GRANNY

(sobbing)

Ava rendaam classla mini skirt potonaye 

naan nenachene dee! Ippadi nammalai

mosam panni poitaalle dee ava!

The door opens and Father walks in agitated. 

FATHER

Shh! Shh! Gammunu irungo elaarum! Paiyan

aathu kaaraa varaa . Shh! Shh!

Everyone wipes their tears and composes themselves. 

MOTHER

Ayayo! Avaaluku therinjudum nenakren! 



Naan sethhen! 

Others comfort her and they pretend as if they are very happy and

smiling and nothing untoward has happened. They over act by 

laughing at one another needlessly. Raghu's Mom and Dad arrive at

the door.

RAGHU'S MOM

Muhurtathuku innam rendu mani neram 

dhaan iruku. Elaam ready dhaane! Just

ketutu polaam nu vandhom.

MOTHER

(controlling her emotions)

Aaaan! Elaam ok.

RAGHU'S DAD

Seri. Naanga tiffen saaputu varom. Carry

on carry on!

After they leave, Mother turns to the rest of her relatives.

MOTHER

(relieved)

Happaa! Avaaluku ponnu odi pona vishayam

theriyale! Eeshwaraa nee dhaan ennai

kaapaathinai!

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

Outside we see Raghu's parents have stopped just outside the

Dining place. They are out of ear shot from others.

RAGHU'S MOM

Happpaaa! Avaallukku Maaple odi pona 

vishayam innam theriyale. Eeshwaraa nee

dhaan ennai kaapaathanam! Ayyo! Enakku 

baku baku nudhu naa! Edhaavudhu thiruttu

kaadhal keedhal nu!

RAGHU'S DAD

Summa iru dee!

A girl's side relative hears this on her way to the Kitchen

carrying some Kitchen Stuff. She immedietely stops another 

relative and whispers into her ear.

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

A Chinese whispers happens around the whole Marriage Hall. Each

one whispers to the other.

WHISPER 1

Paiyan Odi poitaanaam

WHISPER 2

Paiyan Christian Ponnoda odi poitaanaam!



WHISPER 3

Paiyanuku erkanave kalyanam 

aaiduthaamaam! 

Neelu and Co playing cards.

NEELU

Paiyan Muslim ponnai kalyanam pannitu 

odi poitaanaam! Convert aaitaanaaam voi!

These whispers spread like wild fire all across the Hall - some

to Auntys, then to the card Mamas enjoying their coffee, then to 

the Musicians who have come for the wedding, then to the Kitchen

staff.

Finally one Kitchen staff over hears the last one and goes to

tell to another kitchen staff coming toward him from the other 

side. They both start speaking simultaneously. Confusion. Then

one of them agrees to go first.

KITCHEN STAFF 1

Paiyan odi poitaanaam theriyumaa! 

KITCHEN STAFF 2

(shocked)

Paiyanumaa?

KITCHEN STAFF 1

Ennadhu? Paiyanumaavaa? Enna solre?

KITCHEN STAFF 2

Naan on kitte solla vandhadhu - Ponnu 

odi poitalaam! Aaana nee ippo solradhu

bayangaramaa iruke! 

Kitchen staff 2 moves away to circulate this new found message to

his side.

KITCHEN STAFF 1

(wondering)

Ponnu odi poitaalaa?

This guy now moves back toward where he came from to circulate

the rumour where he came from. Thus the rumors now go back in

opposite dorections.

WHISPER 6

Ponnu Christian Paiyanoda Odi 

poitaalaam!

WHISPER 7

Ponnu rendu maasam garbamaam! Odi 

Poitaalaam!

So on and so forth. The whole Marriage Hall is in confusion.

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

The girl's side and the guy's side are arguing in the centre of



the hall. Mother and Father are agitated. On the opposite side,

same thing with the Raghu's parents. The respective parents alone

are crestfallen and silent.

RAVI SHANKAR

Kaasi Yaathraiku ready aaganam.

RAGHU RELATIVES

Modhalla Ponnu varatum!

MEERA RELATIVES

Ennadhu idhu? Modhalla paiyan varadhu 

dhaan smbradhaayam!

RAVI SHANKAR

Rendu berume sendhu vaangollen! 

The Aunty Usha who would have been instigating Raghu's mother

suddenly starts shouting at the girl's side.

RAGHU'S AUNT 1

Enna naadagam idhu! Naan break fast 

saapadum bodha ketene! Onga Ponnu edho

Punjaabi paiyan oda odi poitaallaame! 

Yaaru kitte act pannrell! By the way

Idly inikki kalu maari irundhudhu!

Raghu's Mom and Dad look at each other.

RAGHU'S MOM

Ayyo! Nee vaaya vechu summaa iru dee!

By that time another relative from Girl's side starts shouting

back.

KAVI KRISHNAN

Yaaru kadhai vidaradhu? Naadhaswara 

kaararuke therinjuruku! Naadhaswaratahi

mike maari vechhu sonnare en kitte! Unga

pullai dhaan edho thilu mulu pannitu odi

rukaan! Enga pullaya veliye koopudungo 

paakalaam! Meera sokka thangam!

Meera's parents eye each other.

MOTHER

Ivan eppo Meeravai paathurukaan! Ivan 

ean ivalo tension aaraan?

FATHER

Relative illayaa. Appidi dhaan!

Relatives start fighting with one another. In the centre of all

this, only the respective set of parents and remain shocked. They

stay in their own place, puzzled! There is chaos all around. It

looks like there is going to be war!

Suddenly the chaos is broken by the appearance of the Gowtham

from the entrance. 



GOWTHAM

(shouting)

Enna ingaye ninundu irukkel? Oru 

resposnibilitye illaye ungalluku ellam?

Inga masa masa nu ninnaa eppidi?

The warring relatievs are shocked by this. They look at him once

and continue to fight. But his next words stop them in their 

tracks. They freeze! 

GOWHTAM

Anga maapleyum ponnum Kasi yaathraiku

kaathundu irukaa! Neenga inga sandai

potundu irukell!

EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - DAY

FATHER

RAGHU'S DAD

The stunned relatives all run ouside to see Raghu and Gowtham

dressed in South Indian traditional wear. They are ready for the 

'Kaasi Yaathrai.' with the relavant 'props'. Raghu addresses the

stunned relatives.

RAGHU

Ungallai enga ellaam thedararadhu? Enna 

odi poitellaa?

Parents run toward the couple. Everyone is flabbergasted. Before

the commotion grows, the priest shouts above the din.

PRIEST

Muhurthatahuku neram aachu! Appidi 

appidi ninnaa eppadi! Ponnu side inga

vaango! Ponnoda mama ponnai thookanam! 

Maaple neenga Kaasi ku kelambanam. 

Each parent quizzes the girl and Groom

MOTHER

Uyire poiduthu dee enakku! Enga dee 

kaanaama poirundhe?

MEERA

Neenga kudutha saree kattindu irken. 

Paakave illaye?

Raghu's parents accost him.

RAGHU'S DAD

Emga da poirundhe? 

RAGHU'S MOM

Enna da drama idhu last minute la?

Raghu pinches his mom's cheek and aks her to pose for the

photograph. 



RAGHU

Photo la urruu nu irukaadhe! Vaa nannaa 

siri!

The priest does not allow anyone to question anymore as the time

running up for the event.  In quick flashes through the photos of

Praveen, we see 'Kaasi Yaathirai' - the Groom pretends as if he

is walking away and the Father in Law gets him back. Many 

relatives are still confused. As the coule gets get lifted in the

air and exchange Garlands, the Bride and Groom share a secret

smile which only they understand the meaning of.

INT. - SH: MEERA ROOM - DAY

The gossip aunt Usha of Raghu is found prying inside the empty

room of Meera. She notices that Meera's Ghagra Chili has been 

used and discarded on the bed. When she lifts it, Beach sand

falls down from it. So too the shoes of Meera's when lifted,

beach sand falls down from it.

INT. - SH: RAGHU ROOM  - DAY

The suspicious aunt Usha is now found inside Raghu's room and

there she finds the same way there is a designer kurta carelessly

throwan on the bed which when lifted sand falls out from. Same

with his shoes. The lady's suspicions grow.

EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - DAY

FATHER

MOTHER

RAGHU'S DAD

The Kasi yaathirai is going on in full flow. The suspicious Aunty

pulls out Raghu's mother and gives her her conspiracy theory. We 

see the couple enjoying the fun of the Kasi Yaathra behind them. 

USHA

Ippayum nee vaaya thorakalai naa romba 

thappu! Avaa room la poi paathen. Romba

aacharyaamyaa iruku dee! Inga edho thilu

mulu nadakaradhu -

RAGHU'S MOM

Elaaam on serial paathu paathu kettu 

pona buddhi la dhaan nadakaradhu elaa

thillu mullum! Modhalla onnai maari 

vambu pannravaa kittendhu velagi

irukanam! Pongo ingerundhu! 

Gowtham overhears this and looks at the Raghu and Meera. The

couple are eyeing each other with a secret smile as they get

thrown in the air by the relatives.

RAGHU

MEERA

GOWTHAM



EXT. - TOWN MARRIAGE HALL (MANGALAM) - NIGHT

Now we see what actually happened a few hours ago. What follows

is a series of visual flashes with music and relevant slow motion

editing. 

MEERA

GOWTHAM

We see Meera eloping with Gowtham with her suitcase. She is

wearing the Ghagra Choli with the low cut back which she always

wanted.

EXT. - BEACH - NIGHT

MEERA

RAGHU

Meera arrives at the beach which is beautifully dark with the

deep blue sky. It is around 5am, just before the Sun kisses the 

earth Good Morning!

As Meera sets foot on the beach, she turns back to see Gowtham

has disappeared. She is alone in the beach. She takes a step 

forward, and a whole passage bordered by serial lights light up

ahead of her on the beach sand! It is a beautiful sight which

amazes Meera. As a dumbstruck Meera watches, the serial lights go

on to border a stage specially built and it looks like the beach

has come alive with lights! (A section of the beach, according to

the realistic budget and time logic of arrangements.) A spot

light appears and Raghu appears under the spot light. 

We see all the friends - Jeff, Gowtham, Priya, Kabir, dhina,

Praveen and Priya and the watchman's kid - all working behind the

scenes - a discrete distance away from the couple to give them

their privacy. They are operating the various mechanisms. The

electricals, the fire crackers, the music, the screen etc. 

The love birds walk toward each other and Meera is overwhelmed

and she begins crying with joy. She hugs Raghu. Raghu escorts her

toward one section of the stage. Fire crackers light up the sky

and its a Bollywood kind of Romantic fantasy decorations! All the

elements will not be costly - but most amazingly out together by

the friends and Raghu specially for her! 

We see the couple alone in the beach as we inter cut between the

'traditional' (some clips) and the Special surprise of Raghu 

which makes the wedding 'their very own' in their very own style!

A series of Chinese Lanterns are set into the air and we see the

couple walk to one side of the beach. Meera is overwhelmed by 

the beauty of the Lanterns in the night sky. As the lanterns come

close to them, we see that Gowtham takes the couple to one

particular part of the stage. We see the friends are 

orchestrating all these from a distance - letting the couple

enjoy their privacy. 



An amazed Meera watches as a section of the stage rising as a

huge heart-shaped glass room rises in front of them. The glass

room is glowing with an inner light - which looks amazing against

the blue light of the night sky. 

Inside the cubicle the couple watches as the Pedestal rises. it

has a box kept on a Velvet cushion. Raghu picks it up and gives 

it to Meera. She opens it and is almost about to cry when she

sees the contents in it and burst out laughing. 

It is a small piece of paper in which it is written in Ragu's

hand writing: "Diamond Ring"

RAGHU

Sorry, indha arrangements panaradhuke 

kaasu theendhuduchu. Promise-aa

honeymoonuku aparam, EMI pottu onakku 

diamond ring vaangi tharen! 

Meera laughs out loud as raghu hugs her. 

MEERA

Nee dhaan da enaku elaame! Ennoda best 

friend Raghu!

RAGHU

Ippadi un maapleyai vitutu friendoda odi

poi kalyanam pannikiraye. Thappu ilayaa?

MEERA

Kattika poravanuku ok naa, onnume thappu

ille!

She kisses Raghu. Crackers burst in the air, Lazer beams go alive

dancing elegantly around the couple as the camera floats away. 

On the beach sand, the couple are inside a beautifully erected

naturally built 'mandap' fashioned out of earthen elements. It

stands beautifully lit against the dawning blue sky with red

streaks of the yet-to-rise sun. We see the couple walk around the

sacred fire all alone away from all disturbances. Raghu holds her

by hand and as we see this -

EXT. - BEACH - SUNRISE

RAGHU

MEERA

In the beach then Raghu holds her hand over the sacred fire and

as takes a vow while holding her hand over the fire. They couple 

is seen silhouetted against the rising sun as their witness!

He ties the sacred thaali - the elements thaali with the yellow

string and the Turmeric - around his wife's neck - the whole 

scene is framed by the Rising Sun. It looks as though the Sun

itself is blessing the couple! The friends are seen from a

distance and as the couple tie the sacred thread - someone

activates a button - and presto! From around the mandap built for

the couple a whole bunch of flowers automatically falls over the 



couple.

In the marriage hall too - the blessings of Akshadhai falls on

the couple and it is an idyllic wedding for all! Of course the 

Beach wedding is the secret between Raghu and Meera and their

friends alone, which is what bonds them further and makes Meera

feel that their wedding was truly 'their own'.

RAGHU (V.O)

Jaadhagatahi paathu match panni; paiyan 

USaa UKaa vaa nu reseacrh panni; CTC,

car, company nu kanaku eduthu oru jodi 

porutham paakaradhu peru kalyanam ille.

Adhu business calculation.  Problem

varum bodha adha sendhu solve panni,

adhula uruvaara oru bond iruke - adhu 

dhaan marriage. Enakku irukara problemai

kooda negative-aa paakaama, adha sendhu 

tackle pannuvom nu eppo mudivu nee

mudivu duthayo, appove namma husband 

wife aaitom. Mathadhelaam oru formality

dhaan! 

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

RAGHU

MEERA

As the couple on stage gets wishes from all, we see Meera's

uncle  along with chief priest. 

KAVI KRISHNAN

Maaple jaadhagathula rendu kalyana 

dhosham iruku voi! Naan ippo dhaan

paathen!

RAVI SHANKAR

Enna olararel!

KAVI KRISHNAN

Orea confusionaa iruke enakku! Idhula 

avaruku erkaname kalyanam aaiduthu nu

poturuku voi!

INT. - TOWN MARRRIAGE HALL : LALITHA - DAY

RAGHU

Guests are busy having their feast. Everyone is happy. The

marriage is over and now the people are feasting. the catering 

staff as usual is noisy and making the whole place look like

Mumbai stock Exchange with their excited shouts and orders! In

one corner we see Raghu with his father in law.

FATHER

Kalyaanam successfulaa nadandhuduthu 

maaple! Adhu porum!  All thanks to you -



oru dhadave kooda onnum demand pannaama 

romba understandingaana irundhell!

Neenga onnum kavalai padaadheengo

maaple! Ungalluku  kadavull seekaramaa

vazhi kaatuvaar? Ungallai maariye enakku

oru peran kozhandhai adutha varusham 

petthu kuduka poraa en ponnu! Enakku

nambikai iruku! 

INT. - SH: FIRST NIGHT ROOM - NIGHT

Relatives tease Raghu as they try to enter the first night room.

Meera is already inside. Raghu shuts the door on the horde of 

relatives who are  teasing him on the door step. Meera is found

waiting, seated on the bed. Raghu walks up to her. 

MEERA (V.O.)

Kalyanam ozhunga mudinjudhu seri.  Aanaa

andha problem solve aachaa ilayaa?

Meera looks up at Raghu expectantly. Raghu puts his hand inside

his shirt pocket and takes out something. Meera is in suspense. 

We see what he has taken out: a pen drive.

RAGHU

Photos paakalaama?

He plugs it onto a laptop and sits right next to her with the lap

top in his hands. She looks at him knowing very well his problem

has not yet got over. 

Raghu knows very well that she is interested in knowing if he is

'working fine'. He cannot meet her eye. He keeps looking at the

photos on the screen. Meera sighs sadly. Then Raghu lowers the

laptop to his thighs. Meera suddenly catches his hand mid way and

does not allow him to put it on his thigh. Raghu looks down at 

the laptop and then at his lap. Meera slowly shakes her head with

a pleading request

MEERA

Raghu anga mattum venaam Raghu!

Raghu relents and they keep the laptop between them. Raghu

proceeds to watch the photos. Meera drops to sleep on the other

side of the bed, away from him. 

EXT. - SH : PORTICO - DAY

MEERA (V.O.)

Innam adhuku mudivu kadakyale. Apparam

enna dhaan aachu? Climax enga honeymoon 

la dhaan! 

FATHER

MOTHER

RAGHU'S DAD

RAGHU'S MOM



Most relatives are leaving by various cars and buses. On one side

we see both parents and friends of the couple sending off the 

couple in a Call Taxi. Raghu's friends whisper to his ears. 

JEFF

All the best da! Evallo mudiyumo try 

pannu! Haahn! Romba strain pannikaadhe!

RAGHU

De naan enna Board examaa da poren! 

Gowtham enga da!

KABIR

Avan edho Consulate poitu neraa airport 

varen naan! Idhi ippo kooda car lendhu

chat pannren naan!

He takes out Gowtham in his iPad screen. We see Gowtham as he was

in the first half! Gowtham is addressing from his cell phome in 

the car on way to consulate.

GOWTHAM

(from ipad)

Sorry da machaan! Urgentaa oru velai!

RAGHU

De Gowtham! Thiruppi adhu kulla 

poitiuyaa da! Unnai ippadi paathe

pazhakam aaiduchu da! Angaye iru! Thanks

for everything nu kooda solika mudiyaama

pannitaye! 

GOWTHAM

Inga dhaan da iruka poren! En Visa vai 

cancel panna poren da! Long story!

Apparam solren! 

RAGHU

Detailedaa Honeymoon lendhu pesaren!

Visa laam cancel ean panine? Enna

dhideernu?

GOWTHAM

Honeymoon lendhu ennai kooputaa

konnuduven! Anga poi on velaiya 

paapiyaa! Unakku oru message laam 

kuduthutu ponen! De De Kabir enna

marandhutiyaa? 

KABIR

Oh sorry!

He pulls out a poster and shows: Nike shoe with 'Just Do it' sign

on it! All laugh. Raghu and Meera are embarassed! All bid their 

farewells! Car leaves. 

EXT. - HONEYMOON RESORT - DAY



MEERA (V.O.)

Enga problem ku solution. Enga 

kadhai-odu climax. 

We see an extremely beautiful Resort nestled in the greenery.

There is beautiful mist and rain all around. The peace and quiet 

of the place is a contrast to the hustle and bustle of the

marriage hall. The Resort is a forest resort (Like Vythree in

Wayanad, Kerala) with a sparkling water fall that goes very close

to the cottages balcony. We hear birds chirping, tranquil water

sounds etc. 

We see the 'Do Not disturb' sign on the door of the Couple as one

guy Resort Cleaning Staff comes with a push cart with room 

cleaning stuff and sees the sign and then just leaves. 

We see shots of various locations where the staff of the resort

are discussing to themselves about that room. In the reception; 

in the laundry; in the kitchen; some ladies in the garden etc.

Quick cuts.

RESORT STAFF 1

Bayangaramaana aallu yaa avaru. Rendu 

naalliki veliye varalae! Ummmmm! sema

stamina yaa!

RESORT STAFF 2

Saapaadu kooda room service dhaan! 

Annikki ulla ponavanga innam oru dharave

veliya varala! rendu naall aache! 

RESORT STAFF 3

sela ber oda kanna paathe naan solluven 

yaa! Avanlaam vera range-u! Yappa!

Appidi enna dhaan ulla pannaraangalo!

RESORT STAFF 4

Oru naall seri. Pudhu couple. Veliya 

vara maataanga. Ulaye irundhu - ummm

ummm ummm - Rendu naall kooda 

othukalaam! Oru adheetha level nu! Ippo

moonaavudhu naall aagudhu! Periya aalu 

yaa avan! 

Everyone is amazed with the virility of Raghu! We finally travel

toward the door. Over Meera's Voice Over we enter the room

through the outside - the trees, water falls, balcony, glass door

etc. Building up the tension toward our entry into the room. 

MEERA (V.O.)

ஒ� வழியா அ�த ப(ர+சிைன ஒ�
B*��� வ�$$. எ�ப*2 தாேன
ேக�கறF!க? அ$ ஒ� மாஜி�
ெசா/<ஷ.. காமW ரால இ/லாத ஒ�



வ(ஷய�, *வ(ேயா ர�ேவாட
ப(ெர��ேஸா ெசா/லி  தராத ஒ�
ெட�ன;�...Finally the solution was
this:

INT. - HONEYMOON RESORT ROOM - DAY

We have random shots of the couple on bed together - snoring away

in deep sleep. Many shots - over many days - many positions when 

seen from the top of the bed. The kind of sleep one only sees

after an Indian wedding. Deep, 'adichu potta maari' sleep - as if

the couple is dead from all the tensions of the preceding weeks!

Raghu suddenly wakes up with a start at one point. it looks like

he is going to get up. Then he sleeps again! The soundtrack is

filled with snoring and deep sleep breathing! 

MEERA (V.O.)

Yes! Rendu moonu vaaramaa panna

mudiyaadha vishayam: thookam.

அ�பாேவாட ப(ெர�� டா�ட� கமேலP
இ@ ைர�!  Avlo dhaanga! Moonaavadhu
naall dhaan dhideernu... 

Meera is seen in a sexy night wear by sthe balcony. Framed in the

balcony and through the early morning mist and sunlight pouring 

in, she looks beautiful and sexy. Raghu wakes up from deep

slumber, streches his hands, yawns. We hear the morning chirping

birds. 

MEERA

Good morning!

RAGHU

(noticing her)

Wow! you look beautiful!

MEERA

Wow! Nee ennai beautiful nu solli evalo 

naall aagudhu theriyumaa?

EXT. / INT. - VARIOUS IN HONEYMOON RESORT - DAY

We see dissolving visuals of Raghu and Meera in destressing

activities in the stunning locales of the calm and serene resort.

Relaxing spa, rejuvenating massage as a couple, relaxing swim

etc. We see that in each place, Raghu is eyeing the beauty of

Meera in a new light. Meera doing Yoga in a sexy outfit on top of

a huge Yoga Ball - which is exactly like the big version of his

smiley ball. In swimming pool, as he ogles  her coming out of the

pool, a big smiley ball hits him on his head. A group of kids 

playing in the pool apologetically ask for it back. Now Raghu

smiles at them and throws it back to them. (This whole sequence

will be in dreamy, glamourous slomo focused on Raghu eyeing Meera

sensually. Just 30 seconds - not too long to bring down pacing) 

INT. - HONEYMOON RESORT ROOM - DAY



A wet bikini with a smiley on it lands on the bed. Raghu is

reclinng on the bed in his bathrobe and he watches the bikini. 

His eyes lift up and see his wife has entred the bathroom. Her

bathrobe is discarded outside the bathroom tantalisingly. Raghu

gets up from the bed. 

Raghu is inside the bathroom. We see only his reactions. throught

hat we know that his wife is readying herself for her bath.

Raghu's eyes widen. He takes a deep breath. We hear the shower

getting turned on and water sounds. Raghu is getting turned on

too. 

RAGHU

Meera!

The water stops and we hear her.

MEERA(OFF)

What?

Raghu is beginning to smile. We only see his face of course. He

looks down and looks back at her again with a victorious smile!

It is clear that finally Raghu is able to get it up!

MEERA(OFF)

(shotuing)

Oh my god! Oh my god! Oh my God! It's 

working! it's working! 

Raghu gets freaked out. 

RAGHU

Don't scare me! எ.ைன
கா.ஷியஸா�காேத!

The couple jump on to the bed. We see only their feet fighting it

out in joy. The remote on the bed gets entangled with the feet.

We hear joyous yelps and laughter from the couple. The remote

gets turned on and the TV comes alive. Channels keep changing as

the up and down movement of the couple's feet changes the

channels in the remote. As the couple on bed get it on, the

camera moves toward the TV and leaves them alone. Music reaches a

crescendo as we see the visuals on screen. 

Visuals of all things going 'Up'. Contrasting the earlier

sequence of Raghu watching clips on TV where everything goes 

down. Crane goes up, building goes up in reverse, rocket gets

launched, plane takes off - etc. All is s well that goes up well!

The camera shifts focus from TV screen as music reaches crescendo

and in the foreground is : the good old Raghu's smiley ball on he

side able. 

END CREDITS ROLL.

As the end credits roll, we have one one side of the screen the

following clips.



EXT. - KSS OFFICE - DAY

The camera cranes down from a huge board that says: "KALYANA

SAMAYAL SAADHAM MARRIAGE SERVICES". A title appears on the screen

saying: "After 6 months."

Below the board are people assembled behind a ribbon cutting

ceremony. We see Praveen, the watchman's son, the watchman,  and

Jeff and Priya assembled on the side of the ribbon. Gowtham

speaks into the camera. We do not reveal who this customer is.

GOWTHAM

எ!க ஃப�@� க@டம� நF!க தா...ேஸா
�ள F@ ...-�பைன க� ப��!க!

The ribbon is cut - everyone claps and - and crackers,

celebrations everywhere.

INT. - KSS OFFICE - DAY

Seated inside in a posh office with modern interiors we have

Gowtham and Jeff seated along one side. The customer is on the 

other side.

GOWTHAM

Jeff, en Managing partner. And avar 

dhaan enga Investor.

We see that Raghu's Grandfather is the investor. Grandfather

looks healthy. 

GOWTHAM

Enna dhaan modernaa irundhaalum,

periyavaa irundhaa dhaan rituals-ai

compromise panaama, presentationai

pudhusaa panalaam. Avar andha ைவதFக
rituals elaam paathupaar.

THATHA

No No, enakku endha ritualsum

theriyaadhu. I don't believe in them. 

Edho Raghu oda friends naala en sotthula

konjathai - 

Jeff stamps the Thatha's feet.

THATHA

Ean da kaale midhikare? 

GOWTHAM

(seepish)

Thatha rombave jolly type. He he. Sumaaa

-

We see the Customer for the first time. There are 3 seated



opposite. We reveal them one by one. first is the groom who is 

bespectacled and looks very dumb. 

NEW GROOM

(awkward)

Naan final decision panna maaten. Elaam 

en maamiyaar dhaan!

He turns to his side and we see who is sitting next to him: It is

the Eyeing Lady! Next to her is her daughter!

EYEING AUNTY

Edho neenga freeyaa panni tharenga ahdu 

kaaga dhaan ungalluku chance kukukarom!

Poo maalaiyai kanda koranguku kaila 

kuduka maaten!

She pats the head of her daughter.

JEFF

Chi! Maapleyai patthi appidi 

solladheenga! Ean da en kaalai

midhikare?

Gowtham silences him with a stamp on his foot! Thatha smiles a

Jeff. He has got his score settled!

GOWTHAM

Neenga kavalai padaadheenga! Come let me

show you around!

He gets up and accompanies them to the room where there are

photos of Meera and Raghu's wedding on the beach. As they go out,

when she is out of sight of her mother and Groom, the daughter

winks at Gowtham. Gowtham is shocked!

Outside, the Boss of Praveen is saying Bye to him.

VIDEO OWNER

Nalla iruku da! Hmm! unakku enna! 

American investor! Nalla irupe da!

Nallaave iruppe!

As he leaves, gowtham joins Praveen from behind.

GOWHTAM

Hey Praveen! you are needed here!

Praveen picks up a huge Pumpkin from the pooja table at the

entrance and lifts it toward the board in the top. 

PRAVEEN

Irunga sir! Nalla irupe nallaa irupe nu 

vaazhthitu ponaare! Elaam stomcah

burning! 

GOWTHAM

Don't be silly! 



PRAVEEN

Saar! Idhu ungalluku theoryaadhu saar! 

Namma India la uruvaakina orae original

software sir idhu! Powerful Anti Virus 

software! Aandha Kannu, poonai kannu -

all kannuku orae anti virus! Thallunga 

sir! 

As the pumpkin is lifted we see from the ground up! Praveen

throws the pumpkin toward the camera POV on the ground. The 

screen goes black as the Pumpkin crashes on the screen. 

PRAVEEN (OFF)

Yappa! Kalyana Samayam Saadham mela 

evallo dhrishti!

THE END

 












